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Translatorts Preface

mong the many scholars in diverse disciplines who
have studied the Writings of Swedenborg over the
past two centuries, Henry Corbin occupies a unique
place. Universally considered to be one of the greatest Islamicistsof this century, Corbin held the chair in Islam at
the Sorbonne from 1954 to 1974. During this time he also organized and served as the director of the department of Iranic
studies at the Institut franco-iranien in Teheran. At the time of
his death, in 1978, Corbin's legacy included a large number of
original books and articles, as well as numerous editions in Persian of important Sufi and Isma'ili authors. Severalof his major
works have been translated into English: Crentite Imagination
in the Sufisrn of Ibn 'Arabi; Apicenna and. the Visionary Recital;
Spiritual Body nnd Celestinl Earth: Frow Mazdean Iran to Shi'ite
Iran; The Man of Light in Iraninn Swfi.sm;Ternpleand. Contewplation; History of Islamic Philosophy, and Cyclical Tirne and Isruoili Gnosil
Although Corbin's primary interest was the esoteric tradition in
Islam, he also studied the Writings of Swedenborg for many years,
and hc frequently mentions aspectsof Swedenborg'stheological
syslcnl irr lris brxrks on Sufi and Isma'ili subjects. Corbin once
wrotc tlrat hc hatl "plunged into the rcading of Swcdcnborg,
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whose enormous work has been my companion throughout my
entirelife." In a personalletter to Dr. FriedemannFlorn, director
of the SwedenborgVerlag in Zurich, who very kindly provided
me with a copy, Corbin statesthat he often had occasionto speak
with his Shi'ite friendsin Iran about Swedenborg.
The significanceof Swedenborgto Corbin-and to the great
Zen master Daisetz Teitaro Suzuki-is well illustrated by the
fact that the following footnote appearsin Creotivelwaginotion
in the Safism of lbn 'Arabi (Princeton: Princeton University
Press,1969,pp. 354-355):
Hcre I should likc to mention a conversation,which strikesme as
memorable, with D.T. Suzuki, the master of Zen Buddhism
(CasaGabriella,Ascona,August 18, 1954, in the prcsenceof
Mrs. Frobe-Kapteynand Mircea Eliade).We askedhim what his
first encounterwith Occidcntalspirituality had beenand learned
that some fifty years before Suzuki had translated four of
Swedenborg'sworks into |apanese;this had beenhis first contact
with the West. Later on in the conversationwe askedhim what
homologiesin structurehe found betweenMahayanaBuddhism
and the cosmologyof Swedenborgin rcspectof the symbolism
and correspondencesof the worlds (cf. his Essnysin Zen
Budd.bisrn,First Series,p. 54, n.). Of coursewe expectednot a
theoreticalanswer,but a sign attesting the encounterin a concrete person of an experiencecommon to Buddhism and to
Swedenborgianspirituality. And I can still seeSuzuki suddcnly
brandishinga spoon and sayingwith a smile: "This spoon now
existsin Paradisc, . . ." "We are now in Heaven," he explained.
This wasan authenticallyZen way of answcringthe question;Ibn
'Arabi would haverelishedit. In referenceto the establishmentof
the uansfiguredworld to which we have alluded above,it may
not be irrelevantto mention the imponancewhich, in the ensuing conversation, Suzuki attached to the Spirituality of
Swedenborg,*your Buddha of the North."
Corbin's quite evident respect for thc Writings of Swedenborg as constituting one of the highest points in religious
history found greatest exprcssion in his lengthy articlc
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"Herm6neutiquespirituellecompar6e(I. Swedenborg- U.
Gnoseismadlienne
)," originally publishedin L964 in Eranosand
reprinted in a posthumouscollection of Corbin's essaysentided
Focede Dieu, face d.el'howme(Paris:Flammarion,1984, pp.
4L-L62).It is interesting that in this essayCorbin again mentions the conversationwith Suzuki quoted above: "And he
[Suzuki]added:'It is he [Swedenborg]who is your Buddha,for
you Westerners,it is he who should be read and followed!"' (p.
45,n. 4).
In his article Corbin attemptsa comparisonbetweentwo esoteric hermeneutictraditions, that is, the revelationof the internal senseof the sacredbooksof nvo distinct religions,Christianity and Islam. Swedenborg,he says,"was truly, in his immense
work, the prophet of the internal senseof the Bible," while "the
entire Shi'ite religiousphenomenoll . .r. restsessentiallyon the
spiritualhermeneuticsof the Qur'in, on the esotericsenseof the
prophetic Revelations."
As an introduction to this comparativestudy, I felt it usefulto
translateanother of Corbin's articles(also published in Faced.e
his useof the term
Diearfaced.eI'bomme),in which he discusses
that he himself invented, wundus imaginalis, "the im.oginal
world," which hasnow beenadoptedby manywriters on Sufism
and Shi'ite esoterism. This article not only clarifies an extremely important conceptin both Swedenborgianand esoteric
Islamic spirituality, it also vividly illustratesCorbin's own relationship to the spiritual truths that he devoted his life to elucidating.
Finally, a word on the nature of this translation. Because
Corbin-a superb translator himself-chooses his words with
great careand precision,f haveendeavoredto remain asfaithful
as possibleto his original texts, even where this has involved
producing lengthy sentencesof considerable complexity.
Corbin'sstyleis undeniablycomplex,asis his subjectmatter;his
work rcquircsattentive,thoughtful reading.As far asindividual
wrrrrh flrc conccrncd, I havc choscn to translatesensibleas
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"sensory" rather than "sensible," sincethe latter word in English hasfar too many meaningsthat are irrelevantto the context
of thesestudies;and I have used the word *theosopher" rather
than "theosophist" to translatethiosophe,
in order to avoid any
possible misconstruction or associationwith the ideas of the
TheosophicalSociety.I havealsoretainedseveralof Corbin's innovativeexpressions,
such as "symbolizewithr" insteadof using
the lengthier phrase"in symbolicrelationshipwith."
Quotations from the theological writings of Emanuel Swedenborg are drawn from the standardedition published by the
SwedenborgFoundation,West Chester,Pennsylvania.
LroNano Fox
Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania
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Mundws Imaginalis, or
the Imaginary and the Imaginal

n offering the wo Latin words m.und.usim.aginalis as the
title of tliis discussion,I intend to tr€at a preciseorder of
I I
realiry
corresponding to a precise mode of perception,
t I
I
becauseLatin terminology gives the advantage of providing us with a technical and fixed point of reference,to which we
can compare the various more-or-lessirresolute equivalentsthat
our modern Western languagessuggestto us.
I will make an immediate admission. The choice of these two
words was imposed upon me some time ago, becauseit was impossiblefor me, in what I had to translateor say, to be satisfied
with the word imaginary. This is by no means a criticism addressed to those of us for whom the use of the language constrains recourse to this word, since we are trying together to
reevaluate it in a positive sense. Regardless of our efficrts,
though, we cannot prevent the term imaginary, in current usage
that is not deliberate, from being equivalent to signif ing wnreal, something that is and remains outside of being and existence-in brief, something utopion. I was absolutely obliged to
find another term because,for many years, I have been by vocation and profession an interpreter of Arabic and Persian texts,
thc ;rurprscs of which I would certainly have betrayed if I had
hccrr rntirely end sintply content-cvcn with every possiblc
E
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precaution-with the term imaginary. I was absolutely obliged
to find another term if I did not want to mislead the Western
reader that it is a matter of uprooting long-establishedhabits of
thought, in order to awaken him to an order of things, the sense
of which it is the mission of our colloquia at the "Society of
Symbolism" to rouse.
In other words, if we usually speak of the imaginary as the
unreal, the utopian, this must contain the symptom of something. In contrast to this something, we may examine briefly
together the order of reality that I designate as rnundus imaginnlis, and what our theosophers in Islam designate as the
"eighth climate"; we will then examine the organ that perceives
this reality, namely, the imaginative consciousness,the cognitive
Imagination; and finally, we will present several examples,
among many others, of course, that suggest to us the topography of these interworlds, as they have been seen by those who
actually have been there.

lived as the personal history of the Stranger, the captive who aspires to return home.
At the beginning of the tale that Sohravardi entitles "The
Crimson Archangel,"l the captive, who has just escapedthe surveillance of his jailers, that is, has temporarily left the world of
sensory experience, finds himself in the desert in the presence of
a being whom he asks, since he sees in him all the charms of
adolescence,"O Youth! where do you come from!" Ffe receives
this reply: "What? I am the first-born of the children of the Creator [in gnostic terms, the Protohtistos,the First-Created] and
you call me a youthl" There, in this origin, is the mystery of the
crimson color that clothes his appearance:that of a being of pure
Light whose splendor the sensory world. reduces to the crimson
of wilight. "I come from beyond the mountain of Qaf. . . . It is
there that you were yourself at the beginning, and it is there that
you will return when you are finally rid of your bonds."
The mountain of Qaf is the cosmic mountain constituted
from summit to summit, valley to valley, by the celestial Spheres
that are enclosed one inside the other. What, then, is the road
that leads out of it! How long is it? f'No matter how long you
walk," he is told, "it is at the point of departure that you arrive
there againr" like the point of the compass returning to the same
place. Does this involve simply leaving oneself in order to attain
onesel0 Not exacdy. Between the two, a great event will have
changed everything; the self that is found there is the one that is
beyond the mountain of Qnf, a superior self, a self "in the second person." It will have been necessary,like Khezr (or Kha{ir,
the mysterious prophet, the eternal wanderer, Elijah or one like
him) to bathe in the Spring of Life. "He who has found the
meaning of True Reality has arrived at that Spring. When he
emerges from the Spring, he has achieved the Aptitude that
makes him like a balm, a drop of which you distill in the hollow
of your hand by holding it facing the sun, and which then passes
rhrough to tlrc lrack of your hand. If you are Khezr, you also
nlily pari witltottt difliculry thror.rghtlrc mountain of Qdf."

I.

*NA-KoIA-AnAD"
" EIGHTH

oR THE
CttuATn"

I have just mentioned the word wtopiaz. It is a strange thing, or
a decisive example, that our authors use a term in Persian that
seems to be its linguistic calque: Na-hoja-Abad., the "land of
No-where." This, however, is something entirely different from
a utopia.
Let us take the very beautiful tales-simultaneously visionary
in Persian by
tales and tales of spiritual initiation-composed
Sohravardr-,the young shaykh who, in the twelfth century, was
the "reviver of the theosophy of ancient Persia" in Islamic Iran.
Each time, the visionary finds himself, at the beginning of the
tale, in the presence of a supernatural figure of great beauty,
whom the visionary asks who he is and from where he comes.
'fhese tales essentiallyillustrate the experience of the gnostic,
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Two other mystical tales give a name to that "beyond the
mountain of Qaf,' and it is this name itself that marks the transmountain, that
formation from cosmic mountain to psychocosmic
is, the transition of the physical cosmos to what constitutes the
first level of the spiritual universe. In the tale entided "The
Rusding of Gabriel's Wings," the figure again appears who, in
the works of Avicenna, is named Hayy ibn Tnqzan ("the Living,
son of the Watchman") and who, just now, was designated as
the Crimson Archangel. The question that must be asked is
asked, and the reply is this: "I come from Na-h0ie-Abad."2 Finally, in the tale entided "Vade Mecum of the Faithful in Love"
(Ma'nis al-'oshshaq),which places on stage a cosmogonic triad
whose dramatis personae are, respectively, Beauty, Love, and
Sadness,Sadnessappearsto Ya'qtb weeping for |oseph in the
land of Canaan. To the question, "What horizon did you penetrate to come herel," the same reply is given: "I come from Nahojil-Abdd."
Ne-hrje-AbAd is a strange term. It does not occur in any Persian dictionary, and it was coined, as far as I know' by Sohravardr
himself, from the resources of the purest Persian language. Literally, as I mentioned a moment ago, it signifies the city' the
country or land (ebed) of No-where (Na-hoia). That is why we
are here in the presence of a term that, at first sight, may appear
to us as the exact equivalent of the term 0a-t0qia,which, for its
part, does not occur in the classical Greek dictionaries, and was
coined by Thomas More as an abstract noun to designate the
absence of any localization, of any given sitas in a space that is
discoverable and verifiable by the experience of our senses.Etymologically and literally, it would perhaps be exact to translate
Na-htja-Abad by uutupin, utopia, and yet with regard to the
concept) the intention, and the true meaning, I believe that we
would be guilty of mistranslation. It seemsto me , therefore, that
it is of fundamental importance to try, at least, to determine why
this would be a mistranslation.
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It is even a matter of indispensable precision, if we want to
understand the meaning and the real implication of manifold information concerning the topographies explored in the visionary
state, the state intermediate between waking and sleep-information that, for example, among the spiritual individuals of
Shi'ite Islam, concernsthe "land of the hidden Imim.." A matter
of precision that, in making us attentive to a differential affecting
an entire region of the soul, and thus an entire spiritual culture,
would lead us to ask: what conditions make possible that which
we ordinarily call a utopia, and consequently the type of utopian
manl How and why does it make its appearancef I wonder, in
fact, whether the equivalent would be found anywhere in
Islamic thought in its tod.itionnl form.I do not believe, for example, that when Firibi, in the tenth century, describes the
"Perfect City," or when the Andalusian philosopher Ibn Bajja
(Avempace), in the twelfth century, takes up the same theme in
his "Regime of the Solitary"3 -I do not believe that either one
of them contemplated what we call today a social or political
utopia. To understand them in this way would be, I am afraid,
to withdraw them from their own presuppositions and perspectives, in order to impose our own, our own dimensions; above
all, I am afraid that it would be certain to entail resigning ourselvesto confusing the Spiritual City with an imaginary City.
The word Na-hoj|-Abad does not designate something like
unextended being, in the dimensionless state. The Persian word
nbad.certunly signifies a city, a cultivated and peopled land, thus
something extended. What Sohravardi means by being "beyond
the mountain of Qif" is that he himself, and with him the entire
theosophical tradition of lran, represents the composite of the
mystical cities of libalqa, |ibarsa, and Hfirqalya. Topographically, he statesprecisely that this region begins "on the convex
surface" of the Ninth Sphere, the Sphere of Spheres, or the
Sphcrc that includes the whole of the cosmos.This meansthat it
lrcgilrs nt thc exact momcnt whcn onc leaves the supreme
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Sphere, which defines all possible orientation in our world (or
on this side of the world), the "Sphere" to which the celestial
cardinal points refer. It is evident that once this boundary is
crossed,the question "where?" (ubi, hoja) loses its meaning, at
least the meaning in which it is asked in the spaceof our sensory
experience. Thus the name Na-hoja-Abad: a place outside of
place, a "place" that is not contained in a place, in a topos,that
permits a response, with a gesture of the hand, to the question
"wltere?" But when we say, "To depart from the where," what
does this meanf
It surely cannot relate to a change of local position,a a physical
transfer from one place to another place, as though it involved
placescontained in a single homogeneous space.As is suggested,
at the end of Sohravardl's tale, by the symbol of the drop of balm
exposed in the hollow of the hand to the sun, it is a matter of entering, passing into the interior and, in passing into the interior,
of finding oneself, paradoxically, outsid.e,or, in the language of
our authors, "on the convex surface" of the Ninth Sphere-in
other words, "beyond the mountain of Qaf." The relationship
involved is essentiallythat of the external, the visible, the exoteric
(in Greek, rcr ({o; Arabic, zahir), and the internal, the
invisible, the esoteric(in Greek rd ioo; Arabic batin),or the natural world and the spiritual world. To depart from the where,the
category of ubi, is to leave the external or natural appearances
that enclose the hidden internal realities, as the almond is hidden
beneath the shell. This step is made in order for the Stranger, the
gnostic, to return home--or at least to lead to that return.
But an odd thing happens: once this transition is accomplished, it turns out that henceforth this reality, previously internal and hidden, is revealed to be enveloping, surrounding,
containing what was first of all external and visible, since by
means of interiorizotion, one has depa.rtedfrom that ercterna.lre-ality. Henceforth, it is spiritual realiry that envelops, surrounds,
contains the reality called material. That is why spiritual reality is
not "in the where," It is the "where" that is in it. Or, rather, it is

itself the "where" of all things; it is, therefore, not itself in a
place,it does not fall under the question"pllsys?)-the category
ubi referring to a place in sensoryspace.Its place (its abad) in relation to this is Nn-hoja (No-where), becauseits ubi in relation
to what is lz sensory spaceis an ubique (everywhere). When we
have understood this, we have perhaps understood what is essential to follow the topography of visionary experiences, to distinguish their meaning (that is, the signification and the direction
simultaneously) and also to distinguish something fundamental,
namely, what differentiates the visionary perceptions of our spiritual individuals (Sohravardi and many others) with regard to
everything that our modern vocabulary subsumes under the pejorative senseof creations, imaginings, ev.enutopia.z madness.
But what we must begin to destroy, to the extent that we are
able to do so, even at the cost of a struggle resumed every day, is
what may be called the "agnostic reflex" in Western man, because he has consented to the divorce between thought and being. How many recent theories tacitly originate in this reflex,
thanks to which we hope to escapethe other reality before which
certain experiencesand certain evidenceplace us-and to escape
it, in the casewhere we secredy submit to its attraction, by giving it all sorts of ingenious explanations, except one : the one
that would permit it truly to mean for us, by its existence, what
it ls! For it to mean that to us) we must, at all events,have available a cosmology of such a kind that the most astounding information of modern science regarding the physical universe
remains inferior to it. For, insofar as it is a matter of that sort of
information, we remain bound to what is "on this side of the
mountain of Qif." What distinguishes the traditional cosmology
of the theosophersin Islam, for example, is that its structurewhere the worlds and interworlds "beyond the mountain of
Qaf,," that is, beyond the physical universes,are arranged in levcls-is irrtclligiblc only for an existencein which the nct of being
is in irccorthncc wirh its prescncein those worlds, for reciproc:rlly,it ir irr uccordrnccwith this irct of lrcing that thcse worlds
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are presentto it.s What dimension,then, must this act of being
havein order to be, or to becomein the courseof its future rebirths, the placeof thoseworlds that are outsidetheplaceof our
natural spacelAnd, first of all, what are thoseworldsl
I can only refer here to a few texts' A larger number will be
found translatedand grouped in the book that I have entided
Spiritaal Bod.ynnd Celeoial Earth.6 In his "Book of Conversations," Sohravardiwrites: "When you learnin the treatisesof the
ancientSagesthat there existsa world providedwith dimensions
and extension,other than the pleromaof Intelligences[that is, a
world below that of the pure archangelicIntelligences],and
other than the world governedby the Soulsof the Spheres[that
is, a world which, while having dimension and extension, is
other than the world of sensoryphenomena,and superiorto it,
including the sidereal universe, the planets and the "fixed
stars"],a world wherethere arecitieswhosenumber it is impossible to count, cities among which our Prophet himself named
]nbalqeand fabarsa,do not hastento call it a lie, for pilgrims of
the spirit may contemplatethat world, and they find there everything that is the objectof their desire."7
Thesefew linesrefer us to a schemaon which all of our mystical theosophersagree,a schemathat articulatesthree universes
or, rather, three categoriesof universe. There is our physicalsensory world, which includesboth our earthlyworld (governedby
human souls) and the siderealuniverse(governed by the Souls
of the Spheres);this is the sensoryworld, the world of phenomworld of the Soul or Anena(moth).There is the suprasensory
gel-Souls, the Malahur, in which there are the mptical cities
that we havejust named,and which begins"on the convexsurface of the Ninth Sphere." There is the universe of pure
archangelicIntelligences.To these three universescorrespond
three organsof knowledge:the senses'the imagination, and the
intellect, a uiad to which correspondsthe triad of anthropology:
body, soul, spirit-a triad that regulatesthe triple growth of

man, extendingfrom this world to the resurrectionsin the other
worlds.
We observeimmediatelythat we are no longer reducedto
the dilemmaof thought and extension,to the schemaof a cosmology and a gnoseologylimited to the empiricalworld and
the world of abstractunderstanding.Betweenthe two is placed
an intermediateworld, which our authors designateas 'd.lam
al-mitbal, the world of the Image, mundasirnaginalis: a world
asontologicallyreal asthe world of the sensesand the world of
the intellect, a world that requiresa faculty of perceptionbelonging to it, a faculty that is a cognitive function, a nnetic
value,as fully real as the facultiesof sensoryperceptionor intellectualintuition. This faculty is the imaginativepower, the
one we must avoid confusingwith the imaginationthat modern man identifieswith "fantasy" and that, accordingto him,
producesonly the "imaginary." Here we are, then, simultaneouslyat the heart of our researchand of our problem of terminology.
What is that intermediate universef It is the one we mentioned a little while ago as being calledthe "eighth climate."8
For all of our thinkers,in fact, the world of extensionperceptible
to the sensesincludesthe sevenclimatesof their traditional geography. But there is still another climate, representedby that
world which, however, possessesextension and dimensions,
forms and colors, without their being perceptibleto the senses,
as they are when they are properties of physical bodies. No,
these dimensions,shapes,and colors are the proper object of
imaginativeperceptionor the "psycho-spiritualsenses";and that
world, fully objectiveand real, where everythingexisting in the
sensoryworld has its analogue, but not perceptible by the
senses,is the world that is designatedas the eighthcliwate. The
term is sufticiendyeloquent by itself, sinceit signifiesa climate
of place, outside of where
outide of climatcs,a place outsid.e
(Nn-hojn-Abddt).
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The technical term that designates it in Arabic, 'alaru ol'
rnithol, can perhaps also be translatedby wwnd.usnrchetypas,if
ambiguity is avoided. For it is the same word that servesin Arabic to designate the Platonic Ideas (interpreted by Sohravardr in
terms of Zoroastrian angelology). However, when the term
refers to Platonic ldeas, it is almost always accompanied by this
precise qualification: mothol (plural of mitha[) 'aflatanaya
ndrd.ncya, the "Platonic archetypes of light." When the term
refers to the world of the eighth climate, it designates technically, on one hand, the Archetype-Irnagesof individual and singular things; in this case, it relates to the ea'sternregion of the
eighth climate, the city of |abalqa, where these images subsist,
preexistent to and ordered before the sensory world. But on the
other hand, the term also relates to the westernregion, the city
of ]dbarsd, as being the world or interworld in which are found
the Spirits after their presence in the natural terrestrial world,
and as a world in which subsist the forms of all works accomplished, the forms of our thoughts and our desires, of our
presentiments and our behavior.e It is this composition that
constitutes 'd.lorn ol-withnl, the wund'us iwaginalis.
Technically, again, our thinkers designate it as the world of
"Images in suspense" (rnothol mo'alloqa). Sohravardi and his
school mean by this a mode of being proper to the realities of
that intermediate world, which we designate as lrnagina.lia.ro
The precise nature of this ontological status results from visionary spiritual experiences, on which Sohravardl asks that we rely
fully, exacdy aswe rely in astronomy on the observations of Hipparchus or Ptolemy. It should be acknowledged that forms and
shapes in the rnand.us irnaginnlis do not subsist in the same
manner as empirical realities in the physical world; otherwise,
anyone could perceive them. It should also be noted that they
cannot subsist in the pure intelligible world, since they have extension and dimension, an "immaterial" materiality, certainly, in
relation to that of the sensory world, but, in fact, their own
"corporeality" and spatialiry(one might think here of thc cx-
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pression used by Henry More, a Cambridge Platonist, spissitudo
spiritualis, an expression that has its exact equivalent in the work
of Sadra Shirdzi, a PersianPlatonist). For the same reason, that
they could have only our thought as a substratum would be ex-.
cluded, as it would, at the sametime, that they might be unreal,
nothing; otherwise, we could not discern them, classify them
into hierarchies,or make judgments about them. The existence
of this intermediate world, mundus irnaginalis, thus appears
metaphysically necessary;the cognitive function of the Imagination is ordered to it; it is a world whose ontological level is above
the world of the sensesand below the pure intelligible world; it
is more immaterial than the former and less immaterial than the
latter.ll There has always been something of major importance
in this for all our mystical theosophers. Upon it depends, for
them, both the validity of visionary accounts that perceive and
relate "events in Heaven" and the validity of dreams, symbolic
rituals, the reality of places formed by intense meditation, the reality of inspired imaginative visions, cosmogonies and theogonies, and thus, in the first place, the truth of the spiritaal sense
perceived in the imaginative data of prophetic revelations.l2
In short, that world is the world of "subtle bodies," the idea
ofwhich proves indispensableif one wishes to describea link between the pure spirit and the material body. It is this which relatesto the designation of their mode of being as "in suspenser"
that is, a mode of being such that the Image or Form, since it is
itself its own "matter," is independent of any substratum in
which it would be immanent in the manner of an accident.l3
This means that it would not subsist as the color black, for
example, subsistsby means of the black object in which it is immanent. The comparison to which our authors regularly have recourse is the mode of appearanceand subsistenceof Images "in
suspense" in a mirror. The material substance of the mirror,
mctal or nrincral, is not the substanceof the image, a substance
whonc irnagcworrkl bc an accident.[t is simply the "place of its
,"'l'ltic led to a gcncralthcory of cpiphanicplaccsand
apl)clrAnre
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forms (rnozhar, plural wnzahir) so characteristicof Sohravardl's
Eastern TheosoPhy.
The active Imagination is the preeminent mirror, the
epiphanicplace of the Images of the archetypalworld; that is
why the theory of the mund'asimnginalis is bound up with a
theory of imaginative knowledge and imaginativefunction-a
function truly central and mediatory,becauseof the medianand
mediatory position of the rnund.usimaginalis. It is a function
that permits all the universesto rymbolizewith one on1tller (or
exist in symbolic relationshipwith one another) and that leads
us to represenrro ourselves,experimentally,that the samesubstantialrealitiesassumeforms correspondingrespectivelyto each
universe (for example,fabalqa and Jabarsacorrespond in the
subtle world to the Elements of the physical world, whife
Htrqalyd correspondsthere to the Sky)' It is the cognitive function of the Imagination that permits the establishmentof a rigescapingthe dilemma of current raorous anologicalhnowhd,ge,
tionalism, which leavesonly a choice betweenthe two terms of
banal dualism: either "matter" or "spiritr" a dilemma that the
..socialization"of consciousness
resolvesby substitutinga choice
that is no lessfatal:either"history" or "myth."
This is the sorr of dilemmathat hasneverdefeatedthosefamiliar with the "eighth climate," the realm of "subde bodies," of
..spiritualbodies,"thresholdof the Mnlshut or world of the Soril.
We understandthat when they say that the world of Hfirqalya
begins"on the convexsurfaceof the supremeSphere,"they wish
to signifr symbolicallythat this world is at the boundarywhere
by the
there is an inversionof the relation of interiority expressed
or
bodies
Spiritual
of."
interior
prepositionin or within, "in the
spiritual entities are no longer in a world, not even in their
world, in the way that a materialbody is in its place,or is contained in another body. It is their world that is in them. That is
to Aristode,the Arabicversionof the
why the Theologyattributed
last three Ennead.sof Plotinus, which Avicenna annotatedand
which all of our thinkers read and meditatedupon, explainsthat

each spiritual entity is "in the totality of the sphere of its
Fleaven"; each subsists,certainly, independendy of the other, but
all are simultaneous and each is within every other one. It would
be completely false to picture that other world as an undifferentiated, informal heaven. There is multiplicity, of course, but the relations of spiritual spacediffer from the relations of spaceunderstood und.erthe starry Fleaven, as much as the fact of being in a
body differs from the fact of being "in the totality of its Heaven."
That is why it can be said that "behind this world there is a Sky,
an Earth, an ocean, animals, plants, and celestial men; but every
being there is celestial; the spiritual entities there correspond to
the human beings there, but no earthly thing is there."
The most exact formulation of all this, in the theosophical tradition of the West, is found perhaps in Swedenborg. One cannot
but be struck by the concordance or convergence of the statements by the great Swedish visionary with those of Sohravardi,
Ibn 'Arabi, or Sadri Shr-razi. Swedenborg explains that "all
things in heaven appear,just as in the world, to be in place and in
space, and yet the angels have no notion or idea of place or
space." This is because"all changes of place in the spiritual world
are effected by changes of state in the interiors, which means that
change of place is nothing else than change of state. . . . Those
are near each other who are in like states, and those are at a distance who are in unlike states; and spacesin heaven are simply
the external conditions corresponding to the internal states. For
the same reason the heavens are distinct from each other. . . .
When anyone goes from one place to another . . . he arrives
more quickly when he eagerly desiresit, and lessquickly when he
does not, the way itself being lengthened and shortened in accordance with the desire. . . . This I have often seen to my surprise. All this again makes clear how distances, and consequently
spaccs,are wholly in accord with statesof the interiors of angels;
and this bcing so, no notion or idea of space can enter their
thought, although thcrc arc spaceswith them cqually as in the
world,"l{
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Such a description is eminently appropriate to Na-kojd-Abdd
and its mysterious Cities. In short, it follows that there is a spiritual place and a corporeal place. The transfer of one to the other
is absolutely not effected according to the laws of our homogeneous physical space. In relation to the corporeal place, the
spiritual place is a No-where, and for the one who reaches Nahljn-Abed everything occurs inversely to the evident facts of ordinary consciousness,which remains orientated to the interior of
our space. For henceforth it is the where, the place, that resides
in the soul; it is the corporeal substance that resides in the spiritual substance;it is the soul that enclosesand bears the body.
This is why it is not possible to say wbere the spiritual place is
situated; it is not situated, it is, rather, that which situates, it is
situatipe. Its ubi is an abiqua. Certainly, there may be topographical correspondences between the sensory world and the
mund,us inaginalis, one symbolizing with the other. Flowever,
there is no passage from one to the other without a breach.
Many accounts show us this. One sets out; at a given moment'
there is a break with the geographical coordinates that can be located on our maps. But the "traveler" is not conscious of the
precise moment; he does not realize it, with disquiet or wonder,
until later. If he were aware of it, he could change his path at
will, or he could indicate it to others. But he can only describe
where he was; he cannot show the way to anyone.

physical organism, nor is it the pure intellect, but it is that intermediate power whose function appearsas the preeminent mediator: the active Imagination. Let us be very clear when we speak
of this. It is the organ that permits the transmutation of internal
spiritual states into external states, into vision-events symbolizing with those internal states. It is by means of this transmutation that all progression in spiritual space is accomplished, or,
rather, this transmutation is itself what spatializes that space,
what causes space, proximity, distance, and remoteness to be
there.
Afirst pooulateis that this Imagination is a pure spiritual faculty, independent of the physical organism, and consequendyis
able to subsist after the disappearanceof.the latter. Sadrd Shirdzi,
among others, has expressed himself repeatedly on this point
with particular forcefulness.rsHe saysthat just as the soul is independent of the physical material body in receiving intelligible
things in act, according to its intellective power, the soul is
equally independent with regard to its imaginatipe plwer and its
imaginative lpelatinm. In addition, when it is separatedfrom
this world, since it continues to have its active Imagination at its
service, it can perceive by itself, by its own essenceand by that
faculty, concrete things whose existence, as it is actualized in its
knowledge and in its imagination, constitutes r0 ipso the very
form of concrete existence of those things (in other words: consciousnessand its object are here ontologically inseparable).All
these powers are gathered and concentrated in a single faculty,
which is the active Imagination. Becauseit has stopped dispersing itself at the various thresholds that are the five sensesof the
physical body, and has stopped being solicited by the concerns
of the physical body, which is prey to the vicissitudes of the external world, the imaginative perception can finally show its essential superiority over sensory perception.
"All the faculties of the soul," writes Sadra Shirazi, "have become as though a single hculty, which is the power to configure

,.i

II.

THE

SPIRITUAL

IMAGINATION

We will touch here on the decisive point for which all that precedes has prepared us, namely, the organ that permits Penetration into the rnundus iwaginalis, the migration to the "eighth
climate." What is the organ by means of which that migration
occurs-the migration that is the return ab extra od intra (from
the exterior to the interior), the topographical inversion (the rztussusception)?It is neither the sensesnor the faculties of the
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and typify (taswcr and tarntht[); its imagination has itself become
like a sensory perception of the suprasensory: its iwagina'tive
sightis itself like its sensorysight. Similarly, its sensesof hearing,
smell, taste, and touch-all these irnagina'tive senses-are themselves like sensory faculties, but regulated to the suPrasensory'
For although externally the sensory faculties are five in number'
each having its organ localized in the body, internally, in fact, all
of them constitute a single rynnixhCsis (hiss rnoshtnrih)." The
Imagination being therefore like the cnrras subtilis (in Greek
ohherna,vehicle,or [in Proclus, Iamblichus, etc.] spiritual body)
of the soul, there is an entire physiology of the "subtle body"
and thus of the "resurrection body," which Sadrd Shirdzr discussesin these contexts. That is why he reproacheseven Avicenna for having identified these acts of posthumous imaginativ,e
perception with what happens in this life during sleep, for here,
and during sleep, the imaginative power is disturbed by the organic operations that occur in the physical body. Much is required for it to enjoy its maximum of perfection and activity,
freedom and purity. Otherwise, sleep would be simply an awakening in the other world. This is not the case,as is alluded to in
this remark attributed sometimes to the Prophet and sometimes
to the First Imam of the Shi'ites: "Humans sleep.It is when they
die that they awake."
postulate, evidence for which compels recognition, is
A second.
that the spiritual Imagination is a cognitive power, an organ of
true knowledge. Imaginative perception and imaginative consciousnesshave their own noetic (cognitive) function and value,
in relation to the world that is theirs-the world, we have said'
which is the 'alarn ol-rnithal, mandus imaginalis, the world of
the mystical cities such as Hflrqalya, where time becomes reversible and where spaceis a function of desire, becauseit is only
the external aspectofan internal state.
The Imagination is thus firmly bnlnnced between two other
cognitive functions: its own world syrubolizeswith the world to
which the wo other functions (sensoryknowledge and intellec-
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tive knowledge) respectively correspond. There is accordingly
something like a control that keeps the Imagination from wanderings and profligacy, and that permits it to assume its full
function: to cause the occurrence, for example, of the events
that are related by the visionary tales of Sohravardl and all those
of the samekind, becauseevery approach to the eighth climate is
made by the imaginative path. It may be said that this is the reason for the extraordinary gravity of mystical epic poems written
in Persian (from 'Atter to /ami and to Nur 'Ali-Shah), which
constantly amplift the samearcherypesin new symbols. In order
for the Imagination to wander and become profligate, for it to
ceasefulfilling its function, which is to perceiveor generaresymbols leading to the internal sense,it is necessaryfor the mund.us
irnaginolis-the proper domain of the Molahut, the world of
the Soul-to disappear.Perhapsit is nccessary,in the West, to
date the beginning of this decadence at the time when Averroism rejectedAvicennian cosmology, with its intermediate angelic
hierarchy of the Anirnae or Angeli cnelestes.These Angeli caelestes(a hierarchy below that of the Angeli intellectuales) had the
privilege of imaginative power in its pure state. Once the universe of these Souls disappeared, it was the imaginative function
as such that was unbalanced,and devalued. It is easy to understand, then, the advice given later by Paracelsus,warning against
any confusion of the Irnaginatio vera, as the alchemists said,
with fantasy,"that cornerstone of the mad."16
This is the reason that we can no longer avoid the problem of
terminology. How is it that we do not have in French [or in
English] a common and perfecdy satis$ring term to express the
idea of the 'd.lorn al-rnithaD I have proposed the Latin rnund.us
iwaginalis for it, becausewe are obliged to avoid any confusion
between what is here the objectof imaginative or imaginant perception and what we ordinarily call the imaginary. This is so,
bccausethe current attitude is to oppose the real to the imaginary asthough to the unreal, the utopian, asit is to confuse symtrcrl with allegory, to confuse the exegesisof the spiritual sense
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with an allegorical interpretation. Now, every allegorical interpretation is harmless; the allegory is a sheathing, or' rather' a
disguising, of something that is alreadyknown or knowable otherwise,while the appearanceof an Image having the quality of a
symbol is a primary phenomenon (Urphrinomen), unconditional
and irreducible, the appearanceof something that cannot manifest itself otherwise to the world where we are.
Neither the tales of Sohravardi, nor the tales which in the
Shi'ite tradition tell us of reaching the "land of the Hidden
Imim," are imaginary, unreal, or allegorical, precisely because
the eighth climate or the "land of No-where" is not what we
commonly call a utopia. It is certainly a world that remains beyond the empirical verification of our sciences.Otherwise, anyone could find accessto it and evidencefor it. It is a suprasensory
world, insofar as it is not percePtible except by the imaginative
perception, and insofar as the events that occur in it cannot be
experienced except by the imaginative or imaginant consciousness.Let us be certain that we understand, here again, that this is
not a matter simply of what the language of our time calls an
imagination, but of a vision that is bnaginatio pera' And it is to
this Imaginatio pera that we must attribute a noetic or plenary
cognitive value. If we are no longer capable of speaking about
the imagination except as "fantasy," if we cannot utilize it or tolerate it except as such, it is perhaps becausewe have forgotten
the norms and the rules and the "axial ordination" that are responsible for the cognitive function of the imaginative power
(the function that I have sometimesdesignatedas irnaginatory).
For the world into which our witnesseshave penetrated-we
will meet two or three of those witnessesin the final section of
this study-is a perfectly real world, more evident even and
more coherent, in its own reality, than the real empirical world
perceived by the senses. Its witnesses were afterward perfectly
conscious that they had been "elsewhere'?;they are not schizophrenics. It is a matter of a world that is hidden in the act itself

of sensoryperception, and one that we must find under the apparent objective certainty of that kind of perception. That is why
we positively cannot qualifl, it as irnnginary, in the current sense
in which the word is taken to mean unreal, nonexistent. Just as
the Latin word origo has given us the derivative "original," I believe that the w<rrd imngo can give us, along with im.aginart,
and by regular derivation, the term imaginaL We will thus have
the irnaginnl world be intermediate between the sensrryworld
and the intelligible world. When we encounter the Arabic term
jisrn rnithalz to designate the "subtle body" that penetrates into
the "eighth climate," or the "resurrection body," we will be able
to translate it literally as im.aginal body, but certainly not as
imaginary bod.y.Perhaps, then, we will have less difficulty in
placing the figures who belong neither to "myth" nor to "historf ," and perhapswe will have a sort of passwordto the path to
the "lost continent."
In order to embolden us on this path, we have to ask ourselves what constitutes our real, the real for us, so that if we
leave it, would we have more than the imaginary, utopial And
what is the real for our traditional Eastern thinkers, so that they
may have accessto the "eighth climate," to Na-hojn-AbAd, by
leaving the sensoryplace without leaving the real, or, rather, by
having accessprecisely to the realf This presupposesa scale of
being with many more degrees than ours. For let us make no
mistake. It is not enough to concede that our predecessors,in
the West, had a conception of the Imagination that was too rationalistic and too intellectualized.If we do not have availablea
cosmology whose schema can include, as does the one that belongs to our traditional philosophers, the plurality of universes
in ascensionalorder, our Imagination will remain unbalonced,
its recurrent conjunctions with the will to power will be an endlesssource of horrors. We will be continually searchingfor a new
clisciplineof the Imagination, and we will have great difficulty in
lincling it as long as we persist in seeing in it only a certain way
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of keeping our d.istancewith regard to what we call the real, and
in order to exert an influence on that real. Now, that real appears to us as arbitrarily limited, as soon as we compare it to the
real that our traditional theosophers have glimpsed, and that
limitation degrades the reality itself. In addition, it is always the
word fanta.gr that appearsas an excuse: literary fantasy, for example, or preferably,in the taste and style of the day, social fantasy'
But it is impossible to avoid wondering whether the rnund'as
imnginalis, in the proper meaning of the term, would of necessity be lost and leave room only for the imaginary if something
like a secularizationof the imaginalinto the iwaginarywere not
required for the fantastic, the horrible, the monstrous' the
macabre, the miserable, and the absurd to triumph. On the
other hand, the art and imagination of Islamic culture in its traditional form are characterized by the hieratic and the serious,
by gravity, stylization, and meaning. Neither our utoPias, nor
uotnegopoint"-nothing
of
our sciencefiction, nor the sinister
Na-hojaor
attaining
world
leaving
this
in
that kind succeeds
Abfld. Those who have known the "eighth climate" have not invented utopias, nor is the ultimate thought of Shi'ism a social or
political fantasy,but it is an eschatology,becauseit is an ercpectetion which is, as such, a real Presencehere and now in another
world, and a testimony to that other world.

prophet Isaiah. There, the activity of imaginative perception
truly assumesthe aspect of a hierognors, a higher sacral knowledge. But in order to complete our discussion,I will limit myself
to describing several features typical of accounts taken from
Shi'ite literature, becausethe world into which it will allow us to
penetrate seems,at first sight, still to be our world, while in fact
the events take place in the eighth climate-not in the imaginary, but in the imaginal world, that is, the world whose coordinates cannot be plotted on our maps, and where the Twelfth
Imdm, the "Hidden Imdmr" lives a mysterious life surrounded
by his companions, who are veiled under the same incognito as
the Imam. One of the most typical of these accounts is the tale
of a voyage to "the Green Island situated in the Whire Sea."
It is impossible to describe here, even in broad terms, what
constitutes the essenceof Shi'ite Islam in relation to what is appropriately called Sunni orthodoxy. It is necessary,however, that
we should have, at least allusively present in mind, the theme
that dominates the horizon of the mystical theosophy of
Shi'ism, namely, the "eternal prophetic Reality" (Hnqtqat
nohammad.tyn) that is designated as "Muhammadan Logos" or
"Muhammadan Light" and is composed of fourteen entities of
light: the Prophet, his daughter Fdtima, and the rwelve Imams.
This is the pleroma of the "Fourteen Pure Ones," by means of
whose countenance the mystery of an eternal theophany is accomplished from world to world. Shi'ism has thus given Islamic
prophetology its metaphysical foundation at the same time that
it has given it Imamology as the absolutely necessarycomplement. This means that the senseof the Divine Revelations is not
limited to the letter, to the exoteric that is the cortex and containant, and that was enunciated by the Prophet; the true sense
is the hidden internal, the esoteric, whar is symbolized by the
cortex, and which it is incumbent upon the Imams to reveal to
their followers. That is why Shi'ite theosophy eminently posscssesthe senseof symbols.

III.

TOPOGRAPHIES OF THE
CLIMATE"
" EIGHTH

We ought here to examine the extensive the ory of the witnesses
to that other world. We ought to question all those mystics
who, in Islam, repeated the visionary experiencdof the heavenly
assumption of the Prophet Mulrammad (the rni(roJ), which offers more than one feature in common with the account, preserved in an old gnostic book, of the celestial visions of the
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Moreover, the closed group or dynasty of the twelve Imdms is
not a political dynasty in earthly competition with other political
dynasties; it projects over them' in a way, as the dynasty of the
guardians of the Grail, in our Western traditions, projects over
the official hierarchy of the Church. The ephemeral earthly appearanceof the twelve Imims concluded with the nvelfth, who,
as a young child (in A.H.260/A.D' 873) went into occultation
from this world, but whose parousia the Prophet himself announced, the Manifestation at the end of our Ai6n, when he
would reveal the hidden meaning of all Divine Revelations and
fill the earth with justice and peace, as it will have been filled until then with violence and tyranny. Present simultaneously in the
past and the future, the Twelfth Imdm, the Hidden Imdm, has
been for ten centuries the historyitself of Shi'ite consciousness,a
history over which, of course, historical criticism losesits rights,
for its events, although real, neverthelessdo not have the reality
of events in our climates, but they have the reality of those in the
"eighth climate," eventsof the soul which are visions. His occultation occurred at two different times: the minor occultation
(260/873) and the major occultation (330/942).17 Since then,
the Hidden Imdm is in the position of those who were removed
from the visible world without crossing the threshold of death:
Enoch, Elijah, and Christ himself, according to the teaching of
the Qur'dn. He is the Imam "hidden from the senses'but present in the heart of his followers," in the words of the consecrated formula, for he remains the mystical pole lqotbl of this
world, the pole of poles, without whose existence the human
world could not continue to exist. There is an entire Shi'ite literature about those to whom the Imam has manifested hirnself, or
who have approached him but without seeing him, during the
period of the Great Occultation.
Of course, an understanding of these accounts postulatescertain premises that our preceding analysespermit us to accept.
The first point is that the Imdm lives in a mysterious place that
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is by no means among those that empirical geography can verify; it cannot be situated on our maps. This place "outside of
place" nonethelesshas its own topography, The second point is
that life is not limited to the conditions of our visible material
world with its biological laws that we know. There are events in
the life of the Hidden Im5m-even descriptionsof his five sons,
who are the governors of mysterious cities. The third point is
that in his last letter to his last visible representative,the Imam
warned against the imposture of people who would pretend to
quote him, to have seenhim, in order to lay claim to a public or
political role in his name. But the Imdm never excluded the fact
that he would manifest himself to aid someone in material or
moral distress-a lost traveler, for example, or a believer who is
in despair.
These manifestations,however) neverroccur except at the initiative of the Imam; and if he appearsmost often in the guise of
a young man of supernatural beauty, almost always, subject to
exception, the person granted the privilege of this vision is only
consciousafterward, later, of whom he has seen.A strict incognito covers these manifestations;that is why the religious event
here can never be socialized. The same incognito covers the
Imdm's companions, that elite of elites composed of young people in his service. They form an esoteric hierarchy of a stricdy
limited number, which remainspermanent by meansof substitution from generation to generation. This mystical order of
knights, which surrounds the Hidden Imdm, is subject ro an
incognito as strict as that of the knights of the Grail, inasmuch as
they do not lead anyone to themselves.But someone who has
been led there will have penetrated for a moment into the eighth
climate; for a moment he will have been "in rhe totality of the
Heaven of his soul."
That was indeed the experience of a young Iranian shaykh,
'Ali ibn Fdzel Mazandardnl, toward the end of our thirteenth
ccntury, an experience recorded in the Account of strange nnd
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wnrpelousthings thnt he c1ntemylfrtedsnd sow with his own eyes
on the Green Islond' situated in the WhdteSea'I can only grve a
broad outline of this account here, without going into the details that guaranteethe meansand authenticity of its transmission.Is The narrator himself givesa long recital of the yearsand
of his life precedingthe event;we aredealingwith
circumstances
a scholarlyand spiritual personalitywho has both feet on the
ground. He tells us how he emigrated,how in Damascushe followed the teaching of an Andalusianshaykh,and how he becameattachedto this shaykh;and when the latter left for Egypt,
he together with a few other disciplesaccompaniedhim. From
Cairo he followed him to Andalusia,where the shaykhhad suddenly been calledby a letter from his dying father. our narrator
had scarcelyarrivedin Andalusiawhen he contracteda feverthat
lastedfor three days.Once recovered,he went into the village
and saw a strangegroup of men who had come from a region
near the land of the Berbers,not far from the "peninsulaof the
Shi'ites." He is told that the journey takeswenty-five days,with
a large desertto cross.He decidesto join the group. Up to this
point, we are still more or lesson the geographicalmap.
But it is no longer at all certainthat we arestill on it when our
traveler reachesthe peninsula of the Shi'ites, a peninsulasurrounded by four wallswith high massivetowers;the outsidewall
bordersthe coastof the sea.He asksto be taken to the principal
mosque. There, for the first time, he hears, during the
muezzin's call to prayer, resounding from the minaret of the
*Joy should hasten,"
mosque,the Shi'ite invocation askingthat
that is, the joy of the future Appearanceof the Imdm, who is
now hidden. In order to understandhis emotion and his tears,it
to think of the heinouspersecutions,over the.course
is necessary
of many centuriesand over vast portions of therfeiritory of Islam, that reducedthe Shi'ites,the followers of (he holy Irpdms,
to a stateof secrecy.Recognitionamong Shi'ites\s e{ected here
againin the observation,in a typical manner' of the customsof
the "discipline of the arcanum."

Our pilgrim takesup residenceamong his own, but he notices
in the courseof his walks that there is no sown field in the area.
Where do the inhabitantsobtain their food! He learnsthat food
comes to them from "the Green Island situated in the White
Sea," which is one of the islandsbelonging to the sons of the
Hidden Imim. Twice a year,a flotilla of sevenshipsbrings it to
them. That year the first voyage had already taken place; it
would be necessaryto wait four months until the next voyage.
The account describes the pilgrim passing his days, overwhelmedby the kindnessof the inhabitants,but in an anguishof
expectation,walking tirelesslyalong the beach,alwayswatching
the high sea,toward the west, for the arrival of the ships.We
might be tempted to believethat we are.on the African coastof
the Atlantic and that the Green Island belongs,perhaps,to the
Canariesor the *Fortunate Isles." The details that follow will
sufficeto undeceiveus. Other traditions placethe Green Island
elsewhere-in the CaspianSea,for example-as though to indicate to us that it has no coordinatesin the geographyof this
world.
Finally, as if accordingto the law of the "eighth climate" ardent desirehasshoftenedspace,the sevenshipsarrivesomewhat
in advanceand make their entry into the port. From the largest
of the ships descendsa shaykhof noble and commanding appearance,with a handsomefaceand magnificentclothes.A conversationbegins,and our pilgrim realizeswith astonishmentthat
the shaykhalreadyknows everything about him, his name and
his origin. The shaykhis his Companion, and he tells him that
he hascome to find him: together they will leavefor the Green
Island.This episodebearsa characteristicfeatureof the gnostic's
feeling everywhereand always:he is an exile, separatedfrom his
own people,whom he barelyremembers,and he hasstill lessan
idea of the way that will take him back to them. One day,
though, a messagearrivesfrom them, as in the "Song of the
Pcarl" in the Acts of Thowas,as in the "Tale of WesternExile"
by Sohravardi.Flere, there is somethingbetter than a message:it
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is one of the companions of the Imam in person' Our narrator
exclaims movingly: "lJpon hearing these words, I was overwhelmed with happiness. Sorneonerernemberedmer Ynynatne wa's
hnown to thern!" Was his exile at an endl From now on, he is entirely certain that the itinerary cannot be transferred onto our
maps.
The crossing lasts sixteen days, after which the ship enters an
areawhere the waters of the seaare completely white; the Green
Island is outlined on the horizon. Our pilgrim learns from his
Companion that the White Sea forms an uncrossable zone of
protection around the island; no ship manned by the enemiesof
the Imam and his people can venture there without the waves
engulfing it. Our travelersland on the Green Island. There is a
city at the edge of the sea;sevenwalls with high towers protect
the precincts (this is the preeminent symbolic plan). There are
luxuriant vegetation and abundant streams. The buildings are
constructed from diaphanous marble. All the inhabitants have
beautiful and young faces, and they wear magnificent clothes.
Our Iranian shaykh feels his heart fill with joy, and from this
point on, throughout the entire second part, his account will
take on the rhythm and the meaning of an initiation. account,in
which we can distinguish three phases.There is an initial series
of conversationswith a noble personagewho is none other than
a grandson of the Twelfth Imdm (the son of one of his five
sons), and who governs the Green Island: SayyedShamsoddin.
These conversationscompose a first initiation into the secret of
the Hidden Imam; they take place sometimesin the shadow of a
mosque and sometimesin the serenityof gardensfilled with perfumed trees of all kinds. There follows a visit to a mysterious
sanctuary in the heart of the mountain that is the highest peak
on the island. Finally, there is a concluding seriBsof conversations of decisiveimportance with regard to the possibility or impossibility of having a vision of the Imam.
I am giving the briefest possible summary here, and I must
passover in silencethe details of scenerydepiction and of an in-
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tensely animated dramaturgy, in order to note only the central
episode.At the summit or at the heart of the mountain, which is
in the center of the Green Island, there is a small temple, with a
cupola, where one can communicate with the Imdm, becauseit
happensthat he leavesa personal messagethere, but no one is
permitted to ascend to this temple except Sayyed Shamsoddin
and those who are like him. This small temple stands in the
shadow of the Tubatree; now) we know that this is the name of
the tree that shades Paradise; it is the Tree of Being. The temple
is at the edge of a spring, which, since it gushesat the baseof the
Tree of Paradise,can only be the Spring of Life.In order to confirm this for us, our pilgrim meets there the incumbent of this
temple, in whom we recognize the mysterious prophet Khezr
(Khadir). It is there, at the heart of being, in the shade of the
Tree and at the edge of the Spring, that the sanctuary is found
where the Hidden Imam may be most closely approached.Here
we have an entire constellation of easilyrecognizable archetypal
symbols.
We have learned, among other things, that accessto the little
mystical temple was only permitted to a person who, by attaining the spiritual degree at which the Imam has become his personal internal Guide, has attained a state "similar" to that of the
actual descendantof the Imam. This is why the idea of internal
conformation is truly at the center of the initiation account, and
it is this that permits the pilgrim to learn other secretsof the
Green Island: for example, the symbolism of a particularly eloquent ritual.le In the Shi'ite liturgical calendar, Friday is the
weekday especiallydedicated to the Twelfth Imdm. Moreover,
in the lunar calendar, the middle of the month marks the midpoint of the lunar cycle, and the middle of the month of Sha'bdn
is the anniversary date of the birth of the Twelfth Imdm into this
world. On a Friday, then, while our Iranian pilgrim is praying in
the mosque, he hears a great commotion outside. His initiator,
Sayyed, informs him that each time the day of the middle of the
mlnth fhlls on a Friday, the chiefs of the mysterious militia that
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surrounds the Imam assemblein "expectation of foy," a consecrated term, as we know, which means:in the expectation of the
Manifestation of the Imam in this world. Leaving the mosque,
he seesa gathering of horsemen from whom a triumphal clamor
rises. These are the 3I3 chiefs of the suPernatural order of
knights alwayspresent incognito in this world, in the serviceof
the Imam. This episodeleadsus gradually to the final scenesthat
precede the farewell. Like a leitmotiv, the expressionof the desire to see the Imxm returns ceaselessly.Our pilgrim will learn
that twice in his life he was in the Imdm's presence: he was lost
in the desert and the Imam came to his aid' But as is an almost
constant rule, he knew nothing of it then; he learns of it now
that he has come to the Green Island. Alas, he must leave this island; the order cannot be rescinded; the ships are waiting, the
same one on which he arrived. But even more than for the voyage outward, it is impossible for us to mark out the itinerary that
leadsfrom the "eighth climate" to this world. Our traveler obliterateshis tracks, but he will keep some material evidence of his
sojourn: the pages ofnotes taken in the course ofhis conversations with the Imdm's grandson, and the parting gift from the

that is self-sufficient.(5) It is protected against and immune to
any attempt from outside. (6) Only one who is summoned there
can find the way. (7) A mountain rises in the centerl we have
noted the symbols that it conceals.(8) Like Mont-Salvat, the inviolable Green Island is the place where his followers approach
the mystical poleof the world, the Hidden Imam, reigning invisibly over this age- the jewel of the Shi'ite faith.
This tale is completed by others, for, as we have mentioned,
nothing has been said until now about the islands under the
reign of the truly extraordinary figures who are the five sons of
the Hidden Imim (homologues of those whom Shi'ism designates as the "Five Personagesof the Mantle"20 and perhapsalso
of those whom Manichaeism designatesas the "Five Sons of the
Living Spirit"). An earlier tale2l (it is from the middle of the
twelfth century and the narrator is a Christian) provides us with
complementary topographical information. Here again it involves travelerswho suddenly realize that their ship has entered
a completely unknown area. They land at a first island, alMobarahn, the BlessedCity. Certain difiiculties, brought about
by the presenceamong them of Sunni Muslims, oblige them to
travel farther. But their captain refuses;he is afraid of the unknown region. They have to hire a new crew. In succession,we
learn the names of the five islands and the names of those who
govern them: al-Zahera, the City Blooming with Flowers; alRa'yeqa, the Limpid City; al-Snfiya, the Serene City, etc. Whoever managesto gain admittance to them enters into joy forever.
Five islands,five cities, five sons of the Im5.m, twelve months to
travel through the islands(two months for each of the first four,
four months for the fifth), all of these numbers having a symbolic significance.Flere, too, the tale turns into an initiation account; all the travelersfinally embrace the Shi'ite faith.
As there is no rule without an exception, I will conclude by
citing in condensed form a tale illustrating a caseof manifestation of the Imam in person.22The tale is from the tenth century.
An Iranian from Hamadan made the pilgrimage to Mecca. On

latter at the moment of farewell.
The account of the Green Island allows us an abundant harvest of symbols: ( I ) It is one of the islandsbelonging to the sons
of tlre Twelfth Imdm. (2\ It is that island, where the Spring of
Life gushes, in the shade of the Tree of Paradise,that ensures
the sustenanceof the Imam's followers who live far away, and
that sustenancecan only be a "suprasubstantial" food' (3) It is
situated in the west, as the city of ]abarsais situated in the west
of the rnundus irnaginalis, and thus it offers a strange analogy
with the paradiseof the East, the paradiseof Amitabha in Pure
Land Buddhism; similarly, the figure of the Twelfth Imam is
suggestive of comparison with Maitreya, the future Buddha;
there is also an analogy with Tir-na't-Og, one of the worlds of
the Afterlife among the Celts, the land of the West and the for€ver young. (4) Like the domain of the Grail, it is an interworlcl
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the way back, a day'sjourney from Mecca(more than two thousand kilometers from Hamadin), having imprudently gone
astrayduring the night, he loseshis companions.In the morning
he is wanderingalonein the desertand placing his trust in God.
Suddenly,he seesa garden that neither he nor anyoneelsehas
everheardof. He entersit. At the door of a pavilion, two young
pagesdressedin white await him and lead him to a young man
of supernaturalbeauty. To his fearfirl and awestruckastonishment, he learnsthat he is in the Presenceof the Twelfth Imam.
The latter speaksto him about his future Appearanceand finally,
addressinghim by name,askshim whether he wantsto return to
his home and family. Certainly, he wants to do so. The Imim
signalsto one of his pages,who givesthe travelera purse,takes
him by the hand, and guides him through the gardens.They
walk together until the traveler sees a group of houses, a
mosque,and shadetreesthat seemfamiliar to him' Smiling, the
pageaskshim: *Do you know this landl" "Near where I live in
Hamaddn," he replies,"there is a land calledAsadibld, which
exactlyresemblesthis place." The page saysto him, "But you
Amazed,the travelerrealizesthat he is actuare in,Asndnbad^"
allynearhis home.He turns around;the pageis no longerthere,
he is all alone, but he still hasin his hand the viaticum that had
been given to him. Did we not say a litde while ago that the
where,the abi, of the "eighth climate" is an nbique?
I know how many commentariescan be appliedto thesetales,
depending upon whether we are metaphysicians,traditionalist
or not, or whether we are psychologists.But by way of provisional conclusion,I prefer to limit myself to askingthree small
questions:
l. We are no longer participantsin a traditional culture; we

ror. For instead of the image being elevatedto the level of a
world that would be proper to it, insteadof it appearinginvested
with a sywbolicfunction,leading to an internal sense,there is
aboveall a reduction of the imageto the levelof sensoryperception pure and simple, and thus a definitive degradationof the
image.Should it not be said,therefore,that the more successfu
this reduction is, the more the senseof the iwaginalis lost, and
the more we are condemnedto producing only the imaginary?
2. In the secondplace,all imagery,the scenicperspectiveof a
tale like the voyage to the Green Island, or the sudden encounter with the Imam in an unknown oasis-would all this be
possiblewithout the absolutelyprimary and irreducible, objective, initial fact (Urphd.nornen)
of a world of image-archetypes
or
image-sources
whose origin is nonrational and whose incursion
into our world is unforeseeable,but whose postulate compels
recognitionl
3. In the third place,is it not preciselythis postulateof the
objectivity of the imaginal world.that is suggestedto us, or
imposed on us, by certain forms or certain symbolic emblems
(hermetic,kabbalistic;or wandolas)that havethe quality of effecting a magic displayof mental images,such that they assume
an objectiverealityf
To indicatein what senseit is possibleto havean idea of how
to respondto the questionconcerningthe objectiverealityof supernaturalfigures and encounterswith them, I will simply refer
to an extraordinarytext, where Vlliers de L'Isle-Adam speaks
about the faceof the inscrutableMessengerwith eyesof clay; it
"could not be perceivedexcept by the spirit. Creaturesexperienceonly influencesthat are inherent in the archangelicentity.
"Angelsr" he writes, "a,rennt, in substance,exceptin the free
sublimiry of the absoluteHeavens,where reality is unified with
thc ideal.... They only externalizethemselves
in the ecstasy
they
causeand which forms a part of themselves."23
Those last words, a.necttety. . . whichfortns lta.rt of themselves
sccmto me to possess
a propheticclarity,for they havethe quality

live in a scientific civilization that is extending it9'6oiiqol, it is
said, even to images.It is commonplace today to

ilization of the image" (thinking of our
television). But one wonders whether, like all
a complereerthis doesnot conceala radicalmisunderstanding,
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of piercing even the granite of doubt, of paralyzing the "agnostic
reflex," in the sensethat they break the reciprocal isolation of the
consciousnessand its object, of thought and being; phenomenology is now an ontology. Undoubtedly, this is the postulate implied in the teaching of our authors concerning the irnaginal'For
there is no external criterion for the manifestation of the Angel,
other than the manifestation itself. The Angel is itself the ehstasis,
the "displacement" or the departure from ourselves that is a
"change of state" from our state. That is why these words dso
suggestto us the secretof the supernaturalbeing of the "Hidden
Imdm" and of his Appearancesfor the Shi'ite consciousness:the
One who is not in
of that consciousness.
Imam is rhe ehstasisitself
the samespiritual statecannot seehim.
This is what Sohravardialluded to in his tale of "The Crimson
Archangel" by the words that we cited at the beginning: "If you
are Khezr, you also may pass without difficulty through the
mountain of Qaf.'
March 1964
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Comparative Spiritual
I{ermeneutics

Rr c.r nor Nc tnn M pr uoo or C oupaR AT r v E
Spr n r r uel H ER M ENEU T Ic s
here is an Arabic term, the word,l1ikdyot,the apparent
ambiguity of which connotes simultaneouslyrhe
senseof narrative, account, history, and that of imitation (p[;.r,1or.s),as though to signi$ For us that the
art (or the style) of the narrator, the historian, is basicallythat
of mime. The ambiguity of the term is indicated,not wirhout
humor, when it is usedto designatea grammaticalpoint, where
a word employed by an interlocutor is repeated in the reply,
placing it in the samegrammaticalcase,even if a solecismresults. In order to transposethe exampleinto a languagemore
commonly accessible
than Arabic, let us supposethat someone
saysto me in l,atin, <Putl eosetseRomano6'and, in reply, I do
not say,<Nonsunt Rotnoni," but KNonsant Romanos."ln order
to "imitate" the initial form usedby the interlocutor,to retainit
in passingfrom the datum to tie response,it is necessary
to consent to this unusualfigure that suspendsgrammaticallaw. That
is a hikayat.
It is prccioclythis which imbuesthe actualideaof libdyat with
im firll rignllicrncc, It is said,for example,that thc processionof
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pilgrims around the templ€ of the Ka'ba, at Mecca, is a hihayat
of the procession of the angels "in heaven" around the celestial
Temple.r A hihayat is, therefore, an imitation (a wimesis), a repetition, a hi*0ry certainly, but a history that is essentiallyan image or symbol. It is this symbolic quality of the history that imparts, as such, an unusual form to the commonplace texture of
external events; the latter are hencefonh related to a higher requirem€nt, just as, in the example given above, rhe llihflyat suspended the usual grammatical rule. From that point onward, it
is impossiblenot to question the 'meaning" ofthat history and,
in general, the "meaning of all history" for a traditional culture,
particularly the one that concerns us here' in the caseof Islamic
gnosis. This meaning cannot be anything other than the spiritual
truth (the haqrqat) of that history, and this spiritual truth cannot
be glirnpsed without placing oneself within a perspective altogether different fiom the one famiiiar to our modern mythology
of the "meaning of history." That is why the term likayat seems
to me to introduce best a certain way of viewing the theme that
has been suggestedto us this year, namely, "the human drama
in the wodd ofideas." Becauseit refersall ofhistory to another
universe, this term leads us, in fact, to an immediate broadening
of the suggested subject, that is, "in the Spiritual World"-the
world that is at once real and invisible, not a world of abstractions and general, technocratic laws, but a concrete spiritual
world, which is the place of "events in Heaven."
Since Hegel establishedthe phenomenology ofhistorical consciousness,we have been accustomed to placing Nature and
History in contrast, with History constituting in its own right
tl.reworld of man. Now, for the rype of vision of the world that
we will consider here, which includes everything that is closely
or distandy related to Neoplatonism, the opposite of Nature ts
by no means History, since History, like Nature, is also part of
the physir.it is the victim of the irrevcrsible sequenceof chronological time , of a homogeneous time that measuresthe revolutions of the stars; its "events" are subiect to the laws of a space
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that dispersesthem far from each other, that renders them a&sent from each other. Taken as a whole, the opposite of Nature
and History is to be sought in the vertical, in a world whose level
dominates the level common to both Nature and History. This
is the SpiritualWorld, which presentsa highly complex srructure
of diversity and hierarchy.
Both the natural world and the historical world of man on
earth are the bihayat, rhe rnimesis,afllicted, alas,by an inevitable
solecism,which is the history that is an imitation of the world of
the Soul. Nature and History are both the visible,external,exoteric (zahir) appearanceof this spiritual world that is the hidden,
the truly real (haqlqat), the esoteric (bntin); it is in this world
that true history is revealed bv an approach that is called in Arabic ta'w , spiritual hermeneutics, a processthat consists etymologically in "bringing back" everything, €very event, to irs truth,
to its archetype (as.l), by uncovering the hidden and concealing
the appearanc€.It is evident that the meaning of prophethood,
for example,is not in the simple materialfactsof the externalbiography of the prophets and the Imims of Shi'ism, but it is in
their spiritual meaning, that is, in the events that happen to
them, invisibly, in the world of the Spirit. Externally, these
events have a natural framework, human scenery.Nature, too, is
a Liber mundi, the hidden meaning of which must be deciphered by ta'wIl, |ust as by means of ta'wfl the spiritual meaning
of the Liber repelatusis lunveiled,the tme meaning of the Book
that "decended from Heaven" and thus the secret of the
prophets, that is, that of hierohixory.z
By its nature, at the heart ofa prophetic religion-that is, a religion that professesthe necessityof superhuman mediators between the divinity who inspires them and humanity as a wholethere is the phenomenonof the Sacred Booh that every prophet
wh<r lras the qualiry of a Messenger (morsal, rnsuLl brings to
nrrn. 'lhis plrcnontcrron preeminendy createsa "hermeneutic
silrr,rtiorr,"
tlrc grcirl issrrcbcing to krr<lwarrrlundcrstandthc
rutrrtl,t
ol tlrc lIxrk. It is orr tlris l.l()inttllilt, firr rr rrrrrrrlre
lrur
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of years, my research has drawn my attention to the common
factors in the manner in which spiritual individuals, mystics or
mystic theosophers, have read or read the Bible in Christianity
and the Qur'an in Islam. I do not refer in any way here to the
very famous medieval theory of the four meanings of the Scriptures (literal, moral, allegorical,and anagogic);this theory, in relation to our present subject, is as inoperative as it is harmless.3
The way ofreading and comprehending to which I refer presupposes, in the strict sense of the word, a ,helszphit, that is, the
mental or visionary penetration ofan entire hierarchy of spiritual
universes that are not discovered by means of syllogisms, because they do not reveal themselves exc€pt through a c€rtain
mode of cognition, a bierognosisthat unites the speculative
knowledge oi traditional information to the most personal interior experience,for, in the absenceofthe latter, technical models
alone would be transmitted, and these would be doomed to a
rapid decline.It also happensthat the truth ofthe hidden meaning is manifested from time to time as a new revelation under
the inspiration of the Spirit; the hermeneutics are renewed; they
accompany the recurrence of a certain number of archetypes,
which attests in a way to the obiectivity of the spiritual worlds
on which these hcrmeneutics rely.
Only nvo pinnaclescan be considered in the course ofthis discussion. In the eighteenth century, in Christianity, the great
Swedish visionary theosopher Emanuel Swedenborg (16881772) was truly, in his immense work, the prophet of the internal senseof the Bible-and this spiritual sensehas nothing to do
with allegory.a In Islam, on the other hand, there is the entire
religious phenomenon of Shi'ism, which, whether in its TwelveImim or Seven'Imim (Isma'ili) form, is basedessentiallyon the
spiritualhermeneuticsofthe Qur'in, on the esotericsenseofthe
prophetic Revelations.
Of course, I am the lirst to recognize the complexity, to say
the least, of this compararive task. We should begin, no doubt,
by comparing information that is common to the Bible and thc
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Qur'an regarding the history of the prophets; we shoulcl also
pinpoint the differences and speci$rtheir source. In addition, we
must analyze how, in both cases, owing to the spiritual
hermeneutics professed, there is a tendency to construct a general theology of religions. It is certain, for example, that the
Swedenborgian vision ofthe Nova Hierosolymaaspiresto a loftinessof level that is not the one of oflicial dogmatics, iust as rhe
loftiness of level of the Isma'ili hermeneutics of the Qur'an is
not the same as that of Sunni Islam. Finally, in both cases,we
are concerned u'ith spiritual hermeneutics that are rigorous, sys,
tematic, and highly complex, in full possessionof method, and
vivified by a spirituality that cannor be ignored if there is a true
desire to understand and interpret (for that is the actual meaning
ofthe Greek word, herrnonein,hermeneutics).
The methodological and philosophical presuppositions of this
study, however, cannot be clearly stated without applying them.
On one hand, symbolic hermeneutics are developed by Swedenborg with systematicprecision and admirable coherence, and applicd to every detail and representation, to every person, every
image of versesof the Bible. On the other hand, Shi'ite hermeneudcs are developed on several planes or octaves of universes.
For Isma'ilism in particular, all the events of hierohistory have
agents who are members (llodud) of secret celestial and terrestrial hierarchies; the exoteric narrative of their acts is only the
pibayat, the mimisis of events that take place in the Spiritual
World; thc true nature and role ofthe protagonists, their activity
and its meaning, escapethe notice of external history and the
historian of external things. Despite the complexity of these
matters and the incompletenessof preliminary work, perhaps an
initial result may be hoped for if we limit ourselvesro the meaning discerned, in both cases,in the events that clntinue to be the
beginnings of the spiritual history of man. What does the role of
Adern signily) What does the departure from Paradisesignify)
Wh,rt ir I lrc sildrrilicirncc
of tlrc dranra cxpericnccci by Noah?
Wlr.rttlrr tlrr Ark,rrrrl rlrc Fkxrd rcprcscntfIt is strikingthat in
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both casesit is proclaimed that this is not the history of a past
that is closed and gone, but that it has a present significance,and
that the meanings which emerge in both casesare convergent.
We ourselves must proceed phenomenologically, that is to
say, hermeneutically: these are the modes of being (wodi essendi)
that are expressed in modes of understanding (modi intelligend.i), and in this way it can be discovered what there is in common in the approach ofthought and in the structure ofthe universesreached in both cases,in the series of events, and in the
postulates that are clearly stated. Perhaps this research is only a
venture, but where can it be attempted if not at Eranosf It requires recoursesother than those that suffce for philological discussions,means other than a transposition of methods or results
ranging from historical criticism to criticism of the Qur'an,
which, at best, Ieads to nothing but a Qur'en that has never
been read by any believer. Our point of departure is a spiritual
fnct, a phenomenon of understanding: how has certain informadon common to the Bible and the Qur'in been read and understood by spiritual individua\s who had'faith in these Books, and
how is a certain type of common comprehension revealedin the
manner of perceivingthe hidden meaningofevents and the universesthat this meaning prcsupposesl The issue, then, is a comparative study that consistsessentiallyin the hermeneutics of the
"phenomenon ofthe SacredBook."

fi:ndamental ir.rthe work of Su,edenborg. The state of these ancient peopleswas still that of a celestialhumaniry, which means
that in obsen'ing every possible object in the world and on the
surfaceof the earth, they saw them, cenainly, but they thought,
by meansof them, of the celestialand divine things that these
objects representedor signified for them. Their visual (optic)
perception was only a means. For them the processwas as it is
for our hearing when we listen to a speaker;we hear the words,
ofcourse, but actually it is not the words that we hear, it is their
meanings.The decline began among the descendantsof these
celestialhuman beings when thc object of sensoryperception
became the principal thing, instead of being the instrutnent.
While for the first humanity, the objecls of sensory cognition
possesseda character that confbrmcd them and subordinated
them to their "internal man," to the ext€nt that outside of thls
they had no interest in sensory things, their descendants,on the
other hand, by placing th€ latter before those of the internal
man, separatedone from the other. ln fact, they beganto reason
about spiritual things in the same manner as they reasoned
about sensorythings, and in this way they became spiritually
blind.6
As Swedenborg repeatsfrequently in thc course of his immense work, this is the reason that so few peoplc know what
"representations" and "correspondences" are. In order to know,
it is necessary,in fact, to know that there is a spiritual world drstinct from th€ natural world, and that the things which are dif:
fused throughout thc natural world from the spiritual world are
representationsof spiritual things. They are given this name because they "represent" the latter, and they represent them because they correspond to them,7 that is, they rynbolize with
thern. A very succinctidea ofthis is provided by the fact that our
intcrrralafli:ctions,everythingthat occurs in our thought and in
our u,ill,;rrc nraniflstc<iin thc cxpressionsofour face and look;
tlrc li,rtrrlcsol tlrc licc irrc thcir corrcspondcnccs,
the kroks are
rclrrtrcttt,rtrotrr.
llrc
surnc
gcstrtrrs
tlrcir
lroltls tnrc lilr
clrrictl
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1. The Theory of ArresPondences
Swedenborgian hermeneuticss are governed by a general docwhich is itself linked to a gnoseology
trine of corrcspondences,
[philosophy of cognition] that placesat the highest degree of
cognition an immediate spiritual perception, to which we can re late our term hierognosis.This cognition was the privilege of a
very ancient humanity, the first humanity, the idea of which rs
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out by the body, actions produced by the muscles. Gestures and
actions are representationsof things that are in the soul; insofar
But, of course,
as they agree)they are their corrcspondences.s
the mode ofexistence of these physiognomic images, these gestures and actions of the body, is not the same as that of the
thoughts they express; they are natural things "represcnting"
spiritual things. It may be said that the things belonging to tne
internal personare extended into images ("imaginalized") in the
externnl personl thus, the things that appear in the external man
arc repretentdtillesof the internal man, and the things tllat agree
dences.e
between them form corrcspon
The bipartition ofthe world, therefore, should be understood
not only in the universal sense,according to which there is, on
one hand, a Spiritual World (itself comprising the heavenlyangelic world, the intermediate world of spirits, and the infernal
world) and, on the other hand, a natural world where rve live in
the present life; it must also be understood that this brpartition
appliesto everyhuman individual, in the sensethat for eachperson his "internal person" is a spiritual world while his external
being is for him a natural world.l0 In support ofthis bipartition,
there is value in the principles of a cosmology fbr which natural
forms are essentially effects; they cannot be seen as causes,still
less as causesof causes,that is, sufficient to account by themselvesfor their appearancesand mutations. Every form derives
from the precise cause that it manifests and represents, and for
this reason it is preceded by that cause.The same holds true for
the various degreesofthe spiritual world. This, too, is a point on
which Swedenborg is in profound accord with every theosophy
that is closely or distantly related to Neoplatonism,ll but hrs
conclusion is also based primarily on direct experience.
We know how far he extended his studies ofanatomy, for example. That a man could, in addition, thanks to angelic assis
tance of which he was conscious, decipher in transparency the
secretsof the invisible spiritual organism on an anatomical plate
was an extraordinary privilege that Swedenborg never regarded
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as a result of personalmerit, but as a pure divine hvor. It was in
this way that he knew, from direct experience, that in the three
kingdoms of the natural world there is not the snrallest thing
that does not representsomething in the spiritual world, and
that do€s not have something in the spiritual world to which it
corresponds.This is the secret that he elaborated on throughout
his commentarieson the Bible, and this is the key to those,4rc&na that open most often onto an unforeseen horizon.l2 The
more unforeseenbecause,u,hile he lives in the body, man is capable offeeling and perceivingonly a littlc of all this; we apply to
celestialand spiritual things a fatal naturalizationthat degrades
them into natural things homogeneousto our "external man,"
and within us the "internal man" has lost sensationand perception of thesethings. "Blessedat that time is he rvho is in correspondence, that is, whose external man corresponds to his internal man."13
In the modern Western world, he l.rimselfwas certainly one of
those rare Elect and, indeed, to judge by his influence,one who
opened the path to many others. He wrote that "the existcnce
of such correspondcnce had become so familiar that it would be
difficult to name anything elsethat would be more familiar." He
knew by experience that our whole existence derives f'rom the
spiritualrvorld,la that without this connectionwith tlre spiritual
world, neither man nor any part of man could subsistfbr a mom€nt. It was also grantedhim to understandwhich angeliccom'
munities are in particular relation with each part of the hunran
body, and what their qualitiesare. Bricfly, everythingin the natural world, in generalas well as in the most infinitesimaldetail,
including constellations,atmospheres,the endrety and the components of the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms-all
tlris is nothing more than a sorl of "representative theater" of
thc spirituirlworld, where we can seethings in their beauryif we
know hou, l() scc thcnr in the stateoftheir Heaven.ls
Lct rrsprrirrtorrt thlt this c(nlccpti()nofthings agrccs,evenln
ils lcri,,rrr,ryillr tlr,rl 1lr'oli.ssul
bv thc thcosoPhcrs
of'thc Light
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in Islam (the lshraqtyun of Sohravardr,Ibn 'Arabi, Sadri Shirizi,
etc.): sensory things are apparitional forms, the places of
epiphany (mazahir, plural of mazhar), the tbeattum of
suprasensory universes (whence the idea of mn4hariyn, the
epiphanic or theophanic function of images). Stated more precisely, this epiphanic reladon is already established among the
universes that precede, ontologically, the sensory world. Thus,
in the intermediate World of Spirits, which, according to Swedenborgian topography, is situated below the angelic worlds,
there exist what are dcsignated in his lexicon as continuous and
innunrerable "representatives" (or symbolic forms), which are
the fbrms of spiritual and celestial things, not unlike those that
are in this world, which abound as a result of the ideas, reflections, and conversations of the angels of the higher universes.
For every angelic idea contains infinite things, in comparison
with the idea of a spirit, and unless this idea we re forme d and
shown "representatively" in an image corresponding to th€ level
of spirits, or more precisely to the low€r Sphere where there is a
corresponding sociery of spirits, the latter would have difliculty
understanding its content. These "representative" or symbolic
forms may constitute long series, and the visionary theosopher
to whom it was granted to be their witness could only estimate
their length in quantities of earthly time, but he knew that it r€quired pages and pages to describe them: they could present
cities, palaces of astounding architectural artistry ncver seen,
landscapescrossed by cavalcadesof supernatural horsemen. It is
also by means of these visions that humans who have become
spiritsare initiated after death into the higher universes.l6
From all this emerges the fundamental plan of the spiritual
universes.f'here are three heavensarranged in a hierarchy of rncreasing interiority ar.rdpuriry: a lower heaven, a middle heaven,
and a higher heaven.The first is a natural realm, the "abode" of
good spirits; the second is the abode ofangelic spirits or spiritual
angels; the third is the abodc of the "celestial" angels (the tenn
celestialherc should by no means be confused with anything re-
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lating to astronomy,nor, in this context, especiallywith the,,4zgeli caelestes
of classicalAvicennian cosmology). Just as there are
three heavens, there are three sensesin the Divine Word, the
Bible: the natural sensc, the spiritual sense, and the "celestial"
sense.We will soon seethat this is the basic doctrine of Swedenborgian hermeneutics. Each of these heavens is differentiated
into innumerablecommunities;eachof these, in turn, into innu
merable individuals who, through their harmony, constitute, as
it were, a person, and all of thesecommunities together form a
single Person. The communities result spontaneously from
affinities of intelligence and love, iust as some are differentiated
from others according to the differences of their love and therr
faith. These differences are so innumerable that even the most
general cannot be listed. Each angel and each community are,
respectively,an image olthc universal heaven, something like a
"small heaven." t7
But though Heaven is spokenofas an "abode," this must be
understood as an abode that is the state of the internal man.
That is why the topography of the Infernum, situated opposite,
presents a distribution of its "abodes" symmetrical to those of
the "abodes" of Heaven, becausethe demons and infernal sprrits, aswell as the angelsand spirits that inhabit Heaven,were all
human beings in this life, and each person bears within himself
his heavenas he bearswithin himself his hell. By this law ofinteriority it is necessaryto understand that the phasesof time and
the places of spnceare interior statesof man as well;l8 Swedenborg mentions this frequently, and it must always be remembered. With this bierocosnologythat determines in a parallel
manner the structure of the hermeneutics of the Bible, we are
undoubtedly at the heart of the Swedenborgian vision of the
world. But wc can only note here, very briefly, a few indications
rcgiarding ccrtirin aspectsthat derive from it and that are of conscqucncclo orrr prrrp()sc:tlrcre is a doublc light, a double heat,
ion, rrrrd linllly thcrc is tlrc thcmc of the
rt riorrlrlt' lnr,rp,irr,rt
I Ionr utttnnr, rr'lrirlr ir ol lirrrrl.urrcrrl
irl irrrDortirrrcc.
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There is a double light: the light ofthe world and the light of
Heaven,which we will againcall herc "celestial"light, in order
to avoid any confusionwith that of the astronomicalsky. The
first of theseproceedsfrom the visiblesun, the secondproceeds
from the spiritualSun.For us, the first is naturalor external,that
is, with regardto the things that appearto the externalperson,
sinccwe cannot apprehendanything exceptby meansof tldngs
that exist in our solar world, and that take form there through
light and darkness.Ideas of time and space,at leastinsofar as
and an externallocaltheseconstitutean irreversiblesuccession
of
anything, are related
think
we
cannot
which
ization, without
to the light of the world. But the second,the celestiallight, is
for the intemal spiritualperson;he is within this tight itsclf.le
and
and representations,
When one speaksof correspondences
of their sourceand foundation, the issue,then, is one of eorre'
Eondencebe*t eenthe things tiat relateto the light ofthe world
of the externalman and the things that relate to the celestial
light ofthe internalman, for cverythingthat cxistsin the first is
the re|retenthti\z ofwhat existsin the second'In order'to grasp
this "representativity" (or this symbolic function) that lnatural
things assumeof their own accord by vimre of their spiritual and
to utilize a higher facit is necessary
celestialcorrespondences,
ulty so well implanted in us that it is the one we carry wit}r us
into the other life; it is designatedas spiritual sensitivity,the
scnsesof the spiit (anim*s), ot as intetior imeginotion. For Nfter death (this is one of the essentialpoints of Swedenborg's
docuines) we possessthe fullness of the human form-in the
spiritual state, to bc sure, and of a subtle constitution. This
higher faculty,then, is so deep-rootedin us, and we areso deeprootcd in it. that we do not haveto learn to useit. We are placed
immediately in it as soon as we are liberated from our physical
organism.On the other hand, during our life wc usuallyremain
ignorant of this higher faculty. There is a continual influx of
things from the spiritual world into natural things; the former
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manifestthemselves"representatively,"symbolically,in the latter, and we areunawareofanything, totally given up to the natural things that we haverenderedsilent.2o
For the more we areimmersedin the things of this world, the
more the things that relate to the celestiallight appearto us
paradoxicallylike darknessand emptiness,though inverselyall
that appearsonly in the light of this world constitutesthick
darknessfor the angels.2lYet these two lights are, together,
everythingthat comprisesour intelligencewhile our presentlife
passes.Our natural imagination consistssolely of forms and
ideas of things, marvelouslyvaried and structured,which we
haveapprehendedthrough our corporealvision,but our interior
imagination consistssolely of forms and ideasof things, even
more marvelouslyvariedand structured,which we havereceived
through the vision of the spirit, in the celestiallight, for by
meansof influx from the spiritualworld the inanimatethings of
this world becomeendowedwith life.22
There is more, It is necessary
to speaknot only of a double
light but alsoofa double heat. "The heat of heaven[proceeds]
from the spiritual sun, which is the l,ord, and the heat of the
world from the sun thereof,which is the luminary seenby our
physicaleyes.The heat of heavenmanifestsitself to the internal
personby spirituallovesand affections,whereastlre heat ofthe
world manifestsitself to the €xternal person by natural loves and
affections,The former heatcausesthe life of the internalperson,
but the latter the life of the external person; for without love and
affection man cannot live at all, Between thcse two heats also
there are correspondences."23
Spiritual light and heat have as
their oppositesthe infernal darknessand cold inhabited by the
infemal spirits, who breathe only hatred and violence, fury and
negation, tending to the destruction of tie universe,to thc
point that if thcir ragewere not continuallycombattedand repellcd by thc bcingsofthe spiritualworld, the entirehumanrace
would pcrirh, unconsciousof the secretof its history.2a
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It may be said that the dominant idea here is that at the
source of every natural principle, whether of psychology or cosmology, there is a spiritual principle. Light and heat are related,
respectively, to intelligence and will, or again to wisdom and
love. When Swedenborg speaksof intelligence and will, his vocabulary refers to something fir more profound than the two
"fhculties" so named in the psychology of philosophcrs; for him
the two words designate two essentialcomponents of an organism that is the spiritual organism ofman. This is also the reason
that to the eyesof angelsthe light appearslike light, but there
are intelligence and wisdom in it, becausethe light derives from
both. Similarly, the heat is perceived by angelic sensitiviry as
heat. but there is love in it. becauseit derives from love. Love ts
therefore called spiritual heat and constitutes the heat of a per
son's life, just as intelligenceis called spiritual light and consrtutes the light of a person's lifb. From this fundamental correspondenceall the rest is derived.2s
From this derives, for example, the idea that Swedenborg offers us ofthe first, celestialhumanity, discussedabove. As we will
see, the initial chapters of the book of Genesis relate th€ origin
and decline of that humanity. Swedenborg was shown, by a divine influx that he could not describe,26the nature of the discourse of these first people while they lived in this world, a silent
discourse regulated not by th€ breath of external respiration but
by a pure internal respiration. It is neccssaryto refer to the description that Swedenborg gives of the "discourse" of spirits and
angels. Among all of them, discourse is carried out by represen
tations, for they manifest everything they think about through
marvelous variations of light and shade, in a living manncr, to
both the interior and the exterior vision of the one to whorn
they are speaking, and they introduce it into him by means of
appropriate changesin the state of the affections experienced.
Among the angels of the interior heaven (the "spiritual an
gels"), discourse is even more beautiful, more attractively representative and symbolic, but the ideas that are formed there "rep
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resentatively," symbolically, cannot be expressedby words. Spiritual things that pertain to the True, that is, to the caregory ofintelligence,are expressedtherc by modilications of the celestial
light, resulting in an infinite and wonderful variety of allbctions
experienced.Spiritual things that pertain to the Good, that is, to
the category of love, are expressed there by variations of heat
and celestial blazing, setting all sorts of new affections into motion. As ior the discourse of the angels of "the most interior
heaven" (the "celestialangels"), it is also representative,sym
bolic, but it cannot be either apprehended by us or expressed&;1
any id.ea-Nevertheless,the re is such an idea within man, if he is
in celestiallove, and after the separation from his material body,
he comes into this love as though born into it, although during
his life in the material body he could not apprehend anything of
it as an idea-just as he can also come into one or another of the
forms corresponding to a lesserkind of love, lbr in his essential
being, without any possible subterfuge, man is such as is his
love.27
Finally, the vast doctrine of correspondencesthat unfolds like
a phenomenology of angelic consciousness,
together with the
hierarchy of degreesofperception and representation that it implies, is recapitulated, so to speak, in the great theme of the
Homo wnxinus, a theme that I had occasion to discusshere at
Eranos several years ago in its striking "correspondence" (the
word is certainly apt h€re) with the idea of the "Temple of
Light" (Hayhol nuranl of the Imam in Isma'ili gnosis.28We alluded to it a few moments ago, but we must now learn what image it is appropriate that it should represent for us when,
throughout his immense biblical commentaries, Swedenborg utters this word: the Lord. (Dominus). The theme in fact conceals
thc m)'stery itself of the divine anthropomorphosis as eternal
thcophany "in heaven."
"lt is il lnrth most deeply hiddcn f'rom the world," writes
Ss,ctltnlrolp,,"(.rrrrlyct notlring is bcttcr known in the othcr life,
c\,('rrtrr r'vl.ry,r1rr|it
), tlt,rt.rlltltc lt.trtsol-lhc hrrnnn borly hlvc lr
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correspondencewith such things as are in heaven,insomuch
that therc is not eventhe smallestparticlein the body, which has
not something spiritual and celestialcorrespondingto it' or'
what is the same,which has not heavcnlycommunitiescorrespondingto it: for thesecommunitiesexist accordingto all the
kinds and speciesof spiritualand celestialthings, and indeedin
suchan order, that they rcpresenttogetherone person,and this
as to all things in general and panicular thereof, both interior
and exterior.Hence it is. that the universalheavenis alsocalled
the Grand Man lHomo mnrim*s}' and henceit is, that it hasso
often been saidthat one societybelongsto one provinceof the
body, another to another,and so fonh. The reasonis' because
the Lord is the only Man, and HeavenrepresentsHim..."2e
in the Arcano
Thcselast linesare amplifiedby many passages
Coehstia, Let us only note here the postulate that they imply,
which is in profound accord with all myoticaltheologies' In his
personalvocabulary,Swedenborgdifferentiate$in Fsseinfinitum and an Exi*ere inftnirum, the term @tere here being practically the equivalentof za nifcxation.so)ehbvah(let us not cmphasizeSwedenborg's fidelity to this vocalization of the sacred
tetragrammaton)is the Esseinftnitum. As such,He is not manifestedto man and hasno "influence" within man or upon man.
He is the deity in }Jis absolutc obscondiarm(rhe hyperotsionof
Greek theology, He who, in Isma'ili theosophy,is the Mobdi"
the Principle,Super-Being)'He cannot be manifestedto man
and act within or upon man except by meansof t}te human
Essence,that is, by an existeretlivi**m in thc esscntialhuman
Form. The figure of this theophany or of this cternal anthroPomorphosis is "the Lord"; thus all of Swedenborgiantheosophy
is dominated by this figure of tJlreAnthropos (which brings to
mind the visionsof Enoch, the Asccnsionof Isaiah,etc.)' Be*influence"within man except
causethe Divine cannothaveany
by meansofthe human Essenceof the "Lord," there is no conjunction possible with tlre "suprcme divinity" or deity of the
Lord, which remainstranscendentto His epiphanicdivinity "in

heaven";conjunctionis possibleonly with His Divine Humanity, becausean idea of His H*man*n Divinam is possible,but
no idea is possibleof the Divine in Iself.3l In other words, ttre
"I ord" is the Divine Man who existsfrom all eternity; He is,
certainly,fehovahHimself, but JehovahasHe is an epiphany"in
heaven,"and asin this eternaltheophanyHe assumesthe Human so that men (and therefore angels, who constitute the
higher celestialhumanity)canhavean ideaabout the Divinity.32
There is thus identity, but an identity differentiated asto the revealcdand the conccaled(the 4dhir and,the bh{in). For the secret of the Divine Manifcstation,of the Theophany,is that the
Lord appearsto each in a form corresponding to the respective
capacityof each.(This is exacdywhat Ibrr'fuabi teachesus in IsSwedenborgis explicit: the Lord does not
lamic theosophy).33
concealHimself, but the cvil makeit appearasthough He conccaledHimself, asthough He had no existence.
It is this Klzlor 1 nthrdposof whom it is said that He himself rs
heaven,34
and this identificationindeed agreeswith the multiplicity of diffcrentiatedtheophanies.In fact, insofar as heaven
"represens" Him, the relationshipof the Lord to heavenas
Howo moxiwas is analogousto the relationshipof our sun to
our perceptibleworld. The Lord is the spiritual Sun, and by
meansof Him there is light in all that is intelligenceand there is
heat in all that is love.3sBut then, preciselyas such, ttre Lord
Himself i.r also Howo waxim*r, in the strict sense,in the kyriological sense,He Himself alone is Man, Arrthrdpos,and all humans are called men in His name, from Him, becausethey are
Imagesof Him,36to the extentthat they arein Good, that is, in
the affection of love. The following lines recapitulateit best:
"The Grand Mrn lHomo mnrimas|, relatively to man, is the
universalheavenof the l,ord; but the Grand Man, in the highest
scnse,is the Lord alone,for heavenis from Him, and all things
thercin corrcapondto Him.... Hence they who are in the heavcns arc ruld to bc in thc l,ord, yea,in His body, for the Lord is
thc all ol'hcrvcn,"t7
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The theme of the Homo mnximas is, therefore, the key to the
monadological conception that makes a "litde heaven" of every
individual angelic spirit, since the heaven to which he belongs
and which is in him is Howo noximus. And it is there, in that
immanence of the All in each and of each in the All, that the angelological anthropology postulated by the doctrine of correspondencesculminates: "All spirits and angels," writes Swedenborg, "appear to themselves as People, of a similar face and
body, with organs and members; and this for the reason that
their Inmost conspires to such a form . . . . The universal heaven
is such, that every one is as it were the center of all, for each is
the ccnter of influxes through the heavenly form from all, and
hence an image of heaven results to everyone, and makes him
like to itself, that is, a person; for such as the general is, such is a
part of the general."38
We have tried to sketch out, in allusive lines, the doctrine of
correspondences,respecting which Swedenborg states that' although it is unknown in our time, it was regarded by very ancient humanity, the initial celestial humanity, as a tru€ science'
indeed as the preeminent science, the scienceof sciences,and it
was so universally known that men wrote all of their books at
that time in the "language of correspondences." Similarly, their
rituals and the ceremonies of their religion consisted solely of
correspondences, and it is because they thought spiritually in
this way about terrestrial things that they w€re in community
with the angelsof heaven.3e
Belbre the Divine Word, the text of the Bible that we read today, there was another Word that is now lost. The books attrib
ut€d to Moses and others refer to books that are lost today.ao
We will see the meaning that Swedenborg gives to the disap
pearance of Enoch, who, with the help of his people, had col
lected the correspondences of the language of this humanity;
knowledge of it is supposed to have been transmitted to a pos
terity that includes almost all the peoples of Asia, from wherc it
was transmitted to the Greeks, among whom it became mythol
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ogy.al In any case,Swedenborgconsidersit a demonstrablecertainty that before the Israelite Word, there existed on earth an
ancient Word, particularly in Asia. He has shown, he saysin his
Memorabilia, that "this Word is preserved in heaven among the
angelswho lived in those timesl and it survivesat the pres€nt day
among the nations of Grear Tartary."a2 Whethe r this precis€ness
refers to Tibet or, as is now thought, to Out€r Mongolia,a3 can
it refer to anything but the scriptures of Mahayana Buddhisml
For Swedenborg's heaven, as well as his vision of hierohistory,
are vast enough to contain all religions.

2. Principles of Spirihtal Hermeneutics
As was said above, the doctrine of correspondences*the fundamental law of analogy that permits positing a plurality of unr
verses among which there is a symbolig relationship-controls
Slvedenborgian hermeneutics and determines its principles and
application. It is still more pr€cise to say rhat rhis doctrine ls this
hermeneutics itself; or, again, what is expressed in this
hermeneutics as a mode of understanding (mod.asintelligmdi) is
the mode of being itself (modus essendi)that is experienced and
that proclaims itself as the being-in-correspondence of an entire
aggregate of levels of being, "representative" of one another,
"signifying" one another. There is no question, therefbre, of
bringing these correspondences"from outside" and then relating them to the text of the Bible; they ,r/, that which the texr of
the Bible signifies, the Word in the act of being understood in
the true sens€,that is, in the spiritual sense.
Thus, the guiding principles of Swedenborgian hermeneutics,
that is, the general principles that will regulate the application of
exegesisofthe detailsofthe texts,relate,on one hand, to the aspccts under which the biblical text appears, the xlles of t\e
Worcl, rs Swcclenborgcallsthcm, and, on the other, to the hierirrchic;rlstrrrctrrrcof thc rrniversesto which these stylescorrespontl. llrc lilst eonsirlcrltiorr is cotrccrncd with detcrmining
wlr.rt tlrr' lrrrtorirll rcrrscis lrrrtllrorv it rclirtcsto thc srriritrra
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senseand with preventing any confusion of the latter with the
allegorical sense.Once this differentiation is established,the use
of the spiritual sensein its plurality will be accomplished in accordance with the schemaofthe three heavens,described above.
For Swedenborgian hermeneutics, the entirety of the biblical
text, the Word, appears as though written in four different
styl€s.44The differentiation of these styles forces us to anticipate
the theme of the successionof the ages of humanity, and to
note, from this point on, that in the Swedenborgian vocabulary
the word Ecclesio(xsembly) takes on a meaning so broad that
the "spiritual assembly"includes the angelic universesand the
World of Spirits, aswell as the different agesof earthly humanity
and of the humanity of other universcs(to prevent any misunderstanding, it should also be said that fbr Swedenborg knowledge of these extraterrestrial humanities does not relate in any
way to a physical humanity of the sort that might be encountered by the astronauts of our spaceships,but a humanity perceived in the spiritual state while the visionary was "in the
Spirit," a perception which implies that a thresbold.was crossed,
one that is normally crossed only after death). Briefly, the Swedenborgian concept goes so far beyond the usual connotation of
the word church that it seemspret-erableto avoid any misapprehension and retain the Latin term Ecclesio,giving it a particular
meaning for this essay.
Of the four biblical styles, the first is a style that, under a historical form, in fact presents a rymbolic history; rhe first eleven
chapters ofthe book of Genesisare such a history. The second is
the historical style in the strict senseof the word, that of the historical books of the Bible. The third is the prophetic style.asThe
fourth is the style of the Psalms, intermediate between the
prophetic style and that of ordinary speech. It is necessaryhere
only to emphasizethe problems posed by the ftrst two.
The first of the stylesof the Word was that of celestialhumanity, described above, which constituted what Swedenborg desig
nates as the Most Ancient Assernbly, rhe Antiquissima Ec ria.
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The circumstances,
the mode ofbeing and knowing ofthe people of this Ecclesia,differed essentiallyfrom the starus ofmodern
humanity in our time. We already know that they regarded all
corporealthings, which, in a generalway, are the object ofsensory perception, as dead things if they are perceived separately
fiom what they represent. Their mode of knowing, the fundamental stateof their consciousness,
was characterizedby an immediate perception of spiritual and celestialthings that sensory
earthly things represent. Therefore, their characteristic rnode of
expressionwas that of men fbr whom the perception of objects
is immediately transmutedinto a perception of spiritual things,
thus transmuting inanimate things into living things.a6Thcy
saw, certainly, with their eyes or perceivedby means of therr
other senseseverything that is the object of sensoryperception,
but simultaneouslyand immediatelythey perceivedthings of another order, "represented,"symbolized,by sensorythings.
It is this which leadsSwedenborgto a detailedanalysisof the
first of the biblical styles, the one in which the first chapters of
Genesis,up to the story of Abraham, are written.4TThese chapters are not history in the strict senseof the wordl nor are they
what, in our time, is called myth or a mythic talc. The form of a
continaum, of a successionof events,was spontaneouslygiven
by these men to spiritual things whose representati\n they perceivedin sensorvthings, imbuing those things with life. We thus
grasp the processthat, previous to any external, material, historical datum, permits the appearance of sometlring like a "history," the mental operation in which is fbund to be, in the final
analysis,the secret of the historicization of every history, w}ratevcr it may be. In other words, all historicity,in order to be constituted as such, presumes a, wetnbistorical factor. Here begins
thc transition to the historical style in the strict sense of the
worrl. But since establishing the legitimacy of spiritual
hcrrncneuticsis the question under discussionhere, an observal iorr rnust bc made. Becausethe historical style in the strict sense
ol'tlrc word will originate from the symbolic or metahistorical
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style of the Antiquissima Ecclesia, rhe historical parts of the
Bible are equally representativeand contain a spiritual sense-indeed, severalspiritual senses.In addition, the manner in which
Swedenborg analyzes the gnoseology of the first celestial humanity (and he returns to this subject on many occasions), the
mode ofspontaneous perc€ption ofthe suprasensoryin the sensory, indicates very well that it is not for a moment permitted to
confuse this spiritual sense with allegory. Alle gories are invented
after the fact, they serve to transposewhat was already knowable
otherwise, to disgr,risepreviously existing images or thoughts.
Now, the "first biblical style," that of the first eleven chapters of
Genesis, is the only manner of expressing a spiritual Perception
of origins, an unconditional perception,previousto all explanation, but itself giving origin to perhaps inexhausriblc explanations: the arcuna of it are, in fact, innumerable.
The second style is the historical style in the strict senseof the
word, which is found in the "books of Moses" beginning with
the storics concerning the epoch of Abraham and in the books
of loshua, Judges,Samuel,and Kings. In these books, the hrstorical facts are indeed such as they appear according to the literal sense;however, they all contain, at the sam€ time in general
and in their particulars, completely different things according to
the internal sense.a8This is true becausethese historical facts are
tlemselves repretenta,tipe\ all the words that express them are
significotives, that is, beneath the appearanceof external things
they signify internal things; beneath the appearanc€of earthly
things and events, spiritual or celestial things and events. This is
so for all the books of the Bible called "historical." Their content appearsto be history pure and simple in the literal sense,no
doubt; but in the internal sense they conceal innumerable arcana coelestio,which cannot be seen while the eyes of thought
remain fixed on the materiality of external historical facts. Tnc
Divine Word is like a body concealinga living soul. But this soul
remains unrevealed; it is even difficult to believe that there is a
soul there, the being that survives death, before the thought
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withdraws from corporeal things in order to reach the things of
the soul. A new birth is necessary.Just as the physical body of
man must die in order that the human being may find himself
and see himself in the spiritual rvorld and communicate with
spiritualbeings,so spiritualthings, the internal sense,remain absolutely invisible until rhe corporeal things, the external data of
the literal sense,are as though dead. The natural pr$rr are one
thing, the spiritual things that they contain are anorher.4e
If this is true, if the "historical style" of the Bible concealsso
many drca.nfl, it is because the men of the Antiqun Ecclesia,
those of the period designatcd by the name of Noah, gathered
in the form of doctrines (doctrinalia) the things that the men of
antediluvian humanity, those of the An;iqaissima Ecclesia,had
signified in perceiving them by a direct spiritual apprehension. It
is necessaryto be attentive here to the precision of Swedenborgian vocabulary. For the men of postdiluvian humanity, these
same things became ignificntitet, rhat is, they led them to discover internal things and, by meansofthese, to discoverspiritual
things and then celestial things. But it happened that this symbolic knowledge itselfdcclined; eartbly things themselvesbegan
to be regarded as sacred, without a thought about their signification. These earthly things thus became pnre representativss,
with them was born the Ecclesiarepraesentfltilla, at the beginning ofthe period ofAbraham. These representatittes,
thereforc,
have their origin in the significdtir)esof the Antiqua Ecclesia,and
those in turn have their origin in the celestial ideas of the
-42t i quissima E cclesia.so
The situation reverts here to the one we described at the beginnirrg (see prologue) as typified in tlre Arabic term hihnyat.
The disciple of Swedenborg knows what effon will be demanded of him: an effort whose successdepends upon conditions other than human clevernessor good will, upon a regenerati<xr, a new birth that is birth in the spiritual world. A ncw
modusintelligendl would be impossible without a new nodas esn'ndi (the idea of esoterichermeneuticsas being like a spiritual
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6irth, wilnd.at rubanrya, is also present in Shi'ism and Isma'i[ism). The soul and the lilb of the Word are in the intcrnal sense,
and the soul that is life is not manifested until the literal sense
to learn to
has,in tact, seemedto vanish.In short, it is necessary
read the Word as the angelsread it, or, more precisely,according to the terms that Swedenborgusesin relating his r.rniqueex'
to read the Divine
perienceof "eventsin heaven";it is necessary
Word as the angelsperceiveit when it is bcing read by someone
in this world.sl
The angels
know nothing at all of what is in the letter,not eventhe prr>ximatemeaningof a singleword; still lessdo thcy know the names
of the countries,citics, rivcrs, and personsthat occur so frequently in the historicaland propheticalpartsof the Word. They
have an idea only of the things signilied by thc rvords and the
namcs.-l'husby Adam in paradisethey pcrceivetlte Antiquissima
Ecclcsia,yet not that Ecclesia,but thc faith in tlre Lord of that
Ecclesia.By Noah they pcrceivcthc Ecclesia(spiritval assembly)
ofthc AntiquissiwnEcclesia
that rcmainedwith the descendants
and that continued to the time of Abram. By Abrahamthey by
no meansperceivethat individual, but a savingfaith, which hc
represented;and so on. fhus thcy perceivespiritualand cclestial
rhingsenrirclyapartfrom thc uords and tllc nantet.52
What they read are the nrcana contained in each individual verse
and whose multiplicity would astound us, if we had any idea of
it, for their amplification is multiplied from heaven to heaven.
All the words of the letter are represented in a lively and,d,az'
zling manner in the world of the angelicspirits,which is a world
constituted of "representative ideas," of which are made the
opening of those aptterentiee reales that are the corresponding
celestial landscapes.In turn, these ideas are perceived by the
spiritual angels of the second heaven, then by the celestialangels
of the third heaven,each time with an abundance,plcniturlc,
an.l magnificencewltosc growth is limitless.s3
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l'hat is why, whethcr it is a matter of the content of spiritual
perceptions typified or "historicized" in symbolic histories, or
whether it is a mattcr of historical tales in the strict senseof the
word, that is, of historical events having taker.rplace just as they
are described, in fact the hermeneutic imperative is the same, for
the real external events, the words that describe them, contailt
arcana coelestiaexactly like the typificatior.rsin svmbolic histo,
ries.'Ihis may appearstrange,for at first sight, where there is a
historical account, the thought remainsfixed on the letter and
does not supposethat something else may be signified. Yet without this other s€nse,the internal sense,"how would a historical
account in the Word differ from a history told by a profane historianl" And then ofwhat use would it be to know the age of
Noah, the month and the day when the flood began,ifit did not
involve something else entirely other than history, namely, an
fllcanurn coelexel Who cannor see that this saying, "All the
fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the cataractsof
lreavenwere opened," constitutes, in fact, prophetic words.sa
These detailsconcerning the different stylesofthe Word underpin the entire us€ of the hermeneutics. As rve have already
lcarned,s5rust as there are three heavens-highest heaven,middle heaven,and lower heaven-so there are, correspondingrespectivelyto each of these kingdoms or abodes,three sensesin
the divine Word: a "celestial"sense,a spiritual sense,and a natural sense. This triad corresponds to a general structure that
Swedenborgexplainsin detail. When it is stated that the literal
senseof the Word is the basis,the covering or thc veil, the support of its spiritual senseand its celestialsense,it is becausein
cverything divine there are three things: a first thing, an internrcdiate thing, and a last dring. That which is first proceeds
through the intermediate toward what is last, and thus tak€s on
cxistence and subsistence.The first is. tlrerefore. in the intermcdiate and is also, by that means,in what is last. In this connection, what is last is that which contains;at the sametime it is the
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basis,and thus it turns out to be the support. These three things
may be designated, respectively, as the end, thc cause, and the
effect; or as the being that is the end, the becoming that is the
cause, and the manifestation that is the effect. Everything in the
world, insofarasit is complete,is so constitutedby a triad,s6and
this is also the structure of the Divine Word. In its literal or natural sensean internal or spiritual senseis hidden, and within that
a sense still more internal, an inmost (intimus) and celestial
sense. "Thus the lowest sense,which is the natural, and called
the sense of the letter, is the containant of the two internal
senses,and consequentlytheir basisand support."sT
At this point we can move ficrward to the solution of the apparent paradox ofspiritual hermeneutics. The two higher senses,
spiritual and celestial, are found together simultaneously rlt&iz
the literal sense.To understand the process of this triadic structure, it is necessary to consider with Swedenborg that "in
hcaven" and in the world the order of things is according to a
double type:s8 th€re is a sacc^s;peorder, a mode of structure
where one thing succeedsand follows after another, from the
highest to th€ lowest; and there is a simultaneoas order, where
things are juxtaposed, from the inmost to the outermost, as ln
going from the common center to the periphery of severalconcentric circles.
order may be considered to be like sections of th€
Successive
of
column
a temple, where the circumference increasesin volume from the summit to the base. In the order of succession,
what is at the summit and first in origin corresponds to what ts
interior and central in the order of simubnneitl. So that we may
have a representation of this, let us imagine with Swedenborg
that this column, which serveshere as a term ofcomparison, descends and sinks down upon itself to form a plane surface, its
order-now occupysummit-that is, its origin in the saccesvive
ing the center ofthe new figure in the sinultaneous order. It is
the samein the caseof the Divine Word. The celestial,the spiri'
order and finally thcy
tual, and the natural proceed in saccessipe

appear simubaneouslyin rlte text that is at our disposal: the ce
lestial senseand the spiritual sense are there together, dwelling
concealed in the literal sense.The latter is tie containant, the
basis,and the protection to such a degree that in the absenceof
this natural literal sense,the celestialsenseand the spiritual sense
would not be the Word, but would bc like spirit and life without
a body, or like a temple with many sanctuaries and a Holy of
Holies at its center, but lackinga roofand walls,so that the tem
ple would be exposed to the depredations of thieves and rvild
beasts.s9
The apparent paradox ofspiritual hermeneutics thus turns out
to be resolved. On one hand, we are told that it is neccssaryto
learn to read the Word as the angelic spirits read it, and for this
it is necessaryto passthrough a spiritual binh that is accompanied by the death of the natural literal sense.On the other hand,
this natural senseis shown to us as being the state of Manifcstation, to which the proceedingof the Divine Word lcads and rn
which it ends; it forms the covering, the basis,and the protection of the latter, the body indispensable to the spirit and thc
life. No misundcrstandingis possible,however. We are faced
'"1'iththe same imperative as that which is posed to thc csoteric
hermeneuticsof Shi'ism in general:the simultaneityand the ne'
cessityof maintaining the simultaneity of the spiritual senseand
the literal appearance,of the exoteric (4ahir) and the esoteric
(batin). The situation is, in fact: either this simultaneityis not
notic€d by the profane, in which case the natural senseforms a
prot€ctive wall against any violation of the sanctuary; or else it is
known to the spiritual adept, but in this knowledge itself a transmutation of the natural sense occurs, the covering becoming
transparent, diaphanous. Every natural thing tends to its
Geistleiblichheit, to that state of "spiritual body," which
()ctinger, as a faithful discipleof Swedenborg,made into a fundirrnentalidea, becauseit is also the state of beings and things
obscrved by Swedenborg in the course of visionary states rel)(n tcd in the Memorabilia or the Diarium Spirituolt.
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Hence the double warning againstthe possibledouble profanation. On one hand, there is a profanationofthe natural literal
sense,if this is diverted fiom its end, explainedas though it were
suflicient unto itself and in that way desacralized,deprived of its
On the other hand, there is also
internal and externalsacredness.
always the danger, on the part of man, of a corruption of the
spiritual sense.This spiritual senseis that of the Divine Human
ity, the sense in which thc angels of heaven aru, but which no
one can see,saysSwedenborg,without being placedby the Lord
in divine truths. If man wants to attain to it simply by meansof a
few correspondencesknown by him theoretically, heaven closes
itself to him and he is in peril of falling into a state of spiritual insaniry. It is for this reason that guards were posted before tl.re
sanctuary of the Divine Word, in which they are called Cheru'
bim.60 And by this word, our attention is drawn to the dralna
of the ages of humanity, its frar
that consists in the successior.r
history, its spiritualhistory.
3. The Ages of Humanity
-Ihis history would be nothing more than the continued decline
oithe internal person,ifthere were not, from period to period, a
Sweden"judgment in Heaven" that eflbcteda reestablishment.
borgian theosophydistinguisheslbur great periods (themselves
comprising subdivisions).61We have already acquainted ourselveswith the first, designatedas the Most Ancient (or primal)
Assembly, the Antiquissima Ecclesia.'ll'is is the period of a very
ancient humanity during which heaven acted in ur.risonwith
man, because, contrary to what was to occur afterward, it was
through direct influence upon the intemal personand by means
of it that heaveninfluenced the externalperson. Consequently,
humanity not only had enlightcnment and immediate spiritual
perceptionbut, by meansofdirect relationswith the angels,was
also informed ofheavenly things and ofeverything that concerns
eternallile.
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lVe already knorv that because they were "internal people,"
their sensoryperception of cxternal things r.r'assimultaneously
the perception of something divine and heavenly. They pcrceivedat the sametime, for example,the dawn and what it had
in common with the glory of thc spirits' love for the world, as
rvell as why it is that the Lord is called the morning, rhe East,
dav'n, daybreak. Similarly, the man of this Ecclesiawas not only
compared to a tree, he n'ar hin.rselfa tree, a garden, that is, a paradise..r-orit was the samc generalaffectivetonality that modu,
lated all pcrceptions,those of the scnsesas rvell as those of the
intellect; therefore,everythingrhat rhesehumans saw *,ith thcir
eyes was the same as heavenly things, living things, and therr
worship was able to be a worship that was purely internal.62
Even their physiology u'as differcnt, since their organism pos,
sessedthat silent internal respiration of which not a trace remained in the humanity that was drowned in the flood, nor in
the humanity that succeededit.63 Briefly, it is this epoch that rs
desigrratedas the Golden Age. Good, in fact, has a double origin
corrcsponding to the two constituent organs of the spiritual or,
ganism: in the will, rryhereit is love, and in the intelligence,
where it is wisdom and truth. Humans, then, w€re at once in the
funclamental fbrm of the good that corresponds to the most interior heaven, that of the celestial angels. Gold.is the symbol of
this good which is celcstiallovc, and it is this golden age that the
Word describesas paradise.
However, in the generations that succ€ssivelyformed the poste rity of this blissful humanity, communication with heaven was
progrcssivelylost. Things reachedthe point that, in the humaniry that was obliged to pass through the spiritual catastrophc
called the Flood, there was no longcr perception of anything
clsein externalobjectsexceptwhat is ofthis world, materialand
tcrrcstrial.On the other hand, communication of man with his
hcll wasopened, and it is this hell that becan.re
the generalaffectivc tonality of all perceptions,to the point at which thcre rvas
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no longer any desire to know that something spiritual and celestial exists.
The episode ofthe disappearanceofEnoch or of his taking by
God is placed here, a disappearancethat signifies the preservation of doctrinalia before permitting the raising up of a new
postdiluvian spiritual humanity, that of the Antiqun Ecclesia,
which succeeded the Antiquissima. However, becausethis humanity was no longer a celestial humanity, but only a spiritual
humanity, it knew, certainly, but no longer had the direct perception ofwhat was thenceforth enveloped for it in symbols (the
reqreesenta.tireand rhe significntiva) derived from the celestial
perceptions of the first people.6aThere was no longer any perception, for example, of the dawn as the Lord, but there was a
knowledge ofwhat the dawn signified and symbolized. There
was no longer a direct influx from heaven into humanity, but
there was an influx by means ofcorrespondences and representations that are th€ external forms of heavenly things (their
hihayat, rhe things that imitate them and that are their "history"). The transition to analogical knowledge, to the perception of symbols, comes about as a derivation of direct spiritual
perception, of hierognosis. The time of the Antiqwa Ecclesiais
designated as the Silper Age, becausemen are no longer in the
fundamental form of good, which is celestiallove-where love is
itself knowledge. The influx of heaven opens in them in the
good of inte lligence, which is wisdom. Silver is the symbol of
this spiritual good, which is essentiallyrruth, as gold is the symbol ofcelestial good, which is essentiallylove.
When tlre knowledge of correspondences
repreeJentntitln
^nd
degenerated into magic, though, this Antiqua Ecclesiaperishe,J
in its turn; a third, Ecclesiasucceededit, in which worship was
entirely inspired by similar observations, but their signification
was not known.6s This Ecclesiawas instituted with the Israelrte
and Jewish nation. But because knowledge of celestial thinlis
and those relating to eternal life could not be imparted to it lry
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an influx into the internal man, the angels of heaven rvould
sometimes converse with certain men, the elite of this Ecclesin
judaica, so that all the others could be instructed by them con,
cerning external things, fbr lack of being instructed regarding
internal things. Becausethesepeoplewere in natural good, they
received rvith respect what was taught to them in this way. This
time $'as called the Age of Bronze, because bronze symbolizes
this form of natural good, rvhich is in the same relationship tcr
the preceding two as is the natural literal sense to the spiritual
senseand the celestialsense.
F'inally,even natural good no longer continued to exist in rhe
pcople ofthe Ecclesia.At this point the Event occurred that cannot be understood ir.rthe Swcdenborgian perspective except by
mobilizing around it all the great guiding themes of his theo,
sophical theology. Let us only say herc that, Paulinism having
been set aside,that is, in the caseofa Christiantheology such as
that of Swedenborg,which takesgreat care to avoid any confusion between evangelicaltheology and Pauline theology,oothc
meaning of the Divine Incarnation on earth as well as its rela
tionship to an eternal divine anthropomorphosis are profoundly
different from the theological teachings of the official churches.
Among other things, the meaning of the Incarnation has nothing to do witl.r the idea of a redemption, a compensation, and
"atonement"; it is essentiallya combat or, rather) the continua
tion ofa combat begun at the beginning ofthe ages.In addition,
although He assumed the terrestrial human form only once in
person, the Lord "came" each time an Ecclesiawasdevastatcd,6T
This "coming" of the Lord is the triumph that breaks the infernal assaultwhich threatens to invade the World of Spirits, and it
is the possibility given once more to man to receive from Him
tlre influx ofheaven and therebyto becomeenlightened.
A fburth Ecclesiawasthen constituted, the Ecclesinchristiana.
ln that Ecclesinall knowledge regarding heavenly things and
ctcrnal life proceeds uniquely from the Divine Word, by means
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of which ntan receivesintlux and light, since it lvas written rn
correspondences
and representative
imagesthat signily and symbolize heavenlythings. The angels of heaven come into these
heavenly things when someone reads the Word, that is, the
Bible, and when his internal vision opens to these internal
things. -fhr.rs,from that time on, by means of the Word, conjunctior.ris efiectedwith eachpersonto the degreeto which that
person ir in the good that ls love. Unfortunately, becausethe
men of the Ecclesiachristiana extinguished this flame, divirre rnflux does not open among them except in partial and abstract
truths, without any connection with the lorm of good, rvhich is
love . That is why this time is called the Age of Iron.6E
The spiritual history of humanity therefore constitutes a
drama in severalacts, and the intermissionbetween these acts
causesthc appearanceof a characteristic conception that overturns complctely the usual concept of "Last Judgment," a con
cept that the theology of our day, in its powerlessness,
includes
among those "myths" that are necessaryto "demythologize."
Swedenborg speaksneither of "myth" nor of "demythologrz
ing." The l,ast fudgrnent signifies the last times of an Ecclesta,
and it is also the final state in the life of each person, for evcry
person'sresurrectionfollows his exit lrom this world. Each Ecc/eslais terminated by a Last Judgment, and we have jr.rstread
that the Lord "comes" each time there is a Last Judgment, that
is, thc transition from an old Ecclesiatcl' a new one. Hcre, the
Swedenborgianidea of judgment converges in a remarkabte
manner with the Isma'ili idea of Q1nmat (judgment and resurrection), ending a period and marking the transition ro a ncw
period in the cycle of prophecy (from the period of Adam to
that of Noah, from the period ofNoah to that of Abraham,etc.,
from the period of lesus to that of Muhammad). There was a
Last |udgment of rhe Antiquissima Ecclesia (called Adamic)
when its posterity perishcd;it is that destruction (alu'aysin the
spiritualsense)which is describedasthe Flood.'l'here was a Last
Judgment of the Antiqan Ecclesia(called Noachian) whcn irl
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most all had succumbedto magic or idolatry. There was a Last
)udgment of tlte Ecclesiarepraesentntiva when the ten tribes
were taken into captivity and later during the dispersion.As to
the Last ]udgment ofthe Ecclesiachristiana, it is signified in the
vision ofthe Apocalypseas ,.a new heavcnand a new earth," that
is, in the vision <rfthe Nerv Jerusalen.r, Noya Hierosol,vma.69
I'he internal senseof this vision has been so generally unknown that when the Last Judgntent is mendon-ecl,everyone
imaginesan event that must be accompaniedby the destruction
of tl.reworld, by a physical catastrophe embracing our terrestrial
globe and bringing an end to thc visible world, and only rhen
"the dead shall be raised" to be broughr to judgment. But all
thosc who accept such conjectures completely ignore the fact
that the internal senseofthcse prophetic statements(those of
the Apocalypse, as well as those of the Gospel of Matthew)70 rs a
sensethat is totally different from the appearancesof the literal
sense:the "heaven" does not signi$; the asronomical sky. the
"earth" docs not signi$' the telluric massofour planet, hui does
signify that Ecclesiawhich is the spiritual rvorld,Tt and it is in the
spiritual world that the Judgment has been pronounced hence
forth on our ,4ge of lron-72 Certainly, the vision of tl.rekings of
tlre earth making war on rhe horscmanmounted on rhe rihrte
horse,who appearedwhen heavenr>pened(Rev. l9:t I ff.). and
that ofthe dragon pursuing into the wildernessthe woman who
had brought forth a man-child ( Rev. l2 ), indicate that much
time will be needed for the spiritual senseto be recognized ancl
for there to be a responseto the cill of the angel stanling in the
sun, gatheringall the fowls that fly in the midst ofheaven to the
supperofthe great God (Rev. l9:17).73
It wasjust said that "much time will be needed." But basically
what does this expressionmeanf What does.,the successionof
time" mean,when the the question is onc of an essentiallvsDiriturl historyf Repeatedlyin his enormous work Swcdenbors renrirrdsus that the ideasofsuccessionof time and localizariJnin
rln cxternal space relate only to our sensory world; in tlrc
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suprasensoryworld everything consists essentiallyand uniquely
of changes and modifications of spiritual states,which may well
appear as something like time and space,yet the angels do not
have the least idca of what we call time and space.74It is the real
stateofeach personthat determines,in the other world, lls time
and &zi space;thus, time becomes reversible,spatial distances
vary according to intensity of desire. 'I'his must never be forgotten, in order not to be astonishedat scenesthat Swedenborg,rn
the cours€ of his "visions in the Spirit," witnessed in that other
world where reality ls vision and vision ir reality. It must also not
be forgotten when it is a matter ofunderstanding the senseof the
spiritual history that we have sketched since the Antiquissima
Ecclesin,and that is entirely different from what is called in our
dme the "sense of history." It is completely different becausethe
verb can alwaysbe p:ut in thepresenttrzsa; it is a history that is always imminent, whose sense is, consequently' eminently
c rrent, present.In just this way celestialhumaniry, from its orrgin, was not, ls not itself anything other than the seventhd^y ol
Creation. It is the six days of Creation, lhe hexaeweron, that
constitute the key to this history and that give it its present
sense,becarrservhat they measure is not a more or less mythical
cosmogony, but is the creation, the raising up, of the tpititunl
wnn. And it is with this teachins that the immense work of the
Arcnna Coelestia opens.
4. The Hexaemeron of tbe Creation of Spiritual Man
How should the first two chapters ofthe book of Genesisbe understood in their internal, that is, spiritual, sensef It must be
done by applying what the Christian world has so utte rly fbrgotten: that everything in the Word, to the smallest detail, envelops
and signifiesspiritual and celestialthings. If this is ignored, lif-e
itself withdraws from the dead letter, as the external mau dies
when he is separatedfrom the internal man. In the absenceot
this, what else is there to discoverin the senseof the letter ex
cept that the subjectstreatedare cosmogony,the creationol thc
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world, the Garden ofEden that is called Paradise,and Adam as
the first man createdl Who would imagine anything elseI And
yet, in fact, the first chapterofthe book of Genesisin its internal
sensetreatsofthe new creationof man, his new birth, that is, his
tpititu&l regeneld.tion,and thus ofthe establishn.rentof the Antiquissima Ecclesia.Ts
Now, the times, that is, the stfltes,of the spiritual regeneration
of man are divided into six and are called the "six days" or periods of his creation (the heraemeroz);they proceed from the moment u'hen there is still nothing of a man, to when there rs
somethingofa man, and end by reachingthe "sixth day," when
he becomes Iwago l)ei.76 Analyzed more closely, the succession
of these six days or periods beginning with "prehumanity" is
presented as follows: the first day is the state of childhood, followed by the state that immediately precedesregeneration; this
.is a state of "enrptiness," or "thick darkness." The srcondd.ayor
second state is when the distincrion is made between things that
belong to the internal nan and.those that belong to the external man, in other words, those that belong to the Lord and
those that are characteristic of man. The third day is that of lnternal change (c<;nversion,netanoin); henceforth it is the internal man that acts, but his works are stlll inanimatr things, becarrsehe tlrinks that they come from himseli The foarth day s
the state of man affected by love and enlightened by faith, that
is, by the "two lights" that are within him. But it is only on the
fifth day rhat he speaksby faith and that the works produced by
him are "animated"; they are called "fish of the sea" and ,,birds
of the sky."
Finally, the ixth day: the spiritual man, who, by means of faith
and love simultaneously, acts according to and expresseswhat is
true and good. The works that he produces are thenceforth
called a "living soul," and he hinrself is Iwago Dei. Nevertheless,
his natural life still linds its pleasureand its support in things that
belong to the body and the senses;thus, a combat persistsr.rntil
thc work ofthe sixth day attains its completion in the set,tnth,
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when under the swayofpure love man becomescclestial.In our
time, however, most people do not go beyond the first state; a
few achieve the second state; others, the third, fburth, and fifth;
a few, the sixthl scarcelyany achievc the seventh state.77
\4/hat emerges immediately is the distinction mrde between
the spiritual man (the sixth day) and the celestial man (the seventh day). This differentiation corresponds to the hierarchy of
the Swedenborgian heaven, and it may be said that the "seven
days" characterizein their way tlre degr€esof Swedenborgian
initiation and spiritual hierarchy.But Swedenborgdeploresthe
fhct that in our time, "none have been acquaintedwith the nature of the celestialman, and few with that of the spiritual man,
whom in consequenceoithis ignorancethey haveconsideredto
be the samc as the celestialman, notwithstanding the great differenccthat existsbetweenthem."78
What is this difference, characterized as the rransition from
the sixth day to the scventh dayf It is said of the spiritual man
that he is Imngo Dei; but the image is nccording to the lihenessof
the modcl, it is nor the likeness itself, the similitude. The spiritual man is an image; he is callcd a "son of light" (]ohn I2:35
36), a "friend" (fohn l5:14-15). The celestialrnan ri the like
ness itself, the similitude; he is called a "son of God" (John
l:12-13).7e So long as man is spiritual (the sixth day), his dominion proceeds from the external man to the internal. But
when he becomescelestial(the seventhday), his dominion proceeds from the internal man to the external, becausehis activity
proceeds from pure love .80
Stated clearly in the commentary on the first rwo chapters of
Genesis is the fundan.rental idea of Swedenborgian anthropol
ogy, dominated by the two catcgories of intelligence and rvill:
things relating to the cognitiorrsof fhith are called spiritual; all
those that are of love for the Lord and the neighbor are called
celestial;the former belong to man's intelligence,the latter t()
his will.sl With regard to the differentiationthat is under discrrssion, we have then: the spiritual man (the sixth day) is he in
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whom predonrinatethe faith ar.rdwisdorn that belong to the in.
telligence;this is the Imago Dei. The celestialman (the seventh
day) is he in whom predominateslove, rvhich belongs to the
will, and this primacy of love is the divine likeness or similitude.82Herein lies the proiound meaning of the verse: "Male
and female created He therr" (Gen. l:27). 'fhe intelligenceof
the spiritualman, that is, all his power of understanding,is what
the men of the Antiquissimn Ecclesiacalled the mnle; will, tltat
is, the fundanrentalpowcr oflove, which is the heart, thc nucleus
of the hunran bcing, is what they called the ftwale.'lhe conjunction of the two was ftrr them the archetype of the heavenly
marriage.s3
The appearance
oiEve will be understood,aswe will
see,on the basisofthe sameanthropology.
Thus, tlle entire schemaof this anthropology appearsin per
fect symmetry with the doctrine of the thrce hcavens, the three
catcgoricsof bcingswho havetheir "abode" there, and tlre three
sensesof the Divine Word.'l'he first chapterof the book of Genesisdiscr.rsses
the spiritual mani the secondchapterdiscusses
the
celestialman; that man was fbrmed from the dead man. (l) The
dead man, that is, spirituallydead, docs not recognizeanything
as true and good except that rvhich belongs to the n.raterialbody
and to this world. The endsthat influencehim concern only the
life of tbis world. Flvenif a suggestionis made to him regarding
knowledgeofanother world, a suprasensory
world, he rcfusesit;
he cannot believein it. If he must cor.rfionta combat in his soul,
that is, in the combat fbr the soul, he is defeatedin advance.He
is the slave of his external servitudes: fear of the law, of the loss
of life, wealth, and reputation-all the things that he valuesfor
themselves.(2) The spiritualman acknowledgesthe spiritualand
the celestialas being the True and the Good, but the basisof hrs
actsis still a principle offaith, not pure love. The ends thar influcnce him concern the life beyond this world. His "combat for
thc soul" is a victorious combat; he knows only purely internal
honc.ls,the bonds ofconscience. (3) The celestialman has nor
rrnfyknowledgebut also dircct prrception(tt the sgriritualanclthe
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celestial.He acknowledgesno other faith but that which proceedsfi"om love, which is the principle of his action. The ends
that influence him conccrn thc Lord and His realm. He has
nothing more to combat; he fu the victorious one, he is the fi,er
being- He knows no other bonds but his perceptions of the
Good, which is the order of heavenly love, and of the True,
which proceedsfrom that love.sa
From the entirety of these characteristics, a precise leature
stands out: that direct, immediate perception,which is the divine
grace impaned to the celestial man. This is the central theme of
the drama of the anthropology, of the history of Adam. The
spiritual man is still or.rlythe sixth day of creation; he is the eve
of the seventhday, the eve of the Sabbath.When he becomes
celestial man, he li the seventh day, the Sabbath, the "work of
God," becausethe Lord alone tbught fbr him during the six
days,that is, created,formed, and made him.85Thenceforth the
external man obeys the internal man and is in his service;the celestial man is the "perf'ect man," complete by means of the life of
faith and the life of love; the life of laith prepareshim, but it is
the life of love that makes him man, for a man is such as is his
love, even as to his intelligenceand his faith.86
The celestialman ls himself the garden in which it is said that
the Lord set man. It is permitted him to know what is good and
what is true by means of all possible perccptilnt. However, although the garden is &a,it is not lzi; all his perceptions are acti
vated in him by the Lord; the day when he considers that he can
perceive lrom himself, that is, when he will want to investigate
the arcona of ihith and of the suprasensory worlds, relating
them to sensory things, to "scientific" things, which are knowledges of the "external memory," on that day the death of his cclestialnature will occur.87Then there will be an interruption, rn
his subtle spiritual being, of that mysteriousinternal respiration,
the nature of which we have no iclea about today, and that rs
why the substantial existence of something like the splrlr sccms
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improbable to so many people, since they confusewhat is connoted by the word spiritur with the brearh of their physiological
respiration.ss
'fhese lines sketchout the meaning of the first
drama of this
humanity. l,ike the drama itself, they concern the enare Antiquissiwa Ecclesia,whiclt was the sevcnth day. At the same time ,
all the interior realities (the interiora) ofthe Word arc of such a
nature that whatever is said in it of the Ecclesiamay also be said
of each individual member, for if every individual u'ere not hirnself an Ecclesia,a temple ofthe Lord, he could not be a part of
rhe Ecclesia,nor could he be what is signified by the "remple";
for that reason the entire Antiquissima Ecclesiais called,Homo in
the singular.8eIt is in this monadological reciprocity of the All
and the "every" that will now be seen the internal senseof the
drama that began with the decline of the seventhday, a drama
that was by no meansthe "drama ofthe flesh," as a popular and
comnron exegesiswould have it, but a drama-the drama-of
human understandingand consciousness.
On this point there is
a striking accord between Swedenborgian exegesisand Isma'ili
exegesis.
However, as a prelude to the explanation of the internal sense
of this drama, it is necessaryabove all to bear in mind the technical details that Swedenborg gives regarding what he designates
asperception.Therc is no knowledge today ofwhat it is, he says,
becauseit concerns a certain internal sensation. a soiritual sensitivitygo that evidently can bc only a paradox fior ali agnostic rationalism. But the celestial men of the Antiquissima Ecclesia
knew very well what it was, and we have already been told that
they participated in the privilege of rhis angelic perception
(whereas the spiritual man has conscience, but does not have
perception, and the dead man does not even have conscience).
Perceptions are of two kinds: one consists in perceiving direcdy
truth or falsity, the being or non-being of a thing, and in percciving also the source itself of the thought; there is another
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kind, comnron to angelsand spirits,which consistsin perceiving
the quality of a being who comestoward them, simply by means
of his approachand by a singlc one of his ideas.el
With Swedenborg, however, the theory of this perception
proceeds from a profoundly and authentically mystical sentiment. It presupposesa transparency,a perfbct translucence,tn
th€ sense that the being to whom it is imparted knows that in
each of his acts of understandingand thinking, willing and acting, the activeSubfectis rn fact the Lord Himselfle2In a rvay,it
is the substitution ol cogitor for the Cartesian coglro,and it is this
which makesof the celestialman a paradise,that is, the "gardcn
of the I-ord." On the othcr hand, there are spirits who cannot
do otherwise than to assumethat they are the real ager.rtsof their
actsof understanding,of their intelligence,and of their wisdom;
and that if all this were to "inflow" into them, they would be deprivcd of life, they would not exist,and it would be anotherwho
was tl.rinking, not they themselves.For these, it is irnpossible to
understand what perceptionis and what life is, that is, the mysterious influx from the spiritual world, which is the light of every
natural man.e3Not bcing able to understandit, they withdraw
into an illusory self,and the more th€y cling to it, the more they
become dark and opaque to that light. They can no longer recover what it is in them that is their true s€lf; they commit an act
of nrortal confusion about the human propriam; they are €xpelled from the gardenthat man himself was, in his being, in the
state of divine transparency. But since man i,as that garden, to
be expelledflom it is nothing lessfor man than to be expelled
from himself. This was the decadenceof rhe Antiquisimn Ecclesia, that is, of the celestial person, whose posterity was finally
suflbcatedby the Flood.

5. The Spiritual Senseof the Hisnry of Adam
At the risk of ovcrsimplification,it is necessaryhere to sumtrrr
rize Swedenborg'slong and very denscpagesascotrcisely:rspos
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sible. Inasmuch as the plnce of a spiritual being is his internal
state,the garder]or paradiseis, therefore,the celestialman himself,his internal state.The treesofthat gardenare all his possible
p coptilrrsoflove and intelligence,of the Good and the True;
we havejust seenthe technicalmeaning of this, and it is decisive
for what follows. But among these trees there is one that he
must not touch, on pain of death. On the lcvel of spiritual
hermeneutics,what does this meanf The celestialman, the man
of rhe Antiqaissima Ecclesia,had a direct perception of all the
things of heaverrthrough direct relations lvith the l,ord and the
angels,through revelations,visions,and dreams.What his mode
of being permitted was the infinity of these perceptions derived
from the divine Principleactivein him, but what his mode of being prohibited was making these perceptions derive fiom himself
and frorn the world, that is, inquiring i4to the things of heaven
by meansof the things of the senses,things called "scientifics,"
for then the celestialaspectof fhith is destroyed. "A desire to investigate the mysteries ol iaith by means of the things of sense
and ofscicntifics)was not only the causeofthe fall ofthc posterity ofthe Antiqu.issimn Ecclesia,as treated of in the second chap
ter of Genesis,but it is also the causeof the fall of cvery church;
lbr hencecome not only falsities,but also evilsof lifc."e4
Becausethe signification that thus bursts lorth in this chapter
of Genesis is perpetually immediate,let us be certain that we are
clear as to what Swedenborg is saying. To uuderstand heavenly
things, suprasensory things, through the medium of sensory
things is thc approach of annlogical understanding, of the perception of symbols. Of course, that is not what is referred to
hcre-namely, the "scicnce of correspondences,"which is, we
have seen, the preeminent science,the "science of sciences,"
which our theosopher,who was also a great man of science,
himself practiced throughout his biblical commentaries,shorv'
ing, ior example,how the anatomy ofthe human brain can revcal for us analogically the topography of heaven as Homo maximus. No, the "fault" here would be precisely to forget tlre
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approach of analogical reasoning, the anaphora, in order to require in its stead a scientific demonstration, reducing the analogous to the identical. The forbidden tree, the forbidden knowledge, is what th€ person of this world lays claim to when he
requires that evidence for the suprasensorythings offaith should
be given to him by means of logical and empirical demonstration, without which he refuses them any adherence. Now, this
requirement and the knowledge that it postulates proceed from
m n's prlpriarn, that is, from a person who is isolated from the
Principlethat is his life and his light. Such knowledge is also impossible bccauseit would violate the order ofthings. It claims to
assimilaterationally the suprasensoryto the sensory,to eliminate
the former by diminishing things to their sensoryappearanceor
rcducing them to their mathematicalequivalent,which is the ex
act opposite of analogical-that is, hermen€utical-knowledge .
This kind of knowledge receivcs its light from the Threshold
that it crosses,where life is; the othcr sort proceeds only from
the man of this world, remains on this side of the world, and
bears death within itself.es In our day, we know quite well how
certain forecaststermed "scientific" claim to describe the futurc
of humanity, all the while ignoring everything about the Thresh'
old that it is necessaryfor them to cross.
Now, it is this drama that is recounted by the first three chap
ters of Gencsis, in the "history" of the Antiquissima Ecclesia
from its first period, that of its flowering, when man was a celestial man, to the periods of its decline and disappearance.In or
der to graspwell thc intentions ofSwedenborgianhermeneutics,
it is important to group together several esscntial features: the
Antiquissina Ecclesiais the one that is designated as Homo, man
in the abstract, who, as we already know, was creat€d male nnd
female, the signification of which we also know. The fall, thc dccline, and the disappearanceof its posterity will be caused by an
increasing attachment to what Swedenborg designatesas the hu
man prlpriarn. What connection is there, then, between thesc
two representationsof Homo and,his propriuml
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In Swedenborg's vocabulary this latter word designateswhat
belongs personally to an individual, his selJhood,his ipseity
(Selbxheit). But this personal ipseity can be conscious of itself as
inseparablefrom its Principle; it is then transparent to It; the life
and light that are within it are the life and light of its Principle
(this is the state that is expressedin Islamic spirituality by the
saying "He who knorvs himself knows his Lord"). Or else, on
the contrary, it can regard itself as though it existed independently of its Principle; it enclosesitselfwithin its fictitious autonomy, and at the same time it envelops itself with darkness and
succumbsto annihilationand death. This is the key to the states
of a person's proprium, of his ipseity, according to which he
acts-in conformity rvith the schema of the anthropology that
rve already know-from the celestialperson, the spiritual person,
or the material person. For the last, his ou'n self, his proprium, is
absolutely everything; he does not imagine that he can continue
to be if he losesit. For the second,the spiritualperson,thc feeling and the conviction that his Principle (the Lord) is "itsell.'
the power of thinking and acting within him constitute, in a
wa)', theoretical knowledge. Only the first, the celestial person,
has the actual perception of it. In addition, although he has no
desire for it, a proprium, a sclf is truly given to him. It is a self
like that of an angel, who, in supreme serenity, tastes the joy of
governing himself by a self, a propriurn, uwhere there are all
things that are of the I-ord Himself." This is the tn)e prlpriurn,
the celestialSelf, whereas that ofthe material person is the infernal self, hell itselie6
Thenceforth, events followed in rigorous succession:the posterity of the Antiqaissima Ecclesiawas not disposed to "dwell
alone," that is, to be guided by this internal prlpriarn, this celestial Self. Like another Ecclesinlater, it desired "to be among the
nations." And becauseit desired this, it is said, "it is not good
that the man should be alone" (Gen. 2:18).e7Then a deep sleep
fLll upon the man (Gen. 2:21). This sleepis the stateinto which
nlan was led to the point that it seemedto him that he possessed
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his own ipseiry, that he was himself by means of himsclf, a state
that is, in fact, a deep sleep, becausewhile he is in it a person
knows only that he lives, thinks, speaks,and acts fiom himself.
When he beginsto recognizethe illusion of this, hc rouseshimselfand wakesup asthough emerging from a deep sleep.es
His waking from this sleep is, according to the biblical account, precis€ly the moment when the Lord, having fashioned
one of the man's "ribs" into a woman, gave her to him (Gen.
2:22). The man was no longer alone. Of course, this is not a
matter of some sort of surgical operation performed on the
physical person of the individual Adam, but it is a matter of one
of the most profound a.rca.nethat there is to meditate upon.
This "rib," this elemcnt of the bony system that surrounds the
chest and the heart, symbolizes rhe propriun of man, lbr as the
angels ofheaven seeit, the propriunt, the inmost s€lf of man, ap'
pears as something bony, inanimate, like a dead and illusory
thing, although it appearsto man himself as something real. In
fact, if life from his Principle (the Lord) is withdrawn, he falls
dead, like a stone that falls. On the oth€r hand, while he has
within him-and knows that he has within him-life from his
Prirrciple (his Lord), his proprium no longer appearslike bone to
the angels,but seemsto them living flesh, that flesh of which it
is written that it took the place of the rib.ee The woman, Eve, is,
therefore, the proprium, the self of man, vivified by the Lord.
That is why it is said not that the woman was "created," but that
the man's "rib," his inmost self, his proprium, was f'ashioned
into a woman.loo
kt us return, then, to the previous exegesisl0lof the verse
that concerned not Adam the individual, but Homo: "Male and
femalecreatedHe them" (Gen. l:27). This exegesisteachesus
that the masculineor man (rlr) signifiesor symbolizesthe intelligence and everything that relates to it, consequently all things
of wisdom and faith, while the fcminine or woman signifies or
symbolizes the will, consequently all things relating to love, antl
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consequently relating to lile, since life proceeds only from
Iove.r02Nolr,', the power designated as will is the nucleus, the nnrost lreart oi the human being. It is also said that the Tree of
Life, which is love and from which laith derives, was "in the
midst ofthe garden," that is, in the will, the hean ofthe internal
man.I03The fbminine in the human lreing, or man's internal
lbminine, is, therefore , man's sel{, his proprium, but a self that is
transparentto the Principlc that vivifiesit, for as celcstialman rs
constituted on the morning of the seventh day, he is Homo,
nrasculineand feminine (mnsfewineus,saidthe alchemists),that
is-although the word was not uttered by Srvedenborg-hrs
spiritual constitution was androgynous (more precisely, in Su'edenbolgian terms, thc spiritual constitution of the androgyne
persistsin the celestial couple,and,that is why it is said that the
two members of that couple are a single angel, each being the
"reciprocal" of the other).loa
Yet, the posterity of rhis Homo inclined to a desirc that was
the reason for the divine remark, "It is not good that the man
should be alone." The f<rrmation of Et'e thus symbolizes a
processof exteriorizing,ofobjecti$,ing, the Stlf of man, his propriurn. That is why, in the first case, the feminine symbolizes the
Self, the propriuw of rhe internal man; thcnceforth it syrnbol
izes the self, the propriatn of tht external man. Meditating attentively upon Swedenborg'sdensepag€s,one cannot but recall
the commentary of facob Bochme on these same versesof the
book of Gencsis:how Adam u,asseparatedfrom Sophia,rhe "betrothed of his youth," his feminine self, and how Eve, his external feminine, was given to him in compensation. Eve is, then,
before Adam's triumphant grecting, "the betrothed and wife ."
Adam-Eve is the sophianic couple, becauseEve is the prlpri rn
of Adam, his proprium vivified by the Divine Presence; the
Adam-Evecouple hasthe perceptionof all the Good oflove and
the Truth offaith and consequentlypossesses
all wisdom and all
intclligencein incffablejoy. This is what Swedenborgalso finds
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signified in a verseof Jeremiah(3I:22), where it is said: "leho
vah hath created a new thing in the earth, a woman shall compassa man." "It is the heavenly marriage that is sigr.rifiedin this
passagealso," he says,"where by a'woman'is neant the Self,
the propriun vivified by the Lord, of which woman th€ expression 'to compass' is predicated, becausethis proprlzm (this Self)
is such that it encompasses,as a rib made flesh encompassesthe
heart.'Ios
It is, however, just there, in that exteriorization of the Sefi of
the very ipseity or propriuw, that the seed of danger is fbtrnd.
For the exteriorization of rhe propriurn bore within itself the
threat of desiresfor power, possessivedesiresthat will be the destruction of celestial love and marriage. There is a striking parallelism between the drama of knowledge , the decline of human
on one hand, asSwedenborgfinds it sig
celestialconsciousness,
nified in the first chaptcrsof Genesis,and, on the other hand,
the contrast between celestiallove and debauched, infbrnal love,
a contrast that inspired one of his most beautiful books, a book
that is one of the richest in doctrine and in vision, and one that
perhapsconcealsthe very foundation of his thought.106In the
first celestial person, the internal person was so well differentiated liom the external p€rson that he perceived what belonged
to the one and to the other, and he perceived how the Lord
governs the external person by means ofthe internal person. His
posterity, however, experienced an increasing desire fbr the 2ropriurn th^t belongs to the external person; such a radical alter
ation ensu€d that people no longer even perceived the difference
between the internal person and the external person, but imag
ined that one was indistinguishablefrom the other.t07Herein rs
the origin of that yearning to possessa knowledge that gives
possession even of the inaccessible object-inacce ssible to all
knowledge other than a perception of the faith deriving fiorn
love. This yearningwill be the death ofthc celestialperson.
Such was the destiny of the third posterity of rhe Antiquis'
sima Ecclesia:doubt. It was the destiny of people who nraitt
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tained that thcre should be no farth in revealedthings, that the
existence of suprasensory spiritual worlds should not be accepted, except on condition that they were seenand pcrceived
by common empirical knolr4edge.108The serpent, all kinds of
serpents)in ancienttimes alwaysdesignatedthosewho had more
trust in things presented to their scnses than in revealed and
suprasensorythings. Their guile has becn increascdeven more in
our time , whe n they command an entir€ arsenal of kn<.rwledge
callcd "scientific," which *.as unknown to the ancients.Some
tirnesit is the person who believesonly his senses;sometimcsit
is the scicntist,sometimesthe philosopher. Here Swedenborg
returns to his favorite theme, fbr his entire work-that of thinker
and that of visionary'-is testimony to the existenceof a spiritual
world rnore substantial,richer in imagcs and forms, than the
sensoryuorlti, whercas thc deniers agrec in rcjectirtg its exis
terrce. They speak of the spirit in terms thar they themselvesdo
not understand. Cartesianism is particularly referrcd to here, for
at best the philosophcr consentsin afiirming that the spirit is of
the thought, but then he removes from the spirit any substantiality that would makc intelligiblc its independcncewith respectto
the physicalorganism.l0eAll, thereiore,have profaned and continue to profane the Tree of Knowledge by maintaining that
knowledge of suprasensorythings may be subjected to postu'
lates, laws, and demonstrations of empirical knowledge; but be
things are
ing unable to succeed,they declarcthat suprasensory
nonexistent. It is preciselythis that the celestialperson of the
Antiqwissirna Ecclesiurefrained from doing at the beginning, but
it is to this tl.rathis posteritysuccumbed.ll0
The changeis indicatedin an eloquent symbolism.At the be'
ginning it is said (Gen. 2:9) that it was the Tree of Life that was
in the ccnter of the gardcn (the garden that man himself was).
'l'hen, during the conversation between the serpent and Eve, it is
the Trce ofKnowledge, the Tree ofwhich onc must not eat, that
is situatedin the center ofthe garden (Gen. 2:17, 3:3). It is no
longer the same pcrson-or the same human state. The pcrson
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fbr whom the Tree of Life is in the center of the garden is the
person in u'hom love predominates,the person fbr whom all
knowledge and all wisdom proceed from love; it is also by means
oflove that such a person knows what faith is. When that generation had disappeared,there was the person for whom it was no
longer the Tree of Life, but the Tree of Knowledgc, that was in
the center of the garden;the order of forcesis reversed.It is no
longer by means of love that people have knowledge of the
things of faith, brrt it is by means of kr.rowledgesof faitl.rthey can
alsohaveknou4edgeofwhat love is, although among rnost there
is rarely anything but a purely theoretical knowledge.I I I
Tl.ris change, now, prepares the transition fiom antediluvan
hurrranity to postdiluvian humanity, fiom the Antiqaissima Ec'
clesia to the Antiqua Ecclesia,kon the celestial pcrson to the
spiritual person. The character of the first was totally different
fiom that of the second;but something of the celestialseedof
the first passedinto the second,at leastamong those who were
savedfrom what is designatedas the Flood. The majority ofthe
others proceeded toward the catastrophe. The fourth pLsterity
was the one that "saw that the Tree was good for food"; it comprised those who allowcd themselvesto be seduced by the love
ofself, considered their propriwn, their selfpossessedin its own
right and without transparence, as the source of their knowledge, and refused to believe in things revealed unless they saw
them confirmed by the things of the senses,by logical or scientific knowledgc. The nabednessthat fiightened them was pre
ciselythis: the surrenderto their own ipseity;they found themselves stripped of intelligence and wisdonr, because having
believed that they had found the source of these in themselves,
they found nothing there but the illusion of themselves.Thus,
they were nahdwith respectto the True and the Good. The divine voice that they heard in the prolaned gardcn was the intcrior voice, the last vestige of the celestialperception that thcy
had possessed.l12
Here again we observea remarkableconvcr
gence with lsma'ili gnosis, which interprets Adam's transgrcs
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sion as a breach ir.rthe relationship beween zahir and bntin, rhe
externaland the internal, the exotericand the esotcric(seeinfra,
$ 2). Here, the breach is consummated with the fifth posterity,
expelledfrom Paradise.Thereafterthe Cherubim preventedac
cessto it. Before them is the flame of a turning sword, which is
the love of self and its senseless
desires,its persuasionsthat push
man to want to reenter Paradise,but he is continuallyflung back
toward material and terrestrial things. For the Tree of Knowledge having been profhned,henceforthit is accessto the Tree of
Lifc that is forbidden.rr3
The states of the Antiquissiwa Ecclesiawerc in the tbllowing
succession:(l) Hono in the state of onencss(masculinefeminine); (2) externalizationofipseity, of the proprium, signifiedbv
the formation ofEve; (3) the appearanceof doubt; (4) the fall;
(5) the expulsionfronr Paradise.The sixth and seventhposterities (Gen. 3:24) fell below the level of man; these exiles lrom
Paradise,rvhose corruption \\ras even greater because they fell
from a higher degree,were the people ofthe Flood, Chapters4
and 5 of the book of Genesistreat of the degenerationof the
Antiquissima Ecclesia.tra
The ten namcs (Seth, Enoch, Kenan,
etc.) that are spread out in the course of chaptcr 5, up t<r
Noah,l Is signily not personalindividuals,but tloctrines,schools,
stagesin the decline of the Antiquissima Ecclesia,until finally no
morc remain exceptthe small number described under the name
of Noah as the Nopa Ecclesia,reenerging frorn the darkness.r16

6. Tbe Spiritual Senseof the History of Noah
"And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the
cafth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of l.risheart
u'as only evil cor.rtinually"(Gen. 6:5). In the literal sensethe
earth is where man is, but in the internal senseit is where love is,
since man is such as is his love. Now, love is related to the basic
lrrd constitutive force or reality in man that is called will; this is
why the earth signifieshere the u,ill itself of man; for it is from
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his basic willing that man is man, and not so mucl.t fiom his
knowledge and intelligence, for these only proceed fiom his basic reality, to such an extent that he wants neither to know nor
to understandwhat docs not proceedfiom it.l17
On the other hand, "Noah" signifies a Norta Ecclesia,which,
we know, will be called Antiquo Etclesin to distinguish it from
both the one that preceded it, belore the Flood, and the one
that succeededit.ll8 But the state of each diflers profoundly
liom the other. We have already seen this diffbrencc described.
The people of the Antiqaissima Ecclesiahad an immediate and
direct perceptionofthc Divine Good and ofthe Truth that proceedsfrom it. Those of the Antiqan Ecclesia,"Noah," no longe r
had direct perception, but they had a conscience and knowledge. Now, direct perception designatessomething other than
conscience (mlnerable, if it is alone, to all sorts of doubts)' and
it also is the entire difference between the person that Swedenborg characterizesas the celestialperson and the one that he
designatesas th€ spiritual person. For the first, it was by means
oflove that he was given to perceiv€all truths, those ofthe intelligence and of faith; in him, faith and knowledge were love. The
person ofthe Antiqua Ecclesiabecameentirely diffbrent.Ile
As a prelude to his cxegesisof chapter 6 of Genesis,Swedcnborg repeatsthe warning that he has reiterated in his books. No
one can s€eor understand the history ofNoah in its true senseif
he intends to apply himself exclusively to the s€nseof the letter,
for here again the sr/e that is historical in appearanceis in reality
symbolic, that is, metahistorical;it is not a matter of external
events that would impose their course upon a historical narrative, it is a matter ofevents ofthe soul that are "historicized" in
the form of external history.I20 The Ecclesiacalled Noah was the
residue, the "remains," of the Antiquissina Ecclesiathat was
saved; it is that which is signified by rhe Ark and which is dc
scribedin the measurementsand the plan of the Ark.l2l How is
the Ark used as a symbol to describe the formation of this ncw
Ecclesial
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If it is its symbol, it is becauseeverything that life still possessedand wasworthy ofpossessinglvasreceivedinto it. But before it could be set up, it was necessarythar the man of the new
Ecclesiashould passthrough all sorts of ordeals, which are signr'
fied and described as the rising ofthe Ark upon the waters ofthe
Flood, its floating and drifting on the surfice, the long durarion
of the voyage, until this man finally became a spiritual man, a
man who was liberated and free, to whom it could be said: "Go
forth from the fu'k.'122 The whole tale seemslike the account of
a long initiatory ordeal, and it is important to stresshow closely
Swedcnborg'shermeneuticsagree with what "traditional" sciences teach us, and how, lbr their part, the latter are confirmed
by the testimony of visionary experiencesthat sustain his spirrtual hermeneuticsof the Bible.
The state of the person of the Ecclesiacalled Noah is thus that
of a person in whom the organs of the internal person are
closed,in the sensethat they can no longer havedircct communication with the spiritualworld, with "Heaven," except ill such
a way that the person remainsunconsciousof it. Henceforth he
must be instructed in it by external means, those of the senses
and sensory things; hc must learn how to transmute these into
symbols. This will be possible, thanks to what has been preserved of immediate revelations or "celestial ideas" of the ,4zitiquissiwa Ecclesin; rhese will be the doctrinalia preserved by
Enoch, of whom it is saidthat "God took him" (Gen. 5:24), becausethese doctrinalia-at the moment when "he was taken"were not ofuse or purposeto anyone.l23
In addition, the state of humanity representedin the Noah
Ecclesinas a residue, "remains" saved from the original celestial
Ecclesioamong the exiles from Paradise,is rcvcaled in the profirund sense of these words: 'And the Lord shut him [Noah]
irr[to the Ark]" (Gen. 7:16). The man Noah could no longer
have interior communication with heaven. In fact, a communication remainedpossible,for the degreesand modalitiesof comrnunicationwith the spiritualworld are limitless;even an evil or
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malevolentperson hasone, howeverweakand remoteit may be,
by meansof the angelswho are near him, otherwiseth€ person
would not even be able to exist. Since 'the door was shut,"
though, the spiritualworlds havenot beenopen asthey werefor
Afterward,many people,
the man of the AntiquissimaEeclesia.
such as Moses,Aaron, and numerousothers,had conversations
with spirits and angels,but in an entirelydifferent manner.The
barrieris ofsuch a kind and the reasonfor it is so deeplyhidden
that the personof our time does not even know that there are
spirits,much lessthat there areangelswith him, and he imagines
that he is completelyalone when there are no visible companions presentand that he is thinking by himself,that is, only by
meansof the deliberationof his proprium, his illusory self. The
reasonfor this occultation is profound, and Sw€denborganalyzesit in an observationthat is no lessprofound. It is that people have so inverted the orders of life, have succumbedto the
things only on the
obsessionof wanting to judge suprasensory
basisof sensorythings and accordingto their laws,that in this
state any manifestationof the things of heavenwould be extremely perilous for them; it would lead inevitablyto profanation and blasphemy,to the confusionofthe sacredand the profane (the spiritualand the social),which, if it occursin a spirit,
places him in community with infernal spirits in the other
world.r24
A personacquiresa life, &rslife, by meansof all the things that
he professcs,his inner convictions.Those that do not affecthim
areasthough nonexistentpr him, sinceit is bymeansofhim that
they must exist. Thus, the unpardonableprofanation of holy
things is not possibleexc€pt for someonewho has once been
convincedof them and hasthen come to deny and rejectthem.
Thosewho do not acknowledgethem and whom they do not affect may alwayscome to knowl it is as though they had not
known, for their caseis the sameas that of peoplewho accept
things that haveno existence.This is why the mysteriesof faith
are not revealedexceptwhen the stateof men is such that they
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no longer believe in them and consequendycannot profane
them. This is the "total devastadon."r2s
It wasthereforenecessarylor the antediluviansto be expelledfrom Paradise,for they
had known; it was necessary
that men should no longer know.
Thus, there is an extraordinarysymmetry between the man
Adam driven out to the exterior of Paradiseand the man Noah
entering into the interior of the Ark that is then closedupon
him. In this thereis alsoa profound way ofexpressingtlle necessity for esoterism.The man Noah does not "come lonh from
the Ark" until he hasovercomethe ordealofthe Flood.
In order, then, to understandin what the Flood consisted,as
well asto understandthe transitionfrom the personof immediate spiritualperception(AntiquissimoEcchsio)to the personof
conscience(Antiqaa Ecclesin),and with this transition the necessityfor esoterism, it is esse
ntial to belr in mind the leitmotiv
particularlyin this regard,namely,the
that Swedenborgstresses
physiologyofthe celestialpersoncomparedto that of the spiritual person.The first, we alreadyknow, had, asidefrom his external respiration,a totally silent internal respiration.Among
peopledid not communicateso much by meansof
themselves,
articulatedwords, aswe do, but they did so by ideas,asthe angelsdo. Swedenborgknew that what he formulatedin this way
would seemincredible,and yet it is so. He also knew that it
would be difficult, and perhapsfutile, to describethe mode of
perception made possible by this internal respiration,for it
would not be understood.When the externalrespirationalone
remained,requiring languagein words uttered and articulated,
in which ideasare delimited and captive,the human statewas
entirely changed.This is the reasonthat peoplemay no longer
haveimmediateperception;peopleno longer had anything but
conscience
or, at best,somethingintermediatebetweenimmediate perception and conscience,an intermediary that is still
known in our time. In brief, however,the resultwasthat people
could no longer be instructeddirectly by meansof the internal
person;it wasnecessary
to passthrough the externalperson.126
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H,xpressed
in these terms, the anthropologicalchange allows
us to havean idea ofthe drama.A double danger threatensman:
the danger of suflbcation by spiritual things, a knowlcdge of
which required that mysterious internal respiration, for he can
no longer "breathe" them; and suffocationcausedpreciselyby
the absenceof the things that had been his life. This double suffocation is the Flood..'Ihroughout the Sacred Books, water or
waters are symbols of things that relate to intelligence and
knowledge, and, as a corollary, to lack of knowledge, for falsification, lies, and deception pertain negativelyto knowledge.l2T
(Again, let us note in this spiritual exegesisa striking convergencewith the Isma'ili gnosisof the Flood; seeinfra, $ 3.)
The Flood, in its internal significationand its spiritualtruth, is
not a geological cataclysm, nor is it a cataclysm afiLcting the
physical totality of the earth, of its te lluric mass.We know what
the designation earth symbol\zes:those who constituted the last
posterity of the Antiquissimn Ecclesia.In them there was still a
"breath of life," albeit in a germinal state, that they retained
from their distant ancestors,although they themselveswere no
longer in the life of faith proceeding from love. l'ossessedby insane desires,abominable appetites, they immersed the things of
fhith in them; the deceitful persuasions of their being extinguished and suffocated all truth and all good, rendering inoperative the residue,the "remains" of life that they still had. But in
suffocating that, in drowning and stifling the internal person and
his respiration, they dcstroyed themselvesand expired. Such was
the death of the antediluvians,for no one succeedsin living, llr,ing in the sensethat excludesdeath, without a minimum of coniunction with Fleaven.128
This conjunction is what maintained the man Noah in the
Ark, by preserving the "breath of life" there. But it was at the
cost of a long ordeal, a long combat and severetribulations,before he could achieve the regeneration refused by those who
preferred the desolation of their own devastation. All the numbers that are given-the forty days of the Flood, the one hun
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dred fitty daysof the submersionof the earth, the age of Noan,
as well as thc date of the event ("the six hundredth year of
Noah's lifc")-have a symbolic,and consequently initiatory, signification.Thus, the significationis current, present.For the angels of Heaven it is all the samewhether a thing is past,presenr,
or to come: "What is to come is present.or what is to be done is
done.' 129
We understand,then, the human ordeal symbolizedin that of
the man Noah or the EcclesiaNoah. Wrrt our theosopher was
witnessto in the courseof his "visions in the Spirit" was the influx of inf'ernalspiritsas something impulsive,furious. Their object was the total subjugationof man, not only to rnakeman one
of them, but to reduce him to nothing. People are not free of
their domination and their yoke cxceptat the cost ofthe combat
that the Lord gives through the agency of the angels that are
with everyone. As long as this internal combat lasts, man remains, fbr his salvation, in rhe Ark, ringed by thc rvatcrs of the
Flood, shakenby ordeals,that is, by the attemptsof thc cvil spirits. At thc cnd of his regeneration,"God spakeunto Noah, saying, Go forth from the Ark" (Gen. 8:15'16). This atidressby
God to Noah is nothing other than the divine Presencehencefbrth recovered, fbr so thr as He is present, God speaks with
man; and His Presenceimplies freedom.'Ihe more thc Lord is
present,the more people are free, that is, the more a personis in
the state of love, the more freely he acts.l30Noah, then, may
leavethe Ark; he has overcome the ordeal of the F'lood. We havc
been told that the celestialperson is callcd the "Victorious."
Of necessity,we have been limited here to these few themes
illustratingthe spiritual history of humanity, a recurrent history,
alwayspresent,sincein the spiritualworld the moments of time
arc nothing other than successiveinternal states;a reversible
tinrc, firr it is not a homogeneousquantitadve timc, a time to
l,lrich some unit of externalmeasurementwould relate.subiect
to thc irrcvcrsiblcprogrcssionof numbcrs. What rvc havc been
.rlrlt'lo gathcr lrcrc, in reletion to Su,ecicntrorg's
imnrcnscsork,
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is not even a drop of water in relation to the ocean.Nevertheless,it hasallowedus to penetratesufficientlyinto what constitutes the reality and the essenceof a spiritual evezt,in order to
understandhow the truth of this €vent controls all the approachesofspiritual hermeneutics,that is, the comprehensionof
a sensethat, as such, can absolutelynot be cl,sedand consequently cannot be enclosed
in the literal senseofa historyhencefonh "past and gone."
In this way we have approachedsomewhatmore closelyto
what constitutesthe phenomenonof the SacredBook, the Revealed Book, and to what distinguishesit from every profane
book, namely, the exegesisthat it imposes:to understandits
true sense,a sensethat, asit is lrae, is the plesentsense-It is here
that there is profound accord between the spiritual
hermeneutissofthe Bible and the spiritualhermeneutistsofthe
Qur'in-the more easilybecausethe Qur'in gathersmuch data
from the Bible, particularlyabout the history of Adam and the
history of Noah, themesto which our examinationof spiritual
hermeneuticshas limited itself, for the dme being. This profound accordin the questfor the true senseof the SacredBook
arrangesfor us the modulation that will allow us to passfrom
one subjectto another.We do not haveto searchvery far for
that transition.It is bestindicatedto us in the responsegiven to
one of his acquaintancesby the Fifth Imam of the Shi'ites,
Imim Mohammad al-Biqir (4.H. 57/4.D. 676-4,.H. ll5/
A.D. 733), who declared:"If the revelationof the Qur'in only
had meaningwith regardto the personor group of peopleas a
result ofwhom one or anotherversewas revealed.then the entire Qur'in would be dead today. No! The SacredBook, the
Qur'in, is alive,it will neverdie; its verseswill be fulfilled among
the peopleofthe future, asthey havebeenfulfilled amongthose
ofthe past."l3l
This remark by the ImIm admirablyanticipatesand defeats,
before the fact, the trap ofwhat we call today historicism,that is,
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the systematicattitude which, by making the significanceof the
SacredBook captit)eto the date of its materialcomposition,stiflesanypotentialfor a significancethat goesbeyondthat "past."
We will seethat, on both sides,the mirageof theseopinionated
so-calledhistoricalsolutionsis escapedby meansof the presence
of spiritualuniversesthat symbolizewith eachother, by means
of a comparablearchitecture
, and in relation to which what we
call history is a bihayat,a "history" rhat is a minEsis.Such will
be,in fact,the Shi'iteand Isma'ilivisionofthings.

I I . Isu a ' r r r
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l. Shi'iw and.Isma(ili Hetwteneatics
It is only possibletlere to mention allusively,in a few words,
what constitutesthe essence
ofShi'ism in general,both TwelveImim Shi'ism and Seven-ImamShi'ism or Isma'ilismtficr more
details, the reader is referred to our previously published
works.l32The Shi'ite religiousphenomenonconcernsus herein
the first place becauseit differs from Sunni Islam insofar as it
postulates,even as its foundation, spiritualhermeneuticsof the
SacredBook, the Qur'in. This exigencyderivesfrom a theological and theosophicalconceptionthat constitutesthe originality
and the richnessof Shi'ism,so that the questionthat wasposed
earlyin SunniIslam regardingthe createdor uncreatednatureof
the Qur'dn appearedill posedin this context,becauseit wasdeprived of the metaphysicalhorizon tJratit presupposes.
It is to
Shi'ismthat Islamicthought is indebtedfor a prophetologyand
a prophetic philosophy.This prophetology is characterizedby
(simultanethe fact that the missionof the prophet-messengers
ously Na&i and Rarll), instructed to reveala SacredBook to
men, is inseparablefrom the walayat,that is, the spiritualqualification of the Imims, successors
to the Prophet,as "Friends of
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God" (An'liya' Allnh), to whom is entrusted, since they are
*Sustainersofthe Book," the taskof im"Spiritual Guides" and
tiating men into its trac sense.
Prophecyand Imimate (or walayat) correspondto a double
cosmicmovement ,n*bdt and ma'ad, genesisand return, descentand ascentto the origin. To this double movementcorrespond, on one hand, tanzil, Fr.evelation*t}re act of sending
down the SacredBook, the letter of which the prophet is instructed to express(the short<at.,the Law, the positive religion)-and, on the otler hand, ta'wll,which is the a.ctof bfing'
ing bock the letter of Revelationto its true sense-spiritual
etcegesis,
which is the function of the Imam. This true senseis the
spiritual sense, the Unqiqnt or Idea. As one of the greatest
Isma'ili theosophersof Iran, Nagir-e Khosraw (eleventhcentury), wrote: "Positivereligion fshari'atl is the exotericaspectof
tlre spiritualldea [baqtqat], and the spiritualIdea is the esoteric
aspect of positive religion; positive religion is the symbol
fmathall, the spiritual Idea is that which is symbolized
lmernthrll."t33
All of Shi'ism,consideredasIslamicesoterism,is in agreement
on theseessentialconcepts.There are, however,a certainnumber of internal differencesbetweenthe two principal forms of
Shi'ism:Twelve-Imlm Shi'ism,on one hand,which is still called
Imamism and which, for the pastfive centuries,hasbeenthe official religion of Iran; and, on the oth€r hand, Seven-Imam
Shi'ism or Isma'ilism, which itself now includes two main
branches.The differencerelatesessentiallyto the conceptof the
Imimate, and consequentlyto the structureof the esoterichierarchies,and thus to the applicationof spiritual hermeneutics.
Twelve-Imim Shi'ism limits the number of Imims ("Spiritual
Guides") to rwelve persons in all, who, together with the
Prophethimselfand his daughterFelima,the origin oftheir lineage,form the pleroma of the "Founeen Pure Ones" (in Persian,Chahardeh-Ma's{tm).
Together, they are the earthly mamfestation of the Haq{qat moQammadlyu,eternal prophetic

(L0gos-S0phia)
of rhe exotericmaniReality,in its double
^specr
festedin law-givingprophecyand the esotericmanifestedin the
Imimate. With the Twelfth Imdm, the Imamatewithdrawsinto
occultation (ghafuat). The Imdnr is never absent from this
world, of which he is the mystic pole (qotb), without which
mankindwould not be ableto continueto exist,but he was"removed" from this world, aswere, accordingto our Westerntraditions, the holy Grail and its guardian.Consequently,in both
cases,the esoterichierarchyitself livesin strict incognito; we are
not ableto saywhoits membersare, and they arenot permitted
to revealthemselves.l34
The spiritualhermeneuticsof Imlmite theosophyis appliedin
terms of the Manifestationof eternalprgphetic Reality, that is,
of the hierof the FourteenPureOnes,to the differentdegrees
archy of the spiritualuniversesprecediqgour world of sensory
bv a stateof
ohenomena.llsThis Manifestationis accomDanied
the Divine Wdrd, the Book or eternalQur'an, varyingaccording
to eachof theseuniverses.To simplif matters,we will saythat
four of theseare distinguished,symbolizedby the "four Lights
ofthe Throne" that are mentionedin traditionsextendingback
to the holy Imdms themselves:there are, below the pleromaof
the llaqiqot mlhammodila, the world of pure Lights ('nlam alAnwor), the world of the jaborut [the world of the Cherubim,
of the Divine Names of Godl, symbolizedby white light; the
world of Spirits ('alam al-Arwfrl1), the world of the higher
the esotericaspect
Malahat [the world of the Animne cuelestes,
ofthe visibleheavensl,symbolizedby yellow light; the world of
Sor s ('alam al-Nofirs),symbolizedby greenlight, and including the mund,asimaginalis,the world of subtle bodiesand the
emerald cities; and the world of material bodies ('dlam alajsam), symbolizedby red light (it can be seenthat the first
with the three degre€s
in correspondence
three are,respecdvely)
of Heaven,asSwedenborgdescribesit: celestialangels,spiritual
rntl arrgclicspirits).
an2qels,
liircfrrrl'thcrc workls is thc intcrnal,the esoteric(butin) n
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relation to the one or ones below it, but it is itself the exotenc
(znhir), the containant,the rind,(qishr), in relationto thosethat
areaboveit. Thus, in a way, an €soterismto the fourth power is
reached.Eachof thesefour degreesis capable,besides,of a sevenfold resonance.Another schemarelatesthe exotericor zshir
to the entirety of the visible world (fiom celestialSpheresto
minerals);the esotericor balin to the Fourteen Pure Ones in
their earthlyManifestation;the esotericofthe esoteric(bdtin al'
bdtin) to their epiphanyin the higher spiritualuniverses;ta'wil,
as the first exegesis,leads back, on one hand, to the ,nielocotrrt
that is the human individual, and, on the other hand, to the
to the middle world, which is that of alchemicaloperrnesocotm,
ation. These few premisessumce to make understandablewhy
our thinkers declarethat meditation on the Qur'an is inexin order to realhaustible.An entire library would be necessary
ize integrallythe totality of the hermeneudcplan for the totality
of versesin the Qur'an.l36 Moreover, it is the function of the
to revealthe esoHidden Imam, at the time of his appearance,
teric senseof all the Divine Revelations;it is preciselythis which
is the Qjyamat (resurection).
However closethe affinitiesmay be, things appearsomewhat
differently in Isma'ilism. Up to the time of the Sixth Imim,
fa'far al-$adiq(d. 148/765), one of the great figuresin Shi'ite
Islam, there was only one Shi'ism. For very complex reasons,
one group of his followers(his'Shi'ites") then becameattached
to the Imemic line representedin the personof his oldest son,
Imdm Isma'il, whoseprematuredeath causedso many difficultiesl for that reason,they were calledIsma'ilis.l37The remaining
followers transferredtheir allegianceto his other son, M[sa
Kizem, as SeventhImam; thesew€re the Imimites or Twelveofhistorical continImim Shi'ites.In fact, under the appearance
gencies,the secret law that gives rhythm to spiritual history
imposeditself in both instances:in one case,the number twelve
(each of the six great prophets had his welve Imf,ms); in the
of
other, among the Isma'ilis,the number seven(the succession

eachprophet passesthrough sevenImims or severalheptadsof
Imams).
lsma'ilism, the preeminent Islamic gnosis, experiencedthe
most formidableand paradoxicalordealthat an esotericreligion
may undergo,when it gained a temporal and political triumph
with the Fdtimid dynastyof Egypt. Its eschatologicalessence
would otherwisehaverequired that this triumph be the end of
the story.Insteadofstopping drere,however,exrernalhistoryled
to the schismresulting from the death of the Eighth Fltimid
caliph,al-Mostanqirbi'llah (487/1O94). Today,Isma'ilismis still
divided into two major branches:one perpetuatesthe Fatimid
tradition, and for it, too, the Imim hasenteredinto occultation
with the lastFdtimidof Cairo;the other branch,the adherentsof
the Aga Khan,emergedfrom the lranianreform of Alamut.
Alamrltl The stronghold lost in the high solitarysummits of
the Elburz mountain chain,to tlte southwestofthe CaspianSea,
where,on 8 August I164, the Great Resurection (Qiamat alQiAmat) was proclaimed.We should celebrateits eight hundredth anniversary
this month [August 1964] (at leastaccording
to the solarcalendar).138
Undoubtedly, though, a proclamation
of this type pertainsto that spiritualhistory,the eventsof which
occur unnoticedby externalofficial history, becausetheir implication cannot be suspectedby historianswhose attention rs
given exclusivelyto the latter. In any case,the proclamationof
the Great Resurrectionwas intended to be the triumph of absolute spiritual hermeneutics,since it purely and simply abolished the shnrl'ot and,its observances,
in order to perntit th6
reign of the spiritual Idea (the haqtqat)alone to subsist.Here
again,the impatienceofthe soul provokeda prematureanticipation ofeschatology,althoughthe Eventproclaimedon 8 August
1164, which passedunobservedby the externalhistory of our
world, perhapshad the senseof one of those judgnents "in
Heaven," about which we have heard Swedenborgspeak.On
thc other'lrand,the Shi'ismof the Fitimid tradition,aswell as
'l'wclvc-lntirtt Slri'isrn,continuedcarcfullyto maintain(asdid
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Swedenborg)the coexistenceof the exoteric and the esoteric,
for aslong asthe human condition remainswhat it is in the present world, the soul cannot manifestitself without being containedin a materialbody.
For Isma'ilism as well, the literal sense,the externalappearance,the exotericcontainant(zahlr) concealsa pluralityofinternal sensesordered in a hierarchyof universesthat symbolize
with each other. The Principle (Mobd{),, Divine Silenceand
Abyss,remains,as in every gnosis-and as with Swedenborgstrictly inaccessible,Super-Being(lryperoasion)beyond being
and nonbeing. From the First fuchangelic Intelligence that
emergesfrom this Silence,raisedup in being Deat retelnt$,
^s
proceedsthe entire supremepleroma of the primordial Establishment('nlnm al-Ibdn), formed ofhierarchicalarchangeliclntelligences.A cosmogonythat is simultaneouslyspeculativeand
dramaticpositsthat fiom one of theseIntelligences,our demiin'
urge, is the origin of our physicaluniverse
, the macrocosm,
the
rrlworld
of
Elements;
cluding the astronomicalskyand the
or world of man, the structureof which is homologous
crocosm,
to that of the macrocosm;and finally,an intermediaryworld, the
which is the spiritualworld constitutedby the esoteric
mesocosn,
community on earth.
The idea of the macrocosm,which is that of the cosmicMan,
is well known in other gnosticand theosophicalsystems;it is the
theme of the Human Form asarchetypeof the universes(Greek
p,oxpov0prirrros,
ArabicInsar hsbir). We havementionedabove
topographyof
that it is a dominant theme in the Swedenborgian
seemsto
(Homo
and
the
theme
universes
waximus),
the spiritual
us to be in particularaccordwith the Isma'ili idea of the Imam
to comer the last Imam of olurAi6n, as Imim of the Resurrection (Qa'im nl-Qiyomat),for everythingupon which speculative
gnosishasmeditatedin the themeof the Antbrdposis found collected together in the personof the Imdm as Anthrdposin rhe
absolutesense.Herein is, in fact, his divinity (his lohat), that is'
the human form arising in its truth and its integraliry; in its

archangelicsplendor it is the "Temple of Light' (Hnyhal
nuranil, constitutedby all the *forms oflight" ofthe initiatesof
the esotericcommunity, the future temple of their apotheoses
whereeachofthem assumes
a rank and a role respectively
analogousto thoseofeach ofthe organsand membersin the physical
human body.l3e
The hierarchicalstructureof the nesocosm,
or of the esoteric
community in our world, symbolizeswith that of the 'Temple
of Light," asit symbolizeswith the hierarchicalstructureof the
astronomicalsky,and asthe latter alsosymbolizeswith the hierarchy of the invisible heavensof the archangelicPleroma.
Isma'ili metaphysics
is characterizedby this fundamentalhierarchy of being,and the springboardof its spiritualhermeneuticsis
essentiallyth€ strict correspondence
betweentlte degreesof the
celestialhierarchyand the degreesof the earthlyesoterichierarchy. The mesocosmalsoconcernsanthropologyand angelology
simultaneously,since to enter into the mystic community on
earth, as a member of the corpusmysticafl,is to enter into the
"vinual paradise,"and therebyto allow the potential angelhood
in the human being to achieveactual angelhoodafter death.
Here, too, there is another concept that is in profound accord
with Swedenborgian
anthropology.
Certainly, the developments and vicissitudesof Isma'ili
thought haveled to modificationsin the conceptionofthe detail
of thesehierarchies.In its most completeform, asit is presented,
for example,in the work of F.{amidKermini (d. about 408/
l0l7), the schemaagreeswith that of the Avicennianphilosophers. To the Ten Archangelic Intelligencesof the supreme
Pleroma(eachof theseIntelligencesitself containing an entire
pleroma), correspondsthe visible astronomicalsky and the
gradesof the esoterichierarchy.laoBefore and afterward,less
complex schemaswere known, especiallyin the work of the
Isma'ili author whom we will be questioninghereregardingthe
Isma'ili conceptionofthe spiritualsenseofthe history ofAdam
and the history of Noah.
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Qa2i No'min, who lived in the tenth century, was a prolific
writer; among other works, we are indebted to him for one entitled /fuir al-Ito'wil ("the book of the foundation of esoteric
exegesis,
or of spiritualhermeneutics"
),lal devotedespecially
to our subjecthere.The book is presented,
in the form ofesoteric hermeneutics
of the Qur'dn, asan accountof the spiritual
history of the prophets, more specificallythe six great lawgiving prophetswhosenamesdesignatethe six great periodsin
the cycle of prophecy:Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus,
and Mufammad. The author assemblesall the qur'inic data
that concerneachof theseprophets,and indicatesthe esoteric
sensehidden in the events,words, or acts related about that
prophet.
Everythingis transposedstrictly onto the spiritualplane. Let
us be more explicit. Where Swedenborgspeaksof an Ecclesa
embracingall the visibleand invisibleuniv€rs€s,all the times of
our history and of metahistory,the Isma'ili thinkersspeakof the
dn'wnt. Literally, the word means'convocation," "call." Tlus
refersto a Call, a Convocationthat begins"in Heaven"with the
Call addressedby the First Intelligence to th€ entire original
pleroma.Prophecythus begins"in Heaven" and, following the
"drama in Heaven" that is the sourceof the cosmogony,it is
perpetuatedon earth from cycle to rycle. The da'wat, the
Isma'ili Convocation,is nothing other than the particularform
taken by the Convocationor eternald.a'watin this final period
of our cycleor Aion, the period of Muhammadanprophecyand
of the Imamatethat succeedsit. In that sense
. the dnfuat is, in
short. the lsma'ili Ecchsia.
Let us, then, rememberess€ntiallythis: what is the object of
this Convocation,this Call or da'watl It is the call to towl1id,
the call to recognize the Unicity and Unity of the Divine
Unique. In fact, in this again is the exoteric sense,since the
Principleis beyond our affirmationsand our negations,which
canonly attain to t Dettsrepelatas
seadeterminntal What, then,
does the initiate deny by the negation ld iliha (Nullus Deas
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[there is no god]), and what doeshe affirm by affirmingilla AllAh @isi Deaslbur Godl)1l42What is proclaimedand revealed
by the esotericsenseof thesewords that composethe shahad.o
(the attestationofthe Unique) is preciselythe ranksofthe double celestialand eanhly hierarchythat proceedsfrom the primordial Theophany,from the First ArchangelicIntelligenceas
Deasrewlatus.In other words, to escapefrom the double snare
of agnosticism(ta'1il) and anthropomorphism(tosbblh)is to
recognizethe mysteryofthe Unique in eachofthe Uniques,celestialand earthly,such that the Unique is determinedfor each
by the rank that precedesit. TheseUniques are thus the members, the dignitaries-\hod.ad)of the dn'wnt, in heaven and on
earth.They are the d.ranatis personaeof.eventsand vicissitudes
of the da'wat, that is, of the secretspiritualhistory of humanity
that is the esotericsense(the bn1in,the haqtqat)of the apparent
letter of the Qur'5n, the dleffiatis perslnaaof which, however,
remain unknown to whoever is attachedonly to the material
dataof the visiblehistory.
Our presentsubjectdoesnot requireus to enterinto detail regardingthesehierarchies.
kt us recallbriefly how the analysisof
the shahndot(the testimony,the professionof faith) permitsthe
Isma'ili authorsto deducethe principalfiguresfrom it. The four
words that composeit refer to the two supremecelestial"dignitaries,"the First Intelligenceand the First Soul (Sabiqand Talfl,
and to the two supremeearthly"dignitaries"who correspondto
them: the Prophetand the Imdm. That is why it is said that the
sbahadatis the "key to paradise,"and our authorsindicatethat
the four words that composeit and the four branchesof the
Christiancrossare togetherthe symbolsof the samerealities.la3
The snen syllablesthat expressthe shahadatrefer to the seven
Imdms who succeedeach other in the course of a period of
prophecy.The twelpelettersthat composethe Arabic writing of
the shohad.atarethe symbolsof the twelve dignitaries called!70jjat (proof, pledge)or lawdftiq(devotees,assistants)
who permanendyform, from one generationto another,the clos€entourage
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of the Imam.ls They aredoubled by twelveotherscalledWings
(ajniQa); these are the dn'is, the secretemissariesassignedto
propagate the Call, the dalvat, in each of the w,telvejnzira
(regions)into which, ideallyat least,the world is divided.Suchis
the order of thingspresentedby Qi2i No'man, the authorwhom
we are following here, and it is sufficient to understandthe
spiritual dramaturgy concealedunder the external history of
Adam and Noah, the double theme to which we must limit
ourselves here, before saying a few words about Isma'ili
Christology.
2, TheEsowric Senseof the Hismry of Adnm
We havejust describedthe twelve esoteric"dignitaries" designatedas !:Iojjat of the Imim. Their establishmentextendsback
to thc initiation of the one who wasthefirst Adam on earth,the
universalprimordial Adam (Adam nl-orupol nl-kolh), pnnanthroposwho must not be confusedwith the partial Adam, initiji?'tor ofour presentcycleof prophecy.He must alsonot be confused with the spiritual Adam (Adam rul1infi, celestral
Anthroposor Angelof humanity,who wasthe protagonistof the
drama that occurred in the Pleroma,the drama of which our
earthlyhistory,understoodashierohistoryor spiritualhistory,is
after all the QibAyat(the repetition,the imitation). Preciselythe
duration ofeanhly time, that ofthe cyclesofhierohistory begins
in the "delay of eternity' that occurredin the being of the celesimmobilized in doubt, in the vertigo of his own
tial Anthrdpos,,
person.Earthlytime must fill in the delay,whichis "expressedin
numbers"in the degradationin rank ofthe celestialAdam (from
third. to tenth). From cyclc to rycle, from prophet to prophet,
spiritualhumanity,that which respondsto the dn'wat, to the divine Call, tends to this "reconquest,"the result of which is assured by the triumph that its Angel has alreadygained-and
gainedover himself.It is impossiblehereto saymore about it or
to explainhow this "drama in Heaven" is the origin of the vertiginous successionof rycles on €arth, where a "cyclc of
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epiphany"(d.awrnl-hnshJ)
and a "cycleofoccultation" (d.awralrrtf) alternatewith eachother. Evidently,the only one that may
evenbe spokenabout in full knowledgeof causeis our present
"cycleof occultation.'l4s
What becomesapparent-and this is what interestsus hereis the mannerin which spiritrialor esoterichermeneuticsof the
Bible and the Qur'in, particularly the hermeneuticsof data
common to both, tendsin eachcaseto discoverthe samesecret
that explainst}re presentcondition of man. In both instances
there is revealedessentiallya dramaof knowledge,a dislocation
of the conscience,a fall of perceptiveand cognitive powers,
which cuts off the human being from his presencein other
higher universes,in order to imprison him in the fate of his solitary presencein this world. If certain hermeneuticdifferehces
cannot but emerge, they are no less instructive, and a great
manyof them arenot irreducible.
In both caseswe find spiritualhermeneuticsofthe ideaofthe
hexnCmeron,
the six daysof Creation,a profound symbolthat an
obsoleteliteralismcandegradeto the point of makingit puerile.
We have seenthat, in Swedenborg'sworks, the six degreesor
stagesof creationof the spiritualman arerepresented;the "seventh day" is the celestialman who symbolizesthe Antiquissima
Ecelesin.
For Isma'ili gnosis,the hexaimeronconstitutesthe six
daysof the creation of the hierocosmos,
that is, of the religious
and sacraluniverse('alnw al-Dln) of spiritualhumanity.These
"six days" are the six periodsof our presentcycle,eachmarked
by the nameof its prophet:Adam, Noah, Abraham,Moses,Jesus,Mulrammad.We are only at the sixth day of Creation; the
"seventhday" (the Sabbath)will be the adventof the Imam of
the Resurrection(Qa'im al-Qinmet).r46 But in both cases,celestialman, that is, the stateofangelhoodin act in man, is at the
sametime behind us and beforeus. Behindus: asthe man oftrc
"cycle of epiphany" before ours, in Isma'ili terms; this is like
Swedenborg'smorning ofthe seventl day.Beforezs: under the
nameof Nopn Hierosolywa,in Swedenborgianterms; under the
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name of the Imim of the Resurrection,the seventhday of the
hexaineron of the prophecy of which Adam was the first day, according to Isma'ili gnosis.
For Swedenborg,the seventhday is the establishmentof man
ascelestialman, asearthlyparadise,GardenofEden, asthe man
in whom the perceptionof sensorythings is concomitantwith
celestialthings; it is
the immediate perceptionof suprasensory
this spiritualorganismthat will be dislocated,devastated,by the
things to the same
satanicsuggestionto submit suprasensory
lawsassensorythings. In Isma'ili gnosis,the "earthly paradise"
marksthe descentof man on earth from the angelicstateofthe
humanity ofthe previous"cycle of epiphany."The norm of his
Knowing is the concomitanceof the externaland the internal,
the exoteric (zohir) and the esoteric(batin), the perceptionof
symbols.This concomitancewill be broken, dislocated,by the
suggestionof lbhi-Satan, whose intervendon is explainedhere
ofthe breakis a
by a precedingstateofthings. The consequence
denialof symbols,not so much on accountofthe exclusivepreeminence accorded to sensory things thencefonh limited to
themselves,as becauseof a pretensionto direct attainmentof
Theseare simply two complementaryaspects
the suprasensory.
for in Isma'ili terms aswell, the senof the sametransgression,
is
condemned
in both casesto signiSing
sory, the exoteric,
nothing but itself.Heavenis closedfrom that point on. In both
cases,the departure,the exile from Paradise,the condition of
our humanity,is foreshadowedasresultingfrom the desireto be
presentin this world-and exclusivelyin this world.
What, then, of the "prologue in Heaven" announcing,according to Isma'ili gnosis,the transitionto our present"cycleof
occultation"ftaTA verseofthe Qur'an states:'Behold, thy Lord
saidto the angels:'I will createa vicegerenton earth.'They said:
'Wilt Thou place therein one who will make mischief therern
and shed blood?...' He said: 'I know what ye know not"'
(Qur'in 2:28).148
Other versesare explicit:"Behold,thy Lord
saidto the angels:'I am about to createman from clay.Whcn I
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havefashionedhim (in due proportion) and breathedinto hrm
of My spirit, fall ye down in obeisanceunto him.'So the angels
prostrated themselves,all of them together. Not so Ib[s"
(Qur'en38:71-74).
Isma'ili hermeneuticsperceivesin this versea discourseaddressedto his own by the last Imem of the "rycle of epiphany"
that precededour "rycle of occultation,"Imim Honayd, the father of "our" Adam, whosedecisionis motivatedby gravesymptoms, the remembranceof which our memory has lost, and
which marked the declineof the cycle. The Imdm foresawthe
cessationof this blessedstatefor his own, and the necessityto
providefor the conditionsofa new cycle,characterized
by what
we would call the "disciplineof the nrcanam." This is what the
angels'knew not.'149But the angelswhom he addresses
do not
totality
They
constitute the
of the angelic hierarchy.
are the
welve lnwd.hiq(devotees,assistants),
to whom we alludedearlier,
and abovewhom tlere are superiorangelicranks.He chooses
thesetwelve to be the companionsof Adam, who is placedat
their head.He informs them of his intention to establishAdam
"on earth," and "to createhim from clay." Thcsetwo particulars
indicatethe transitionfrom the celestialcondition ofthe preceding cycleto the condition ofthe presentcycle.In esotericterms,
claysignifiesknowledgethat is externalor exoteric,opaque,material. Now, the angelswere createdin a stateof subtle knowledge,ofesoteric,internal,spiritualscience,a knowledgethat did
not dependupon initiatory instruction(ta'l,n), and that wasexempt from ritual obligations and observances
of the law. In
brief, 'the humanbeingcreatedon eanh" signifiesthe condition
ofa being who cannotthencefonhattainto the esoteric,to hidden spiritualreality,exceptthrough the intermediaryofthe exoteric, that is, by meansof the knowledgeof symbols.
This is emphasizedby a hnd.ith(a tradition) illustrating the
qur'dnic verse,which declaresthat Adam remainedthere, flung
like an inert body, until God breathedHis spirit into him, that
is, until He had had breathedinto him spiritual science,the
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scienceof the esoteric of things, that "science of Names'
(Qur'en 2:29), by meansof which beingsarepromoted to thcir
true being. It was becauseof this sciencethat the angelsgave
their allegianceto Adam. In the interval,however,Iblis had observedhim and, being consciousof his own preeminence,cried:
"He is nothing but emptiness."Thus he refusedto bow down
before Adam. Iblis himself had been one of the angelsof the
preceding "cycle of epiphany" (one of the twelve kwal.iq).
When he is asked:"What preventsthee from prostratingthyself
to one whom I havecreatedwith My hands?Art thou haughtyl
Or art thou one of the high onesf" (that is, accordingto the
Isma'ili exegesis,'Are you one of the superiorangelswho are
not concernedwith the order givenl"), "Iblis said: I am better
than he: Thou cr€atedstme from fire, and him Thou createdst
from clay" (Qur'an 38:75-77,7:ll), which, in the esoteric
sense,means:"You createdme in the knowledgeofthe spiritual
world, a knowledgethat flashesby immediatedivine influx (al'ibn ol-ta'yidi al-hariq), with which a material externalobject
cannot coexist.Him. however.You createdin a stateof discursive,physical,material,opaqueknowledge.How, then, should I
bow down to himl" The secretof his refusal being thus divulged,Iblis is cursed,expelled,cut off.150
There is here a profound intuition on the part of Isma'ili
hermeneutics.when it connectsthe refusalof Iblis and the creation of Ev€, not at all becausethe Feminineplaysthe role of
somethingsatanic,asin a certainChristianasceticism,but quite
the opposite.Ibhi, by refusingto admit that the esotericmay be
organicallylinked to the exoteric,betrayedAdam; he deprived
Adam of that esotericand forbadehim the perceptionof symbols.The profound ideais that the Feminine,Eve,wasgiven to
Adam in compensationfor the betrayalby lblis, who becamea
fallen angel-becausethe Feminine iJ the esoteric.A qur'anrc
verse(4:l) remindsmen: "Your Lord createdyou from a single
soul, and from this singlesoul He createdhis mate (his spouse,
the femalecompanionof this singlesoul)." The Isma'ili exegesis
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in no way seeshere a physicalantlropogenesistaking placein
the physicalorder; what is spokenof is the spiritual history of
man, th€ hidden senseof his drama. Man's companion and
spouse,createdfrom his single, solitary soul, signifiesthe creation of the resreligiosa(dtn), and when an Isma'ili author utters or writes the word ltn, he thinks about "religion in truth,"
that is, esotericreligion. It is this esoteric,therefore,that is symbolizedby Eve.lsl
with regardto
This is why Qi2i No'min is extremelysarcastic
those literalists who imagine that God took advantageof
Adam's sleepto pracdcesomesort of surgicaloperadonon his
body.ls2 They have read, he says,that God replacedone of
Adam's "ribs" and made Eve, Adam's wife, from that rib, but
they have understoodnothing. The spiritual sense,though, ts
clear! Man has twelve ribs; they signift the twelve lawd.hiqor
"angels" who had been chosen to surround Adam and help
him,ls3 in order to be twelve leaders,twelve spiritual princes
(noqaba). Iblis was one of thesetwelve, but by his betrayalhe
cut himselfoff from their number. In that sense,Eve is given to
Adam in compensationfor lblis, and that is why Adam transmits
to Eve,investsin her, all his knowledgeofthe esoteric.Thenceand bearsthe esoteric,and that is why sheis
forth, Eve assumes
his wife; in termsoi the Isma'ili hierarchy,sheis his Hojjat, rhe
\Tojjatof the Imim Adam.
Somethingemergesherethat is highly significantfor the spiritual world of Isma'ilism:namely,that the esotericis essentially
the Feminine,and that the Feminineis the esoteric(the Selfthat
is deepand hidden from man; the senseofthe formation of Eve
in Swedenborg'swork should be comparedhere). That is why,
in the bi-unity, the couple or dyad, that forms the prophet and
the Imam, the prophet who is instructedto statethe exoteric,
the Law, symbolizesthe masculine;the Imdm, investedwith the
esotericand the spiritualsense,symbolizesthe feminine.It may
be said of the Imam (or of his Hojjat, when the Imam hassucceededthe Prophet) that he is the "spiritual mother" of tne
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believers.ls4The consequencesof this will be fundamental,
of spiritualhistory
when it involvesinterpreting the personages
who are designatedby feminine names,particularlyfor the entire chapteron Christologyin Qd2i No'man's book (seeinfra, $
4). The "Eternally fcminine" refershere not to a quality of the
status.
secularstate,but to a spiritualstate,to a metaphysical
couple,Adam-Eve,that God esIt is this masculine-feminine
tablishedin the garden,the earthlyparadise,"the most sublime
thing that God hascreated."rssTo understandwhat this garden
wasthat resultedin exile from it is
is and what the transgression
to understand,with the law ofthe esoteric,the secretofspiritual
hermeneuticsand, by that means,the secretof the spiritualhistory of man. It may be said that on this point the approachof
Swedenborgianhermeneuticsand that of Isma'ili hermeneutics
are in profound accord.The Isma'ili authorsemphasizerepeatedly that when we practice ta'wrl, that is, the exegesisthat
"takes a thing back" to its hidden signification,to i$ esoteric,
that coversit, its exoteric.
we in no way destroythe appearance
Just aswe cannot seein this world, among humans,a spirit that
does not subsistin a body, neither can we seean esotericdeor elseit would no longer be
prived of its exotericappearance,
the esoteric,that is, the internal content hidden under an appearance.When, therefore, the esoteric of Paradiseis mentioned, there is no denialthat thereexistsa gardenofeternal delights, evenif it is in the sensein which we seeboth fadrd Shirizr
and Swedenborgindicatehow, in the other life, it is one or anthat causesa manifestation
other form ofspiritual consciousness
(nppare*tia
realis) which correof the substantialappearance
spondsto it.ls6
Qi2i No'mln emphasizesthis: "Understand this well, O
group of faithful believers!. . . Let your heartsbe perfectlyconsciousof it, for most of those among the men of this science
l who go astrayperish in this
[the men of to'wll, th€ esoterists
manner.It is alsofor this reasonthat Adam fell into the error in
which he fell . . . For ifthe exotericofa forbiddenthinq is a for-
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bidden thing, its esotericalsocorespondsto a forbidden thing;
the esotericdoesnot transformthe illicit into the licit, it cannot
sanctionlibertinage. That is what must be known with regardto
the exotericand with regardto the esoteric."rs7
This is why all esoterists-a Swedenborgas well as those of
Shi'ismand Isma'ilism-have seenhere the secretof the human
drama consideredin its spiritualprofundity. It is becausethere
are two (complementary)ways of effectingan irreparablescission betweenthe sensoryand the spiritual,betweenthe exoteric
and the esoteric:namely,by an exclusiveattachmentto one or
the other; the catastropheis the samein either case.Esoterism
degenerates
into a purely abstractknowledge,that of the ficrc€s
of nature,for example,or elsesuccumbsto spirituallibeninage
(whencethe Shi'ite criticismofa cenain type of Sufism);the exoteric, deprivedof its theophanicfunction, degeneratesinto a
covering, a hollow cortex, something like the corpseof what
might havebeenan angelicappearance,
if this would be concelvable. Everything, then, becomesinstitutionalized;dogmas are
formulated; legalisticreligion triumphs; the scienceof Nature
becomesthe conquest and possessionof Nature, a science
whoseorigin in the West is sometimesdated to the thirteenth
centurywith Averroism,and which was abusivelydesignatedas
"Arabism" becauseit wasunknown that there wasalsoin Islam
the "propheticphilosophy" ofShi'ism. Certainly,once the mystical Sword of the Word is broken into pieces,nothing lessthan
the questof a Galahadis neededto reunitethem. All the effort in
the West from Robert Fludd to Goethe,from Boehmeto Swedenborg,takeson this meaning,the meaningthat is alsothat of
the scienceof the alchemist Jnbir ibn Hayyin for Isma'ili
gnosis.lss
Irt us. then. considerthe Garden of Eden. It does involve
somethingthat ri a garden,but the hidden tn)th that wahesa
gardenof it is found in its esoteric.Here, that esotericis the divine inspiration(ta'yid.)that flowsinto the human being directly
and without an intermediary,knowledgein the true sense,pure
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spiritual sciencein its subtle state. That is the garden whose
sweetnesssurpassesall other sweetness;the one who understandsthis entirelyrenouncesthe interestsof this world, because
they have all become insipid for him, and consequentlyhe $
thenceforthbound to that spiritual knowledgeand can only b€
one with ittse (in Swedenborg,this is the stateofthe man ofthe
Antiqaissimo Ecclesia).Showing him the garden, God saysto
Adam: "Dwell thou and thy wife in the Garden;and eat of the
bountiful things thereinasye will; but approachnot this tree,or
ye run into harm and transgression"(Qur'en 2:33). God puts
them on their guard againstlblis, who will not rest until he
causes
them to leavethe garden(Qur'an 20:ll5), that is, until
he inducesthem to renouncethe exoteric,which is, however,
the o'place"of the flowering of symbols.
Exoterically,in fact, the divine prohibition signifiesthat God
openedto the human being all the esotericnnks (llodad)of the
da'wat, that is, of the Eccleiaspiritualis,this determinesthe status for the entire time of our "cycle of occultation" as cycleof
prophery. This statusis understoodfi"oma knowledgethat has
intermediary,a knowledge
the exoteric,the 4ahir, asa necessary
that is thus essentiallythe perception of symbols, of the
and which is consuprasensory
concealedunder this appearance,
comitant with ritual obligations that are themselvesinvested
with a symbolicsignification.This is alsotlre reasonthat someto man: the Tree that he is for'
thing must remain inaccessible
bidden to profane.For Isma'ili gnosis,this Tree representsthe
Imim of the Resurrection(Q*'im al-Qiamtt), the last Imem'
whosefuture Appearancewill concludeour cycle,will bring the
time of our Aion to an end. He alone (who hasbeenidentified
by many Twelve-Imam Shi'ite thinkers as the Paraclete,announcedin the GospelofJohn) will havethe function ofrevealing the hidden senseof all Divine Revelationsand of releasing
men fiom their ritual obligations;what is today visible,exotenc
(zahir), wlll becomehidden while what is today hidden,esoteric
(batin), wtll becomemanifest(in Isma'ili terms,this is the "sev-
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enth day" of Creation).That is why, by touching the forbidden
Tree, the human being, the coupleAdam-Eve,usurpedthe prerogativeof the Resurrectorlthis meansthat he tried to do violenceto the scienceof the Resurrection,which, until the coming
of the last Imdm, will remain inaccessible
to manl in order to
commit that violence,he had to break the union betweenthe
or, rather, that
4ahir and the bL$n that is presentlynecessary;
breakingwasitself his act of violence.In this way, man opened
his own drama.l6o
Undoubtedly,he did this at the suggestionof Iblis, whoseintervention is explained better within the cont€xt of Isma'ili
gnosis,sincewe alreadyknow about the previousexistenceof
Iblis and his intentions.In order for thoseintentionsto succeed
Iblis neededto awakenin man the nostalgiafor tlat scienceof
the Resurrection:"'Your [,ord only forbndeyou this tree,lestye
should becomeangelsor such beings as live forever.' And he
sworeto them both, that he was their sincereadviser"(Qur'in
7:20-21).In fact, Iblis and Adam had both belongedto the preceding "cycle of epiphany,"where the "angelic" condition of
man exemptedhim from the circuitousnessof knowledge by
meansof symbols,asit exemptedhim from the obligationsimposedby the enunciator-prophets(the notnqo') of a religious
Law (shari'nt).It is this memory that Iblis awakensin Adam, in
order to induce him to transgressthe limit that marksthe rank
of the prophets,and to usurp the rank and the missionof tne
Imam of the Resurrection.l6l
This, then, is what unveilsthe profound senseof the simple
words: "When they tastedof the tree, their shame[nudity] becamemanifestto them" (Qur'in 7:22; seeGen.3:7).It mustbe
understoodthat the attempt on the part of man, Adam-Eve,to
do awaywith the exotericwasequivalentto a laying bare ofthe
esoteic (bdqin),sinceit deprivedthe latter of its garment.As we
havejust mentioned,the esotericin its pure stateis the science
that can only be manifestedby the Imdm of the Resurrection
Adam had neither the possibilitynor the power.That is why, rn
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wanting to lay bare the bfrtin, his own nakedness,that of
his
Adam-Eve, was manifestto him, that is, his powerlessness,
(Swedenborg
ignorance, his internal darknesswas laid bare
would saythat it wasthe darknessof his propriwn, his self,when
this is separatedfrom its Principle). Such is also the profound
senseof this other qur'anic verse:"Satan. . . strippedthem of
their raiment,to exposetheir shame"(7:27), tha;tis, the raiment
of the Divine Word, which, by meansof its light (like a robe of
light), concealedany darknessthat might havebeenin them.
Adam and Eve together are the actorsin this drama,sinceit
destroysboth the esoteric(Eve) and the exoteric(Adam). What
happens,aswe havesaid, is this: the desire,doomed to failure,
to lay bare the esotericprematurelyhas,as its corollary,the reto the stateof
duction of the exotericfrom sensoryappearance
still life, to a corpse.162If a cenain scienceof our time viewsNature in this way, it may be said in return that it is this transgreshavesubsequentlytried to redeem,and
sion which all esoterisms
that is their significancefor a spiritualhistory invisibleto historians of external events.However, becausethe triumph cannot
occur exceptwith the manifestationof the Imim-Paraclete,no
esoterism,until the coming of the Imim, can be anythingmore
than a vitness,recognizedby a smallnumber,ridiculedby all the
others,and not progressingexceptin the night of symbols.
The entire human dramais playedout on the planeof gnosis
It is a drama of knowledge,not a
and gnostic consciousness.
drama of the flesh. Our Isma'ili authors are the first to be
amazedand indignant that the significationof the drama recounted in the Qur'6n and in the Bible could be degradedto
that we all know. They wonder
the levelof the common exegesis
about the reasonfor this: perhapsit is attributable,they think, to
cenain Iewish convertsto Islam, who, unfonunately,were not
hasled to all sonsofpuerile and unworesoterists.That exegesis
thy explanationsof the garmentthat Adam madefor himself163
On the other hand, this is the spiritualsensethat Isma'ili gnosrs
perceivesin the verse:"They beganto sewtogetherthe leavesof

the Gardenover their bodies" (Qur'in 7:22; Gen. 3:7). Adam's
attempt, we know, was equivalentto losing the senseof symbols; now, to lose the senseof symbolsis to be placed in the
presenc€of his own darkness,his own ignorance,it is to seehis
own nakedness.Both Adam and Eve, then, frustratedin theu
them,
endeavorfor a pure esoteric(bagin)that inevitablyescapes
asto the lastlight of wisdom.
becomeattachedto retnembrance,
This remembranceof lost symbolsconstitutesthe "leavesof the
Garden" by meansof which they try to wil their state, the
nakedness
that was ant eiledto them by the fact that divine in(ta'yItl)
was withdrawn from them. Have men been
spiration
doing anythingelsesincethenl As Qd2i No'min remarks,many
haveperishedin this effort, by misjudgingits finality or by succumbing to spirituallibertinage.l6a
Nevertheless,the end of the episode,in both the qur'inic
teachingand in Isma'ili hermeneutics,has none of the somber
resonance
to which the religiousman of the Westhasbecomeaccustomedover the centuries.It is saidthat Adam did not persist
in his error and that God returnedto him, for He is "Oft-returning fot-Tawwob],most Merciful" (Qur'dn 2:37).r6sAdam depaned from Paradise,but thencefonh, by meansof gnosis,he
effecteda return to the "potentialparadise"which is the da'wat.
The qur'anic versessaythis: "Their Lord calledunto them: 'Did
I not forbid you that tree [that is, the scienceof t]re Resurrection], and tell you that Satanwasan avowedenemyunto youf . .
. Get ye down with enmity between yourselves[Adam and
Satanl.On earth will be your dwelling placeand your meansof
livelihood,-for a time
. but from it shall ye be taken out
(7
:22,
24,
25).
last]"'
[at
to them is not. ofcourse.that ofa
The call that God addresses
voice that makesthe air vibrate physically;it is the reuniting of
For when God "returns"
spiritualscienceto their consciousness.
not
Adam
from the rank of the
to them, He does
degrade
caliphateand the Imlmate that He had establishedfor him; He
doesnot deprivehim completelyof His Word, of His wisdom-
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in brief, of that divine vitality (mfiddat) that is the 'column of
light," divine magnetism,gnosis.l66But He causeshim to "descend" from Paradise,that is, from the "celestial" state that rs
the ts,'wil withoat its veil, the direct and immediatespiritualperception of the €sotericsense,of the symbolismof beings and
things. He causeshim to descend"to earth," the eanh that is
rhe da'wot, the Isma'ili sodality,where the "primordial divine
vitality" is conjoined to the initiates,but only by meansof the
intermediaryof all the ranks of the celestialand earthly hi€rarchies.r67It is this "spiritual earth" of the d.n'pat thar is their
temporary abode, while they wait for the "seventh day" to
dawn,r68and that is why he who respondsto the Call, to the
da'wat, hasthenceforthreturned virtually to Paradise.It is this
"virtual paradise"ofwhich, in the period ofNoah, the Ark is the
symbol; in it are grouped the Friendsof God and their adherents, and the "parry of Iblis," to use the qur'5nic expression,is
the party of those whom Iblis had taken possessionof to the
point of making them forget the remembrance(dhihr) of God.
There is another profound note here: this "forgetfulness" is
their "delay" (tn'fthir); now, we know that Isma'ili metaphysics
understandsthe origin of time as a 'delay of eternity" that occurred "in Heaven."l69
The work of Iblis becomesworse throughout the period of
Adam, a period that is given its rhythm by tlre successionof
Im5mswho were the posterityof Seth,son and Imim of Adam,
to whom Adam confidedhis secret.Their namescoruespondto
the namesthat we can read in the fifth chapterof the book of
Genesis,lT0and their line leads us to the arising of a new
prophet, Noah, who opensa new period of prophecy,necessrtated by the increasingcorruption of the posterityof Adam.

cludesour.z{107,in the personof the last Imim, who announces
(Qfuanat al-Qjyantat).While
the Resurrectionof Resurrections
the Qur'dn, in accordwith the Bible, numbersthe 'duration of
Noah" at 950 years,our Isma'ili authorsknow verywell that this
impressivenumber of yearsrelatesnot to the age of Noah the
individualand his physicalperson,but to the duration of his period in the rycle of prophecylTt(in the sameway, as we have
seen,Swedenborgrelatesthis figure to the duration ofthe Antiqua Ecclesin).In tlre eventsthat filled this period in the history
of prophecy,Isma'ili gnosisdiscernsthe samenumber of spiritual events;€verythingis transposedto the initiatory plane,resulting, of course,not in a succession
of allegories,but in a sucof external
cessionof realevents,"coded" under the.appearance
events,a secrethistory remainingunknown to thosewho areattachedonly to the latter. It is impossiblefor us to analyzein detail the sequenceof these events;we can only emphasizethe
symbolstypicalof the qur'dnic and biblicalhistoryof Noah.
In order to orientate our attention, let us recall that these
symbolsare essentiallythe event of the Fl.oodand the construction and navigationof the Ark. On these two points we will
encounter,in relationto Swedenborg'shermeneutics,a convergencethat seemsto presagethe fruits that maybe expectedfrom
a comparativestudy in depth of the spiritual hermeneuticsof
the Bible and the Qur'dn. Here again,the Flood is a spiritual
event,a real eventthat takesplacein souls,a wffocationof souls
as a consequenceof the samedrama of Knowledgeopened by
Adam at thc beginning of his cycle.The motive forcesof the
dramaaredesignatcdastlre exotericand the esotericofthe Divine Word; the dramatis personoaare determined by the role and
attitude that people assume,respectively,toward the exoteric
and the esoteric.In this way most of humanitywill be drowned
and suffocated by the exoteric of the Divine Revelations,the
literal appearanceof positive religion, either becausesome do
not want to know any"thingmore than the exoteric,or because
others assertthat thcy do not need anlthing more. Both, for

3, TheEsouric Senn of the Ilisnry of No*h
Noah is the second day of hierohistory, that is, of the bexnimcron, the six daysof spiritual Creation that musr lead to rhe
manifcstationofthc PcrfectMan. to the "seventhdav" that con-
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oppositebut complementaryreasons,will refuseto take a place
in rhe Ark, the symbolicsignificationof which is self-evident.
The 6gure of Noah belongsto the categoryof prophet-mesinstructedto set out
sengers(Nabi Morsol,Nab[ and Rdsut1,r72
to man a new rcligiousIaw, a new sharitaf.Now, assuch,asthe
missionof an Enunciator-Prophet(Nntifl, Noah's missionessendallyconsistsin calling people to the 46hir, to the exoteric
and, by this means,to the observanceof ritual. His call is accepted only by those who have a modest enough opinion of
to understandthis necessity,and they are a smallmithemselves
nority. On the other hand, Noah's preachinginstantly unites
againsthim, in the posterityof lblis, a double opposition:those
who considerthat they can and must haveimmediateaccessto
the esoteric,rc rhe bnlin; and thosewho arethe prey ofthe exoteric left to itself,aswe haveseen,asa resultofAdam's transgression, and who reject any esotericimplication.Thus, the leaders
object to Noah: "We seein thee nothing but a man like ourselves"(Qur'an Ll:27). In other words, Noah is not bringing
them anlthing new; the exotericis somethingthat everyonealreadyknows, and the only advantagethat it has for them is to
permit tlem to satisfytheir will to powerthrough keepingpeople
togetherby agreementor by force.That is why, in order to divert
their peoplefrom Noah'spreaching,they sayto them: "Abandon
not your gods" (Qur'5n 7l:23), rhat is, the learnedfrom whom
they had receivedteachinguntil then, thoselearnedin the law,
who wereonly mastersin misleadingthem (71:24).173
From that moment, Noah knows, by divine inspiration,that
the number of his adherentswill not increase,and the samedivine inspirationordershim to constructthe fuk (Qur'in I l:36
ff.). kt us note here againthe importancethat our authorsattach to the simultaneouspreservationofthe 4ahir and the ba1in,
the symbol and the symbolized.The imageof the Ark is an image that is absolutelynecessaryin order that the senseof the
da'wat, the Isma'ili Convocation,may appearbefore the spiri'
tual catastrophealreadybegun.To constructthe fuk is, at God's

order, to establishrhe dafuat, the esotericsodalitytogetherwith
its gradesand its initiation, so that the spirits of its adherents
may find, through the life ofthe spiritualsciencethat is imbued
with the nature of light (paydtal-'ihn al-ruhant al-nfrrd.ni),sal.
vation outside of submersionin unconsciousness,
outside of
negation and misleading,just as a ship preservesbodies from
drowning in the physicalsense.l74
In the faceof this effort, the
leadersof Noah'speopl€act astheir son hasalwaysactedin relation to the gnostics:"Every time that the Chiefsof his people
passedby him," the qur'inic versetells us, "they threw ridicule
on him. He said: 'If ye ridicule us now, we [in our turn] can
look down on you witll ridicule likewise!But soonwill ye know
who it is on whom will descenda penaltythat will cover them
with shame,-on whom will be unloosed a penalty lasting'"
(l l: 3 8 -3 9 ).
We are remindedthat Water is the symbol of knowledgeand
of everythingthat relatesto it; each,respectively,
the symboland
the symbolized(eachat its own level of being is the symbol of
the other), can either safeguardlife or causedeath. Those who
are conveyedby a secureark float safeand soundfrom the peril
ofthe water; thosewho havea rank in the da'wat float safeand
soundon the oceanofknowledge.Thus, thereis a perfectcorrespondencebetweeneverydetail of the structureof the Ark and
the structureof the da'wat. It is impossibleto enter into these
detailshere.Without difficulty, Qi2i No'man indicateshow the
structureof the Ark permits a referenceto be read in it to the
four, to the sewn,and to the twelre:to thefoar figuresthat dominate respectivelythe celestialhierarchy(First Intelligenceand
First Soul, Snbiqand Tdlf and the earthly hierarchy(Prophet
and Imim); to the serenprophetsof the cycle(that is, including
the Imdm ofthe Resurrection,the "seventhday')175and to the
sepenlmims of each period; and to the twebe Hojjat who permanentlysurroundeveryImim ofevery period.lT6Eachofthese
corrcspondences
alsoemphasizes
the permanenceofthe symbol
of the eternal la'wat, from period to period in the cycle of
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are found aswell in the
prophecy,for all thesecorrespondences
symbol of the Christiancrosswiti its four branchesand in the
structureof t\e shahadat,the tesdmonyof the Unique for the
Islamicfaith (four words, sevensyllables,twelveletters).Exoterically, thesesymbolsmay differ among themselves;esoterically,
the archetype(the arl) remainsthe same.
our author $tresses,
The establishmentof t d.aA,atappropriateto its period, that
is, the construction of the Ark by Noah, is therefore the Call, the
dn'wnt., inviting men to take their place in the Ark, in the ranks
of the higher spiritualscience.Ofcourse, the lackofsuccessis as
completeasit wasbefore,when Noah calledmen only to the exoteric. It is this failure that is recordedin a prayerof Noah, reported in moving terms in the qur'anic verses:'O my Lord! I
have called to my people night and day, blut my call only increasestheir flight. And every time I havecalled to them, that
Thou mightest forgive them, they have or:.lythrust their fingers
into tbeir ears, covered themselves up with their garments'
grown obstinate,and given themselvesup to arrogance.So I
havecalfedto them aloud;funher I havespokento them in pttblie and secretlyin prioate, saying, 'Ask forgiveness from your
Lord; for He is Oft-Forgirting; He wrll sendrain (from Heaven)
to you in abundancelgiveyou increasein peolth and in ronqand
bestowon yougudens rnd bestowon you riversoftloroingoo'
tef" (71:5-12\. kt us considerwith QIr,i No'mdn the esoteric
senseof theseverses(in which we haveitalicizedhere the symbolic words);we will discovcr,along with the senseofthe hierohistory of Noah, the actual senseof what is designatedby the
nameofthe Flood.
A Call madc dny and night; a Call made operly, which is fol
this signifiesNoah's double Call,
lowed by serratconversations:
calling to the exotoricas Enunciator-Prophet of a short'at, and
calling to the csnteric,that is, to the da'wot, to the mystic sodality that he establishedin the personofhis Imim asa repository
ofthe secretof his preaching,and by his Imim in tlle personof
all thosc who took their place,accordingto their rank, in th€

Ark. All the prophetshavedone this (it is easilygraspedhow all
this tendsto restoreorder to things out of balance-out of balThe word pranceoriginally becauseof Adam's transgression).
(ghofron),evenin its etymology("act ofveiling"), indigiveness
catesto us what must be understoodeachtime we encounterit:
to ask divine "forgiveness"is to enter into the esotericof the
da'wnt. That God lovesto forgivemeansthat He lovcsto confer
upon us the gift of esotericknowledge.lTTHeapensymbolizes
with the Enunciator-Prophet(Nntiq) asthe Heaventhat domi(or hierocosxtos,
natesthe Met^cosrn
'alam al-Din), thc hieratic
world intermediatebetweenthe macrocosmand the microcosm.
Therefore,when you haveaskedfor the gift of esotericspiritual
science,God rains down Knowledge, ulue wenlth, upon you
from the Heavenof prophery;He givesyou increasein sozs,that
is, you in turn will be Callers(dn't) to whom men will respond
(mostnjlblrn,your spiritual sons).We know that the promised
gardens*e the symbol of the do'wot (potential paradise),vivified by those riters of floning wa.terthat are the gnosticswho
compose the Eccleio spiritualis. Brtt it is this Call of Noah thet
the chiefsand the learnedin Law ridiculed with thcir mockery
(Qur'nn I l:38 ).
From that point, there is a presentimentasto what the Flood
will consistin as a spiritualevent,som€thingmuch graverthan
the geologicalcatastrophe,the physicalphenomenonthat is its
symbol. On one hand, it will result in the Water *that flows
from the Heavenof prophecy," and on the other hand, following the letter ofthe qur'dnicverse(l I:40), in the boiling over or
gushingforth from the mysteriousfumace calledal-tannur (it is
known that the fumaceof the Europeanalchcmistswas designated by the word otanor, transcribedfrom Arabic). This coming to boiling signifies,acordingto Qd2i No'min, the adventof
lhe ta'wIl, that is, of the esoterichermeneuticsthat dispense
light, offeredby the one whom Noah institutedashis Imdm, the
repositoryof his secret.From that point also,the Water appears
in its ambivalentsymbolism.For those who have'entered into
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the Ark," it is the Water that bearsthem; for thosewho haverefused,it is the Water that suffccatesthem, the unconsciousness
whosemonstrouswav€sthe Ark must cleave.lT8
"Those who haveenteredinto the fuk" areall thoseto whom
the divine order hasreferred:"We said:'Embark therein,of each
kind two, maleand female"' (Qur'en ll:40), for this order concernsthe da'wat, the Isma'ili sodality.The degreesof its esotenc
hierarchyform couplesamong themselves:each grade (had.d.,
"limit") forms a couple with the gradethat comesimmediately
alier it (mal1dud,that which is "limited" by it) and that it carnes
along behind it, all being responsiblefor eachother until the Afterlife.lTgMoreover,eachgradeof the eanhly hierarchyforms a
couplewith the gradethat correspondsto it in the celestialhierarchy.l8oTherefore,it is to all the membersof the mysticbrotherhood that Noah addresses
himselfwhen he says:"Embark ye
on the Ark, in the nameof God, whetherit move or be at rest!"
( I l : 41 ) .
"So the Ark floated with them on the waves[towering] like
mountains" (ll:42), which means:the Imdm, investedwirh esoteric teaching,floatsin his da'wat like a mysticalArk, together
with all thosewho haverespondedto his Call (the mostajtbut),
on the ocean of knowledge;he floats from mysticalgrade to
grade(from haddto hadd),in order to initiate eachone into rhe
higher spiritual science(mo'rifol); the wavesthat he confronts,
towering like mountains,are the learnedin Law, the literalists
('ulamd' al-z.ahir)who passasmen of science,althoughthey are
empty of any knowledgein the true sense;rhat is why they collapsebeforethe Imam, asthe wavesoithe seacollapseafterhaving given the illusion of being high mountains. "The divine
dn'wat (the mysticalfuk) floats upon the headsof thesepeople
who give themselvesthe airsofthe learned.It cleavesthem asa
ship cleavesthe waves.It floats upon them while they frighten
men with their shallowscience,inflating themselvesin the way
that the wavesof the searise and collide with eachother . . . .
But thosewho haveenteredthe ds<watareshelteredthere lrom

their misleading,as the travelerin a ship is shelteredfrom the
waves.'l8l
Among the latter, alas,one ofthe sonsofNoah is absent;the
Qur'an alludesto his case,and Isma'ili hermeneuticsclarifiesthe
meaning of his transgression.That transgressionis nothing
other than a repetition of the attitude of Iblis with regard to
Adam. Noah callshim: "O my son! Embarkwith us, and be not
(ll:42). In vain.His son had hopedthat
with the unbelievers"
the Imamate would be conferredupon him. Frustratedin his
hope, like Iblis, he prefersto take refugealoneon a high mountain. Perhapsthe latter also symbolizes,as Qi2i No'man says,
the learnedin Law, the literalists,sinceit is true that the hero of
a "failed initiation" has no other refuge than agnosticism,
whether it is that of the pious literalistsor that of the desperate.
Noah intercedesfor him in vain. He is told in response:"O
Noah! he is not of thy family" (ll:46), that is, of your spiritual
family, the mysticalcompanionsof the Ark. T'hat is why "the
wavescamebetweenthem, and the son wasamong those overwhelmedin the Flood" (ll:43), overwhelmedby doubts,uncertainties,and the falseknowledgethat destroysthe symbolsby
isolating the symbol (the zohir) from the symbolized (the
bfr.tin).t82
A.lthoughwe aresummarizingherein bold outline, something
can be glimpsed. The spiritual truth of the phenomenon
"Flood," the realityof the eventasit occursin the esoteric,that
is, in souls,is seento be similarasit is brought out by the spiritual hermeneuticsof Swedenborgon one hand, and by lsma'ili
hermeneuticson the other. This acknowledgmentis important
for our subjectof a comparativestudy of spiritualhermeneutics.
We haveread in Swedenborgthat, fiom one aspect,the Flood
wasthe suffircationof men by spiritualthingsfor which, oncedeprivedof their internalrespiration,they no longer had an organ.
In Isma'ili gnosis,in the person of the leadersand in that of
Noah'sson,who recapitulates
the pretensionof Iblis, we seeman
frustrated,asAdam wasafterhavingyieldedto tlle suggestionof
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Iblis, and suffocating in his inability to achieve an esotenc
stripped of its covering.From another aspect(the two aspects
beingcomplementary),we havereadin Swedenborghow the absenceofspiritual things that had beenthe "breath of his life'for
man causedin him the suffccationand deathof his spiritualorganism. In Isma'ili gnosis this correspondsto the suffocation
produced by the scienceof the pure exoterists,the learnedin
the actualletter,
Law, who want to know only the appearance,
without any significationthat goesbeyondit. The wo compleofthe symbolism
mentaryaspectscorrespondto the ambivalence
of Water: the Water which is the knowledgethat giveslife, and
which may become the knowledge that suffocatesand causes
death,if refugeis not takenin the Ark.
This convergenceof our spiritual hermeneuticsis also felt in
the meaningthat they bring out with regard to the departure
from the Ark. The end ofthe Flood is signifiedby the order that
is recountedby the qur'dnic verse:*Then the word went forth:
'O earth! swallow up thy water, and O sky! withhold [thy
rain]f"' (II:44). It is the entire future of the esotericds'wnt
that is signified here. We know that the Sky [Heaven] is the
symbolofthe prophet (and the reverse).Noah had receivedthe
order to call men to the exoteric, to the observanceof the
short'nt setout by him, and alsoto call them to the esoteric,to
the secretand purely spiritual senseof that sharl'ot, that is, to
enter into the mysticalArk. From that time on, eachprophet
will limit himself stricdy to his role as Enunciatorof a shori'st:
he will only call men to strict ritual observance."O eanh! swallow up thy water" meansthat spiritualscience-the Water that
gushedforth from the esotericEanh that is the Imdmate,at the
same time that the Water flowed fiom the Heaven of
prophery-will henceforth withdraw into the person of the
Imim asthe abodeofthe esoteric.l83As the watersvanishfrom
sight when they areabsorbedby the earth,so secretgnosiswithdraws and remainshidden in the personof the one who is its
abodc.f'his is the lastrestingplaceofthe Ark. The Qur'dn men-

tions not fuarat, but anothername. "The Ark restedon Mount
the lastdegree,or,
fudf" (ll:44), and this final point designates
rather,in the order ofinitiation, the initial degreeof the esoteric
hierarchy,that ofthe neophytes(the wo*ajihan). We haveread,
in fact, that the mysticalfuk (esotericscience)floats, together
with the Imim, from gradeto gradein the entire hierarchy.It finally comesto r€st on the last, the initial grade, below which
there is only the profane wodd, that is, the exoterists.l84To
them, nothing will be unveiled,exceptto the elect,who, one by
one, will respond to the d.a<wat,to the 'calling" secretlyaddressedto them by the Imim.
"The word came:'O Noah! come down from the fuk with
peacefrom Us and blessingon thee and on someofthe peoples
[who will spring]from thosewith thee"'(Qur'dn Il:48). Swedenborgianhermeneuticshasshown us tlrat the command"Go
forth from the Ark" puts an end to the ordealofthe "Flood" for
thosewho haveovercomeit victoriouslyand havethus become
spirituallyfree men (seesupra$ 6). Similarly,for Isma'ili gnosis,
the soiourn in the Ark has the senseof an ordeal: those who
have passedthrough it become true believersin the invisible
world (mu'min[n ii'lghdyb).r8s All the or]rers are those who
"remain delayed" (takhohu11tt6with respectto the spiritual or
gnostic realitiesof faiith(haqa'iq al-iman), consequentlythose
who violatethe pact of faith in the invisible(al-tman bi'lAhayb),
those who establishthe exoteric independendyof the esotenc
(iqomat al-4d.hirdi.no'l-bdtin), and who do not admit that
there is celestialsupport for theosophicalwisdom (nl-tn'yid hi'lhibmat), for secret spiritual gnosis ('ilm mahnun ruhanl
masin).r87 The final prayer of Noah (Qur'an 7l:26-27) asks
God to preservehis da'wat from their incursionand from their
corrupting nature.l8sNoah may departfrom the Ark becauseit
hasnow come to rest at a final point; the Waters(esotericgnosis)havcwithdrawn and hidden themselvesin the Imim and his
own. All thosewhom the Ark haspreservedmove aroundincognito and free among men, the masseswho are incapableof
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enduring the encounter betweenthe celestialWaters and the
Watersthat gush fonh from the Eanh, that is, betweenthe scienceofthe exoteric(that ofthe prophets)and the scienceof the
esoteric(that of the Imims).I8e The departureliom the fuk is
accompaniedby the disciplineof the nrcanam.It will remainso
until the adventofthe last Imdm, the Imim ofthe Resurrection,
who alone will have the function of revealing openly the ta'w ,
the concealedsenseof all Divine Revelations,leo
It is on the perspectiveof this prophetic successionthat the
Isma'ili chapterof the spiritual history of Noah ends,with regard to thesequr'd.nicverses:'And We sentNoah andAbraham,
and establishedin their line Prophethoodand Revelation[the
Bookl. . . . Then, in their wake, we followed them up [othersofl
Our apostles:We sent afterthem fesusthe son of Mary, and bestowedon him the Gospel" (67:26-27).
These qur'dnic verses,together with severalotiers, best expressthe theme that, in Islamic prophetology(actually,Shi'ite
prophetology),echoesthe theme of VerasProphetain primiuve
fudeo-Christian theology: the True Propbet, htstenng from
prophet to prophet until the placeof his rest, the last prophet.
The purestsubstanceofprophecy will be transferredfrom Adam
to one descendantafter another, until Noah; from him, until
Moses;from Moses,until |esus;from fesus,until Mulrammad.
It is not only a matter of physicalposterity,sinceneither Moses
nor fesushad any, but also of spiritualposterityand desccntby
binh in the da<wnt(bi-mnwlid al-dafuat).rer However, Shi'ite
prophetology contains something more than fudeo-Christian
prophetology,somethingthat is alreadypromisedin the juxtaposition emphasizedin the versecited above:propheey
and the
8ool. For Shi'ite prophetology,the Book, in esotericterms,designatesthe Imim, sincein its integrality the "phenomenonof
the SacredBook' presupposes
not only the enunciationof the
exotericletter by the prophet but alsothe spiritualscienceof the
esotericthat hasits foundation in the Imim. The propheticsuccession,in both the Isma'ili and the Twelve-Imim Shi'ite con-
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ception, includessimultaneouslythe line of the great prophets
(the "law-giving" prophets)and the line of tieir Imdms.
There is herea fact of major importancefor the actualconcept
ofa "spiritualline." In fact, if the Shi'itesfind expresslyaffirmed
in the Qur'in the Abrahamic descentof )esus,this can only
mean a spiritualdescent,sinceJesusdid not havean "earthly"
father, a father of the flesh. On the other hand, we know that
sincethe hierohistoryofAdam the esotericis the Feminine(and
the reverse).From this stems the typological correspondence
that Shi'ite thought establishes
betweenMaryam,mother of |esus, and Fltima, daughter of the Prophet Mullammad and
mother of the holy Imdms,a correspondence
that is so striking
and of such still unsuspectedimplication- Shi'ism generallyis
sometimesreproachedfor basingthe principleof propheticsuccessionon the idea of physicaldescent.,It is simply forgotten
that this kind ofdescenthasneversufficed:both nals and 'ismat,
investitureand completepurity, arealsonecessary.
It is alsoforgotten that physicaldescentis through the feminine,in the person of Fdtima, daughter of the Prophet Muhammad, which
would be sufficientto place the line of Imims outside of any
comparisonwith somepolitical dynasty,'legitimate" or not. In
a moving conversationwith the Abbasidcaliph of Baghdad,the
SeventhImim of the Shi'ites,Misi Kazem (d. 183/799), respondedpertinently by emphasizingthe typologicalcorrespondence betweenMaryam and Fdtima: just as Jesuspossesses
his
prophetic ancestryfrom a woman, Maryam, so do the Imims
possess
their propheticancesuyfrom their mother, Fitima.le2
The implication of this parallelismis understood perfecdy
only if it is known that the Feminine representsthe esotenc.
Isma'ili Christology will indicate to us that it is actually this
which givesits meaningto the "virginal conception" of fesus,
and all of Shi'ite theology extendsthe qualificationof Virgin
Mother to the personof Fitima (nl-Bntal). This is what shows
through the meaningthat Christianitytakeson in the comprehcnsiveconceptionof unitary prophetic religion as embracing
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the entire history of humanity.Adam's transgressionconsisted
in yielding to the suggesdonof Iblis: to attain to the esotericin
its pure state.Christianitywill be understoodhereasoriginating
in the purely esoteric,in the secretof the "virginal conception"
of its prophet, while Shi'ism,asthe esoterismof Islam, claimsa
correspondingancestry.It may, therefore,be said that what is
betweenMaryam
proclaimedin the typologicalcorrespondence
and Fatimais the final adventof the Imim-Paraclete, with which
will be abolishcd'
of Adam's transgression
all the consequences
becauseby revealingthe esotericof all Divine Revelations,he
will revealthe secretof the Resurrection.
What, then, can be said of Shi'ite Christologyin generaland
more specificallyof Isma'ili Christologyl The question is of
great importance, since all researchin depth on comparative
spiritual hermeneuticsof the Bible and the Qur'in will conclude,at one time or another,by encounteringthe Christological differences.Shi'ite prophetology is completelycomfortable
in conceivinga Christology,and it has done so. On the other
hand, it has been impossibleuntil now for Christian Christology, at leastin its officialform, to conceiveofa prophetologycapable of evaluatingpositively the significanceof the Muhammadanprophetic revelation.Becausethe "history of religions"
hascontinued subsequentlyto Christianity,we are facedwith a
fandnmental problemin the spiritual history of man, a problem
that is undoubtedly insurmountablefor some and stimulating
for othersl in any caseit is one that hasbeenvery litde reflected
upon, and that remainsposedin all its theologicalextent, becauseevery political philosophy in history in fact bypassesthe
problem that is actuallyposed.Of course,the datavary according to the form of the Christologyitself, and there has been a
ceftain amount of data in Christianityoutsidethe official Christology ofthe Councils.It is cenain,for example,that in the theology of Swedenborg,which does not acceptthe idea of the
Trinity-at leastas olEcial dogma acceptsit-Christology takes
on an entirely dift-erentform. We do not have the time or the
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spacehere to refer to it for our project of comparativespiritual
hermeneutics,but we can indicateprovisionallythe broad outline of the Christology of Isma'ili gnosis,and discernthe perspectivetoward which it orientatesus.

4. Isma'ili Christology
We will discussthis subicctonly allusivelyand in a few lines,referring to the work of QaZi No'men, but without following m
detail the Isma'ili exegesisof the qur'dnic versescited, as this
would require lengthy treatment.L€t us remind ourselvesthat
here again the ta'wtl, Isma'ili hermeneutics,transposesall the
eventsonto the spirirual or initiatory plane, on the basisof a
that has never been found-and
doctrine of correspondences
nevercan be found-in that falsesituation,that impasse,in the
faceofwhich certaintheologiansofour time havespokenofthe
need to "demythologize" the data of biblical history. Far from
it. For the most part, we canidentify in the canonicalGospelsor
in the Gospelsthat areconsideredapocryphalthe sourcesofthe
Christology that is relatedin the qur'inic versesor the lladlth
(the traditionsof the Prophet Murlammad)that are refered to
by the Shi'ite and Isma'ili theosophers.The reflectionsof these
ofthe sourcesthat is completely
men resultin a gnosticexegesis
ofthought.
unexpectedgiven our habits
The chapterthat expoundsthe tn(wil, the spiritualinterpretation ofthe history offesus, or his hierohistory,is prefacedwith a
chapterthat beginsby giving the Isma'ili gnosticinterPretation
ofthe history ofZacharias.le3The discussionhereinvolves,asit
doesfrom one end to the other of the cycleof prophery, the hierohistory of the d.a'wat, and eoipsothe spiritual history of humanity; tlre dtamntit Perslnrr will againbe the "dignitaries' of
the eternal do'wot, "in Heaven" and on earth' Their decisions
and their behaviorhave no meaning except in relation to the
hierohistory of that eternal dn<wat, :lnd something results
from this that has no analogy,as far as I know, in any other
gnosis.
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kt us bear in mind the processof the double prophetic and
imimic succession.The mission of the Prophet-Messenger
(Nabi-Morsnf is to enunciate,to revealthe exotericofa new religious Law. Besidehim, he whom he establishes
ashis Imim is
simultaneouslythe treasurer&nd the fieastJreof the esotericof
the positivereligion.As long asthe Enunciator-Prophet(Narr4)
is in this world, the Imim is the Silent One (s.nmit).For tne
prophet,he is the preeminentHojjat (his Proo( his Pledge).Esoterically,the Imim, sincehe is investedwith the esoteric,is the
Enunciator of the Law in relation to the prophet, as the femrnine in relationto the masculine:we noted abovethat the Imim
is thereforedesignatedasthe "spiritual mother" of the believers
(in Persian mdd.ar-erahnnfi. When the Prophet leavesthrs
world, the Imim succeedshim at the head of the community
and assumeshis 'masculine" spiritual responsibilities.From
among the twelve permanentHojjat, he choosesonc who will
then, in his turn, be at his side in the role that he himselfplayed
at the side ofthe Prophet,by assumingthe "feminine" esoteric.
The lmdm-Hojjat couple succeedsthe Prophet-Imim couple.
When the Imim disappears,rhe Hojjot, in turn, succeedshim,
and so fonh. The promotion of a llojjnt resuks from the spiritual conjuncdonofthe prophetic-masculine(the prophet or tne
Imim who succeedshim) and the esoteric-feminine(the Imam
for the prophet, the Hojjat for the ImIm). This is the norm of
successionand regular initiatory filiation that must be kept in
mind in order to understandthe figure of Maryam, mother of
Jesus.
When the fourth period of the rycle of prophecy,that is, the
period of Moses, was in the processof reachingits end, the
Imim of the time wasnamed'Imr6.n,l94He had the foreknowledge that he would not live until the fifth great prophet would
be raisedup (that is, )esus,prophet of the "fifth day" of the
hexo|meron\.His own Hojjat had left this world beforethey had
been able, together, to choosethe one who would have bccn
the future Imdm, the spiritual successorof 'Imrin, spiritually
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born (wiladnt rihdniya), so to speak,of the latter and his I{o7jat. That is why 'Imrln had designatedZachariasin advanceas
the Imim, his successor.
But Zachariasdid not belong direcdy
to the da<watof 'Imr5n, that is, to his jazlra, thosewho owed
their initiatory birth directly to 'Imrin. In order to provide for
the future, 'Imrin alsochosefrom among his young dignitaries
the one in whom he discernedthe greatestspiritualprecociousness, and he entrusted him to Zachariasfor his initiatory
education, so that the young man could eventuallysucceed
Zachariasone day and return the imdmic succession
to the spiritual line of 'Imr5n. The young disciplewhom 'Imrdn entrusted
to the careof Zachariaswasdesignatedexotericallyby the name
Maryam.le5
In fact, Maryam was shown not to have the aptitude for the
Imlmate, but, rather, to have the aptitude for the function of
Hojjat, that is, as being devotedessentiallyto the esoteric,as a
figure who is, esoterically,"in the essentialfeminine," so that
'Imrln's hope was fulfilled, but in a way that he had not foreseen.We find ourselveshere simultaneouslybefore the mystery
of the figure of Maryamand beforethc rigorousimplicationsof
Isma'ili gnosis.For the name Maryam can alsoconceala digmtary of the da'wat who would be physicallymasculine,a man. In
fact, grammatically,our text passeswith indifferencefrom the
masculineto the feminineand viceversa.Sincethe beginningof
the history of Adam-Eve,we know that tlre esotericis essentially
the feminine. Whether the figure of Maryam is physicallylega[[y,so to speak-a man or a woman is not important;what is
important is the metephysicaland esotericstatus,which, in terms
of its rank and statusin the dahtat, is essentiallythe feminine.
Thus, regardless
of whetherhe is physicallya man, his real status
is the same.Cenain historicalexamples,however,indicatethat
this figure could also be physicallya woman who assumesthe
spiritualrole of a man in the feminine.le6That is wby he is spoken of in the femininc, and tlre caseof Maryam is repeatedtypologicallywith regard to all the feminine namesof hierohistory
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(Khadr-ja,
wife of the ProphetMuhammad,Fdtima,his daughter,
Mary Magdaleneas another name for Simon Peter, etc.).Ie7
From this will follow the meaning of the initiativestaken by
Maryam,which lead, under the direction of t\e cele*ialQoditd,
to the raisingup ofthe new prophet.
For his part, Zachariasfelt the desireto ensurethe imdmic
successionin its proper spiritual descent.With the help of hrs
Hojjnt (correspondingto the figure ofElisabeth), he wasableto
establish,belatedly,it is true, Yahye,that is, lohn the Baptist,as
his future successor.Yalryawould be Imim for a while after
Zachaits, but he would not be of his successionas Zacharias
had aranged it. In the meantime, the spiritual education of
Maryamgoesforward;in fact, Zachariasdoesnot play much of a
role in this, for Maryam receiveseverythingnot from a human
master, but from invisible celestialGuides (the qur'Inic verse
3:37 alludesto this: eachtime that Zachtias entersMaryam's
room, he discoversthat sheis alreadyprovidedwith a mysterious
food). This is the situation until the sceneof the Annunciation,
which the Qur'in dividesinto two parts. First the Angels (the
celestial"dignitaries" whose hierarchycorrespondsto th€ ranks
of the earthly do'wnt) annoancethe figure of Jesusto Mary: hrs
name,the discoursesthat he will give,and the works that he will
accomplish.Then, there is the personalmanifestationof the Angel GabrielasHoly Spirit.
In order to make us understandthe meaningof tlteseevents
on the initiatory plane, QiZi No'min explains: Maryam as
\Iojjnt, as a feminine figure symbolizing the pure €soteric,
is not qualified to receive the solemn obligation that integratesa new initiate into the dn'wat, she cannot do this except
of the ImIm, who,
with the consent and spiritual assistance
as the successorof the prophet of the period, symbolizesesoterically the "masculine," the "spiritual father." This is the
reasonfor Maryam'sfear and protestationsat the Annunciation
ofthe Angel. Sheasksthe Angel to swearbefore God that hc is
not of those whom the discipline of rhe nrcanam (tnqlych)
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would forbid having such a purpose, which would reult in
violating the solemn pact that pledges them to the Imim.
According to the exoteric letter of the qur'anic text, she
proteststhat she is not a "woman of wicked life"; this means
that she hasnever infringed the mysticallaw of the sodalityby
denying the role and the prerogativeof the Imdm: "'How shall
I have a son, seeingthat no man has touched me)"' (Qur'in
19:20:.cf.Luke l:34).
In fact, at first sight, and as Isma'ili hermeneuticsreadsthe
text, what the Angel announcesto Maryam can only appearto
her asan enormity. By ordering her to receivethe entry ofJesus
in rhe d.a'wat(to "give him birth" in the d.a'wat),he instructs
her, by God's command,to receive,without the knowledge,order, or consentof the Imam, not simply the entry of a young
man as a new initiate, but the entry of one who will be the future prophet, the prophet of the "fifth day" of spiritual Creation, that is, of the fifth period in the cycleof prophecy;and
this prophetwill be *her son' in the higher spiritualand esotenc
significationof the word, "fesus son of Maryam." The appearance of the Angel signifiesthe conjunction-immediate and
without intermediary-with Maryamof what thc Isma'ili lexicon
designates
astn'yid, celestialaid,as maddat,pre-eternalvivifying
and fecundatingdivine vitality, "column of light," divine magnetism, etc.le8The law of regular initiatory filiation, and thus
the earthly lineageof the prophetic succession,insofar as it is
earthly,is broken by the direct celestialinterventionof the Angel. The mysteryofthe "virginal conception"of Christ is here;it
is not somethingthat belongsto the physicalnature ofthe human body; it is the "spiritualbirth" ofthe future prophet asproceeding,by the commandof Heaven,uniquelyfrom his mother,
that is, from the purely esoteric,without intervention of the
masculineprinciple that is the exotericand the Law. This is not
a question of allegory; the spiritanl trath of the event, recaptured on the planeto which it relates,is the liternl trwth. lsma'ili
gnosisthus givesthe origins of Christianityand its function rn
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human history the meaning that integratesit into the eternal
da'wntCertainly, this is a Christianity altogetherdifferent from the
one generallystudied in the official history of externalevents;
but tlere are perhapstracesof this 'other Christianity' to be
found in certain Western traditions. The sequenceof spiritual
eventsis rigorouslyconnectedaccordingto Isma'ili hermeneutics.When the moment arrives,the Imim of the time, Iohn the
Baptist(Yahyd),son of Zacharias,is the first to aPprovethe initiative takenby Maryamat the Angel'sorder, and to bow before
the new prophet. This is the sceneofthe Baptismof Christ, reponed in our canonicalGospelsand recordedin many Qadith'
through which our Isma'ili authorsknow about it, but they give
it a meaningtlat convergeswith the one given to it in other respectsby Iudeo-Christiangnosis.Finally,the Qur'dn (4:157) is
resolutely'docetist": Christ did not die on the cross;God raised
him up unto Himself, for men did not havethe powerto kill the
Word of God,(Knlnm Allnh), the Spirit of God (Rrth Allah)But men had the illusion that they killed him, and in doing so
they obtained what they wanted: doubt, perplexity,misleading
(all that we call "agnosticism"); the "punishment" that is
promisedto them is exacdythis. On the other hand, the mysterious mealto which certainqur'inic versesallude(5: I l5 - l l8) is
interpretedby our Isma'ili authorsasa mysticalCommunion, as
the form of Manifestationassumedby Jesusafter his disappearancein order to give his teachingto his disciples;and this, Qi2i
No'min emphasizes,is not reported of any other prophet.
Henceforth, all the Shi'ite traditions say,Christ will not "reapon (the Qd'im alpear" exceptwhen the Imem of the Resurrecti
Qiomat) will himselfappear,and will havescatteredbeforehrm
all the deniers.
The Isma'ili chapter of the spiritual history of Jesuscloses
with an allusion to the meaning that must be given to the lnstructionordering everyone"to takeup his Cross."l9 The symbol of the Cross.not in the sensethat is familiarto Christianas-

ceticism,but in its internalesotericreality,involvesthe samesignificationsas the Ark constructedby Noah and the four words
tlrat composethe shnhddat,the Islamictestimonyof Unity. The
symbolofthe ChristianCross,thus integratedinto the hierohrstory ofthe eternaland uniqued.afunt,addresses
to believersthe
sameCall to faith and to a return to the suprasensory
spiritual
world, a Call that makesknown to them its presenceby unveiling for them the correspondences
of universesthat symbolize
with eachother. This Call may differ asfar asexotericaspectsare
concerned, but the spiritual hermeneuticsof the prophets'
teaching,from one end of the cycleof earthly humanity to the
other, preserves
its unity. For esoterism,everywhereand always,
leadsto the sameend.

We mentioneda little while ago that perhapsthe most dramatic
problem in discussingthe spiritual history of man resuls fiom
the stop arbitrarily imposed on this history, when theologies
claim to imposelimits upon the God WhoseWord they want to
explain.The questionis: when a religion is basedon the "phenomenon of the SacredBook," which has occupiedour attention here as the principle and the sourceof spiritualhermeneutics, is it faithful to the spiritualsensewhen it wants to stop at
itself and to stop the history ofreligions with itself,finding itself
powerlessto understandand validateany religiousform that has
comeafter itl For one doesnot "stop" history,inasmuchasone
is situatedin it and claimsto "make history" oneself.
In Islam, Shi'ism defiessimultaneouslythe past and the present through its eschatologicalexpectation,by professingthat
after the conclusionof 'law-giving prophecy," the religiousfuture of humanityis not closed.Somethingis still to be expected,
not only a "future' that givesits meaningto the "present," but
an inrush of metahistorythat makesevidentthe unidimensionality of our "historical consciousness.'
That inrush is signifiedby
the adventofthe Imim ofthe Resurrection,whom many Shi'ite
authorsexpresslyidentiS with the Paraclete,announcedin the
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This eschatological
expecGospelofJohn (15:26,I6:13-14).200
tation was an ess€ntialelementin primitive Christianity.To the
extent that in our time it has not becomepurely a matter of
words, it alone can clari$ the situation to which we are led inevitably, at one time or another, by comparative spiritual
hermeneuticsofthe Bible and the Qur'an, that is, hermeneutics
of the "SacredBook" as it is practiced,not by the literalistsor
rational dogmatists,sincethere is no result in that case,but by
all thosewho arecalledmysticsor mystictheosophers.
In other words, if not only a generaltheologyof the historyof
and
religionsbut alsoa generaltheology of religionsis necessary
conceivable,it cannot be establishedeither asa synthesisor asa
processof the "historicalpast." It is not feasible,in one form or
another,except as a theology or a theosophyof the Paraclete.
This beginswhen our bondageto the unidimensionaland linear
persp€ctiveof the consciousness
What
called"historical" ceases.
is the appearance
of a bieratic diwe havecalledherehierohistory
mension,heterogeneousto our historicaltime; the time of this
hierohistoryis the one that we haveseenSwedenborganalyzeas
a succession
of spiritualstates,and th€ eventsthat are visionsthoseof Isma'ili hierohistory,for example,or those that fill our
cycleof the holy Grail-are true
octuallytakeplace"in that
^nd
time."
I believethat for the first time, we have noted here certain
in a spiritualwriter like Swedenborg,
hermeneuticconvergences
basedon the Bible, and amongthe Isma'ili spiritualwritersin Islam, basedon the Qur'an. We haveonly been able to indicatea
very limited number of aspects,with regardto the hierohistory
of Adam and that of Noah; there are a great many others to
study. We would have to involve, from the Islamic side, all
Shi'ite hermeneuticsin general,all thoseofSufism, thoseof Ibn
'Arabi, Semnani,Sadri Shirizi, etc. From Christianity,we woulcl
haveto includeall of Christiangnosis,the entire schoolofJakotr
Boehme,and go as far as the extraordinaryhermeneuticmonumcnt ercctedby Emil Bock.The taskwould be overwhelmirrg.

Will it not imposeitself upon us someday,though, in one form
or anotherlWe cannotyet foreseewhat may result,for example,
from a comparisonbetu'eenthe Christiantheology of Swedenborg, rvho is neither trinitarian nor Pauline,with the specific
form of Islamic Shi'ite theology, where imimology assumesa
function homologousto that of Christologyin Christiantheology.20lBut what one can foreseeis that there is somethingtn
common between the idea of rhe Nopa Hierosolyno and the
parousiaof the "Hidden Imdm," identifiedwith the Paracletein
the Twelve-Imim Shi'ite conception.Perhapsthis foresightrequiresthe spirit ofspiritual freedomthat we haveheardsignified
in the order given to Noah: "Go forth from the Ark"----or in
what Berdyaevcalled "Christ in motion," in contrastwith the
Christof immutabledogma.
If the grand task of a generaltheology of religionswas ever
foreseen,it was surely by the great Protestanttheologian of
German romanticism, Schleiermacher,himself a master of
hermeneutics.If he is scarcelyto the tasteor in the style of our
time, this is perhapsowing to a symptomnot only of drynessof
heartin our theologies,but ofresignation,ofsecretagnosticism,
which insiststhat one should be more attentiveto questionsthat
are, in fact, at the level of sociology,evenwhen they bear the
on Relinameof ecumenism.In a striking pageof his Discourses
gion,apage totally inspiredby the versesin fohn concerningthe
professes
that if, sincethe floweringof
Schleiermacher
Paraclete,
has
passed,
the
SacredScriptures,the Bible,
the first Christianiry
havecome to be considereda closedcode of religion, it is becauseit has been claimed that limits can be imposed on the
boundlessfreedomof the Holy Spirit. In fact, it would be necessaryto make it appeardead,and for that it would be necessary
that religion itself-a divine work, not a human one-should be
would not havespokenotherwis€ifhe had
dead.Schleiermacher
been,like us, witnessto the effortsof the theologianswho have
made themselvesthe accomplicesof that death, by affirming,
that
under the pretextof saf€guardingthe divine transcendence,
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Christianityis not a religion and by obstinatelyrepeatingthat religion is only the work of man-as though man could be capable
ofthis effort at salvationwithout God being its activeSubiect.
In contrast,Schleiermacherproclaims:"All those who have
still felt their life in them, or haveperceivedit in others,havealways declared themselvesagainst that innovation which has
nothing Christianin it. The SacredScripturesbecamethe Bible
by meansoftheir own power; they do not forbid any other book
to be or to becomethe Bible; they would willingly allow anything written with the samepower to be added."202
This pageof Schleiermacher
could be the charterof all future
comparativespiritualhermeneutics.
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ian Religion,tttns. fohn C. Agcr (23rd rpt.; Ncw,York,SwcdcnborgFoundaHeaoenand Itt Wonders
and Hell,
tion, 1970), $ 212; EmanuclSrvedenborg,
trans.John C. Agcr (rpt.; New York: SwedenborgFoundation,1960), thc cotire first part.
18. Heavenand Hell,SSl9l-I95.
\9. Arcana Coelettia,$ 3223.

20.rbid.,ss 3225-3i26.
2t. rbid.,s 3336.

22. Ibid., S 3337. $^dta Shirrzi's doctrine of the spiritual Imagination
shouldbe comparcdwith this; secour articlc"la placcde Molla SadraShirezi
(ob. 1050,21640)dansla philosophieiranienne,"Sttrd.iq.
Itlantica 18, (1963),
stmmarizedin En Islaw ira*ien,4'. 54 ff; aswell asthe terts ffanslatedin our
l>ookSpiritaal Body.
23. Arcsna Coelettia,$ 3338.

24.rbid.,s 3340.
25.rbid.,s 3636.
26.rbid.,ss l r 16,l118ff.
27.lbid.,s$3342,33,{4.

28. Hcaven and Hcll, SS 52 and 72. Sec our books Clclical Tiwc and. Ismaili Gnosis(londonr Kegan Paul International,f983), pp. Il3-I14, and
Tilogic isttttiliennc, indcx undcr lemplc dc lumiirc. Sceinfra thc tcrt preccdingfootnote 139.
29. ArcLna Coebttia,$ 2996. Scealso$$ 2988,2989,2997.
30. Sec indcx to the English translationof the Ateata publishedby The
SwedenborgSociety,l,ondon, p. 201, under Ir4 and EmanuclSwedcnborg
I)ivinc Lopeaul Wisd.om,
trans. lohn C. Agcr (rpt. Ncw York: Swedcnborg
Foundation,I960), S 14.
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31. Arcana Coelestio,
$ 4211.
32. Ibid., SS5310 and 9315 (and index to the Englishtranslation'p. 196)
33. Sceour work CreativaImagixation in theSaftm of Ibn 'Arabi' pp. 124
sce"EpistulaApostolorum,"
ff On the thcmc of theophanicmetamorphoscs,
chapterXW, in M. R James,TheApocryphalNew Ttttorrrent,p.489, and our
book Cyclkal Timo, pp. 59 tr.
34. Arcana Coelestis,
S 10159.

35.rbid.,ss 3636,3643.
s65,1894,8547.
36.rbid.,ss49,288,477,
37.rbid.,ss 3637.

38. Ibid., no. 3633.
39. True ChristianRcligion,$$ 2Ol-2O2.
40, Ibid., SS265 and279. SeeNumberc2l:14'15,27'3O;Joshual0:13;2
Samucll:17 18. Swedenborg(ibid. $ 279) wasespcciallyoccupiedwith collccting thc citationsabout thescancicntBooks.The "Book ofthe Warsof Iehovah" drcw his attentionastrcatiogofthe samcvictoriouscombatagainstthc
hells that was precisclythc reasonfor the advent of thc Lord in our world
(ibid.$ 265).
4t. Ibid., S 202 (see so Arcq.na,S 10252).
42. Tru.cChrhtiq.nR.lition, S 266.
43. Secthc note by Dr. FricdcmannHorn in his Gcrmantranslaion<>fTtue
ChristianRtligion, $ 266, pp. 355 and 356.
44. Arcara Coelestia,
$ 66.
45. lbid. A stylethat cmergedfrom what had bcen held in suchhigh esteem
in rhe Antiq*isima Ec,erla.This srylc,howcvcr,doesnot prescnra fbrm that
xs doesthe "most ancientstyle"; it
is continuousand of historicalappcarancc,
is discontinuousalrdpracticallynevcrintclligiblc exccptaccordingto thc inter'
nal scnse,wherethe most profound arcana arefornd; thc lattcr f<rrma perftct
continuity, rclating to the externalman and the internalman, to thc statesof
thc EccbriL, ctc.
46. Arcdta Cotlettia,$$ 66 and 1409.

47.lbid.,ss r403,r404.
48.rbid.,s 66.

49. Ibid., SS 140?-1408.Comparethe Isma'ili interpretationof the "la.dith
ofthe tomb": liom the middle ground betweenliteralistdogmaand the tomb
(thc lattcr bcing philosophy),wherc ir is necessary
that dogmaticbelicfshould
rcstored
dic and be metamorphosed,
the Truc Rcligion,which is theosophia,is
to life. Sccmy introd:ucri,on
to Cofirnrnttire tle la Qts.idaismailienned'Abu'L"
Ha.ythatnJorjani, BibliothEqucIranicnne,vol. 6 (ParisrAdricn-Maisonnettvc,
1955),pp. a8 tr
5O.Arcana Coelettin,$$ 1409 and 1414.
5 L Ib i d .,s 1405.
52. Ibid., S 64. Cf. no.937.
5 3. tb i d .,s 167.
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54. Ibid., $ 755:4.
55. Seenotc 17.
56. True Chrisian Rtliqiot, S 21o.

57.rbid.,
s 212.

58. lbid., $ 214, and Ex Islamiratien l:139 ff.
59.'I'/r.c Chrittian Rcligiox,$ 214: "From all this it is clearthat the Word is
thc realWord in the scnscof the letter, for inwardlyin this t$crc is spirit and
Iifc. This is what the Lord says:'The words that I speakunto you, thcy are
spiritandtheyarelife (John6:63).'"
6O. Trxe Chri:tian Religion,$$ 2O7-2O8,*rd Atcona Coelenia,$ 2899.
Arcana Coelettia,$ 10355.In the prcfa61. For what folfows,seeespecially
tory matter to thc reccnt Frcnchtranslationof Heawt and Hell (I-e Ciel, ses
memeilletzt I'Enfer, I'apr* cc q*i a *i tu. et entetdu [Paris: 1960]), L.-1.
in thc following manncr:"The
Frangaisficrmulatcsthe ideaofthis succession
order established
by the Divinity is that therc alwaysexistson our carth a prinof a Revelation,and liom this centcrspincipal spiritualccnter,thc posscssor
tual light radiatcsmore or lessdirectly, more or lcsssecredy,throughout the
world. Therc havethus beenfour of theseprincipalcenterssincc the time of
ofrncn, guardiansof tie Rcvethe first earthlyhumanity.Thcy areAssemblies
lation that hasbecn given to thcm. In currcnt tcrminology,thc word that is
is thc word 'Church.'Thcre havethus bcen
appropriatefor theseassemblics
four ccntralor principalChurchcsuntil now." In tic terminologyadoptcdby
central "Churches" arc dcsignatcdas the
L.-J. Frangais,thesefour succcssive
Adamic central Church, the Noachic central Church, the IsraclitishChurch,
and the ChristianChurch.The Church ofthe New Jerusalcmis thc "fifth uni
versalcentral Church." Wc are in agrecmcntwith thc tcrminology, but we
with regardto anythingthat could leadto confuhavethe greatcstrcscrvations
sion betwecnthe ideasofSwcdenborgand thoscofa socialrcformcrofthe human community.As a corollary,we reallydo not sechow tclcvisionor spaccofour time to the
shipscan in any way awakcnthe secularizcdconsciousness
fecling of the "spiritual," exccpt, pcrhaps,through a prcliminaryrcncwal of
analogicalknowledge.We arestill far from this, and for the moment the quesrion is ratherto prcventanypossibleambiguityand confusionbetweenthe rcsultsof "advancedscicnce,"which relatcto ti€ physical,and what is corrccdy
within the provinccofmetaphysics.SeeI* Cicl,pp.8-14.
62. Aftana Coelettia.,
SS920, 2896, 2995.
63. Ibid., S$ ll l9-l l2l. "It hasalsobccnshownthat thc internalrespiration ofthc mcn ofthc Most AncientChurch,which wasfrom t}renavcltoward
thc interior regionofthe breast,irr thc courseof timc, or in thcir posterity,was
changed,and recededmorc toward the backrcgion, and toward the abdomen,
thus morc outward and downward;and that at length, in the lastpostcrityof
that church,which existedimmediatclybeforcthe !-lood, scarcelyanythingof
intcrnalrcspirationremaincd;and when at last therc rcmainednone of this in
the breast,they weresuffocatedofth€ir own accord;but that in some,extcrnal
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respirationthen bcganand,with it, articulatesound' or the languageofspoken
words.Thus with thc mcn beforethe Flood the rcspirationwasin accordance
with thc stateofthcir love and faitli and at last,when thclc wasno love and no
faith, but a pcrsuasionoffalsity, interoalrespirationceased;and with this, th€
immediatecommunicationwiti angcls,and pcrccption."Ibid., $ lI20
64. Ibid., $$ 920 and2897.

10355.
65.rbid.,ss 920,2899,

66. SeeWerre Tole r'o. 5 ( l96l ):146 tr, the articlcby Robert Kchl, "Christentum oder Panlinismusl';no. 2 (1962):53-60' "Christentumodcr Paulinis'
musl Ein Briefivechsclzum obigcn Thcma"; no. 4 (1962):103 R, R Kchl,
"Replik zu 'Christentumodcr Paulinismusl"'
67 . Arcerro Cocbttia, S +060 .
68. Ibid., S 10355, citing Danicl 2:43: "And whcreasthou sawcstiron
mixcd with miry clay,thcy shallmingle thcmsclvcswith the scedof men; but
they shallnot cleaveone to another,evcnasiron is not mixcd with clay."
69. Arcard Coclestia,
$ 2118.
70. The commcntaryon chapters28 ff. of Genesisir rhe Arcana Coclestia
containsspiritualhcrmeneuticsdevclopedfrom Matthew 24:15 lf
7I. Compue thc affirmationin Isma'ili gnosisto the effcctthat if it is Possiblc to saythat thcrewasa timc when tie world did not existand that thercwill
bc a time when it will no longcr cxist, this r€latesonly to the transitionfrom
one pcriod to another,from one cyclcto another,but not at all to the totality
ofunivcrses,constituting"eighteenthousanduniv€rses."SecNesiroddinTusi,
Tatavt otit, ed.W.Ivanow (kiden: Brill, 1950), p.48 of thc Persiantcxt
72. Arcrna Aelcrtio, S 2117.
7 3. T/a. Chrittia.n Rclition, S 2O7.
74. Hcdvet and Hell, $$ 19l'195. SccIa I am innien 4: index,under NiKoje-Abid; and thc essay" Matdu.s imrgiralis or thc lmaginary and thc Imaginal" in thc prcscntvolumc.
75. Arcana Coabxia,$$ 2-4.

76.Ibid.,s 62.
77.rbid.,$s6-13.
78.rbid.,s 85.
79.rbid.,
s 5r.
80.rbid.,s 52.
8r.rbid.,
s 61.
82.rbid.,s 53.
83.Ibid.,s 54.
84.rbid.,s 81.
85.rbid.,s 85,88.
86.Ibid.,s 95,10284.
87.rbid.,s 74.
88.rbid.,$ 97.
89.rbid.,s 82.

90. Comparethis idcaofsensitivityand spiritualscnses
with tiat in the work
of Sadri Shirazi (d. 1040/f650) (hatedttr1lbinilq. spiritual sight, spirirurl
hcaring,etc.); seeEn I am ira en l: 229 tr.,242 tr.: and our Histoirede la
philotophie
islawique,(Paris:Callimard,1964), l:83 ll
91. Arcara Coelettin,SS 104, 1383.
92. Ibid., s 1384.

93.rbid.,ss l38s-r387.
94.Ibid.,ss r26-r27.
9s.rbid.,ss r28-129.

96. Ibid., S l4l. Cf. thc work ofrhe Swedeoborgian
thcologianAlfred Ac,
ton, An Inrod.wtion to the Wo Explained (Bryn Athyn: Academyof thc New
Church,1927),pp. 149 ff
97. ArcEDaCoeLttid.,S 139.
98. Ibid., SS147 and 150.

99.rbid.,ss 148-t49.
100.rbid.,ss 150-r53.

l0l. Secsec.4(tcxt preceding
footnote83).
\02. Arcena Coehrtia,SS54, 252, 476.
103.Ibid., S 105:"Thc'trce oflives'isloveandthe faiththenccderived;,in
the midst ofthe gardcn,'is in thc will ofthc internalman. Thc will, which rn
the Word is calledthe 'hcan,' is thc primarypossession
of thc ford with man
and angel.But asno onc cando good ofhimself, thc will or hcartis not man,s,
although it is pr€dicatcdof man; crrpidiry,which hc callswill, is man's.Since
thcn the will is the 'midst ofthe gardcn,'wherct}retrce oflives is placed,and
man hasno will, but merccupidity,the 'trce oflivcs'is thc mercyofthe I-ord,
llom whom come all love and faith, consequendyall lifc."
lO4. SeeHeavenand Hell, $$ 372 and 382.
lO5. Atcar.a Coelutic,no. 155.
106. This is the work entitled Coxjagial Lovc (trans.SamuelM. Warrcn
Irpt. New York: SwcdenborgFoundarion,1954]) .
107. Arca.na Coelenia,gg 159 tr.
108.rbid.,s 194.
109. Ibid., $ 196.With regardto Geislciblichkcit
(spiritualcorporcality),scc
thc pertinent statemenrsof a Swedenborgianthinkcr, ChaunccyGilcs, in his
book Th. Netare of SpiritDnd oJMon ot a SpiritaalBcing(I_rndon, 1883), p.
6: "Hcre is the point in which philosophersand Christianshavemadethc mistakc, fatalnot only to all rrac knowledge,but ro a// knowlcdgeofspirit. lt has
gcncrallybecn assumcdthat thc only way to arriveat a true ideaofspirit, was
to regardit asthc oppositeof matterin everyrcspcct.Thcy rcasonin this way.
Matter has form, thercforespirit has none. Mattcr has substance,thercficrc
spirit hasnone. In this way thcy dcny to spirir all possiblcmodcsofexistence.
The Christianstopshere,and endsby simplyaffrming its existcnce,but demes
that wc canknow anytl tg more aboutit. But manypushthis dcstructivclogic
a stcpfurther, and denythe cxistcnccofspirit altogether.And rhis is thc logical
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rcsult, for denial can never end in anything but negation and nothing. This is
inevitable; and thc Christian escapesthis conclusion only by stopping before hc
reachcsit. We must admit that there is a spirirual substancc, and that this substance has form, or we must dcny thc existence of spirit altogethcr. No other
conclusion is possiblc."
ll0. Aftqna Coekstit, $$ 199,2O2.
lll. lbid., SS 200, 310. "Their statc is thereforc quite differcnt from that of
the antediluvians.... These are arcanawith which thc prescnt generation arc uttcrly unacquainted, for at thc prescnt day none know what thc cclcstial man is
nor evcn what thc spiritual man is, and still lesswhat is thc quality ofthe human
mind and lifc thcnce resulting, and the consequent statc after dcath" S 310.

l12.rbid.,ss 208,214,218.
lr3. rbid.,
s 306.
l14.rbid.,ss 307ri.,3lo tr

chaptcr5 of Gencsis.
ll5. Ibid., $ 468. SecS 460-467,which summarize
propagation
ofthe
ofthe Most Ancient
This
chaptcr
trcats
specifically
"[460:]
generatronsalmostto
Church [the Axtiq ssimaEcclesialthrotgh successive
the flo<d. [46]:] The Most Ancient Church itselflwhich wascelestial,is what
is called 'Man (bomo\,' and a 'likcnessof God' (verse1). [462r] A second
churchwhich wasnot so celcstialasthc Most Ancient Church, is callcd'Seth'
(vcrscs2, 3). [463:] A third churchwascallcd'Enosh' (verse6); a fourth'Kcl5); a scvnan'(versc9); a fifth 'Mahalalel'(versel2); a sixth'Jared'(versc
ent}r'Enoch' (verse18); and an cighth church 'Methuselah'(vcrse2l ). [464:]
The church called'Enoch' is describedasframing doctrinefrom what wasrcvcaled to and perceivedby the Most Ancient Church, which docuinc, although of no use at that timc, waspreservedfor the useof posterity.This is
significdby its bcing saidthat'Enoch was no more) becauscGod took him'
(verscs22, 23,24). 1465:l A ninth church was called 'Lamech' (verse25).
[466:] A tcoth, the parent of threc churchesaftcr thc flood, was namcd
'Noah.'This churchis to be callcdthe Ancient Church (vcrses28,29).1467:l
Lamcchis describcdasrctainingnothing of the perceptionthat the Most Ancient Church enjoyed;and 'Noah' is describcdas a ncw church (vcrse29)."
For its part, Isma'ili gnosisknowsperfecdywcll that thc "agc ofNoah," for examplc,designatesnot his pcrsonbut his pcriod (scescc.3 ofpart 2). Thc ten
namcsenumeratcdabovearc alsoknown to Shi'itc prophetology,with several
altcrationsrcsultingfrom thc Arabicwriting system.Scenote 170.
I16. We havcalrcadyhad occasionto mcntion abovc(sec.3) the analogyof
this conceptionto th^r of the QjlamAt in Isma'ili gnosis.
ll7. Arcana Coclexi6 $ 585.
I 18.Seesec.3.
ll9. Atcana Coclcrtia,$ 597.
120.Ibid., s 605.
l2l. Ibid.,SS599-604.SecS 639: "That by thc 'ark' is significdthc mrn of
that church,or the churchcalled'Noah,'issufficicndy
cvidcntfronrthc dc-
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scriptionof it in the following vcrses[Gcn. 5:I4]; and ftom the fact that the
l,ord's Word everywhereinvolvesspiritualand celestialthings;that is, that the
Word is spiritualand cclcstial.Ifthc ark with its coatingofpitch, its measurc'
me[t, and its construction,and the flood also,significdnothing more than the
lettcr expresses,
there would be nothing at all spiritualand celestialin the account ofit, but only somethinghistorical,which would be ofno more useto
the humanraccthan anysimilarthing describcdby sccularwritcrs.But bccause
the Word of the l-ord evcrywhcrein its bosom or interiors involvcs and containsspiritualand celestialthings,it is very evidcnt that by the ark and all the
things saidabout the ark, are significdhiddcn things not yct revealcd."Swcdcnborgremarksthat the samcis tru€ in thc caseof Moses'cradlc(Exod. 2:3)
and thc Ark ofthe Covenant.'In like mannerthe templeofSolomon wasnot
holy at all ofitself, or on accountofthe gold, silver,cedar,and stonein it, but
on accountofall thc thingswhich thescreprcsented."lsma'ili gnosisprofesses
thc samedoctrinewith regardto the esoteic (btu;rr\ signifiedby the fuk and
its structurc.
122. Arcana Coclcstia,$ 605 and $ 606: "'fhe 'ftood,' the 'ark,' and therefore the things dcscribedin connectionwith them, signiryrcgeneration,and
alsothe temptationsthat preccdcregeneration." ,

r23.rbid.,s 609.
124.lbid.,ss 30],784.
r25.rbid.,
ss 301-303,784.
126.lbid.,ss 607608.
r27.rbid.,s 79o.
i28.rbid.,ss660-662.
129.rbid.,ss 705,730.
r30.rbid.,ss904-905.

l3l. Many hadith of the Fifth and Sixth Imams (MohammadBiqir and
la'far al-Sidiq) formulatc,with some variations,the samcfundamentalidea.
Sce Abu'l-Hasan Sharif Nabali Ispthini, Tafsit Mifit el-Aavat (feheran,
A.H. 1375), p. 5. It is upon this samefundamentalidca that thc Shi'itc tradrtions basethc necessityfor the continuedprescnccof the lmam in the world,
evenwhcn it is a matter of his "conccalcd"prcseoce,as it is for the TwelveImam Shi'itcs;for it is by meansofthis prescnceofthe onc who knowsand tnspiresthc hcrmcncuticsof thc Book that thc Book neverdiesand its sensealways remains to comc. Sce Kol^ynr, Kifib al'O$l mita'l'Kafi, Kitab
al-IJojjat (-freatiseof thc Imam), lO, kd badnh.Thc commentaryby Molla
Sadri Shirizi is panicularlydenseon this point. SeeShathal'oitl (lirhogr.;
Teheran,n.d.),p.490.
132. For tie entiresccondpart ofthe prcsentstudy,we will referto our previously publishcd rcsearch,csp.: Tilogie hmallietnc; Hittoi/c d. h phikto?hie
itlamiv e, p.ft l; En Islam imniex,l: 219 ff.; Molle $adriStirizh, Iz Liwc det
plrritfot;lnt mitapltytiq*es (Kitab al'Matha'ir), Bibliothiquc lraniennc, vol.
1964).
l0 (Paris: Adrien-Maisonncuvc,
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(phihsophh
i33. Sec Nasir e Khosraw, I'e Liwe rianisant les deux sagessct
vol
3. lParis:
Iraniennc'
Bibliothequc
ismailienne),
et
tbiosophie
Br.cqr,
1953),p. 67 of our *Erudcpr€liminairc."
Adrien-Maisonneuvc,
134. Rcgardingthis hicrarchy,seeEn hlam itanien,4:2OSff.' 346 ff.
135. Secthc cxccllcntsummaryby SalyedKn4emReshti(d. l2S9/1843\ rt
t'ThroneVcrsc" ( Slar{
thc bcginningofhis commentaryon the
'47atal-Kottl
(Tabdz, n.d)., pp. I ff., as wcll as his "EPisdc on the Exoteric,the Esoteric,
and Symbolic Exegesis"(R. f ,noqLrnLt,l-4ahit wa'l-baaiflwt'l'ta'wil), in
Majma'n of 34 treaises(Tabriz, 1276\,pp. 366-368
136. Semnini cvcn calculatedthe approximatcnumber of volumcsnccessrryl SeeEn Islnm iranic4 3: 226 ff.
137. That is why it is prefcrableto rctain the nameIsmq'ili.tto designatcthis
branchof Shi'ism,and to res€rv€the nameIstttt'ilitesasan ethnicdesignatron
that rcfcrcto an entirclydifferentconcept.Ofcourse,the figurc of Isma'il,s()n
of Abraham,also playsa predominantrolc in Isma'ili prophetology;Isma'il
was the titnlar lmam (mottaqatr) while Isaacwas only thc trustce Imim
(mostarvda\.|tfter rhat,the rcal Imematccntcredinto a sort of"sccrccy" until
the time when it reappcarcd,during thc pcriod of Muhammad,in the line of
Imdmsdesccndedfrom 'Ali ibn Abi-Tilib. In the interval,it wasthe "trustec"
Imdmswho occupiedthe "front ofthc stagc"during eachpropheticpcriod, rlthough the textsalsoinfbrm us ofthc namesofthc r€alImams.
138. For the cssentialdifferencesbetweenthc Isma'ilismofthe Alamit re'
form and the Isma'ilismofthe Fatimid traditioo, secesp.our two works Trilogie ismallienw and Hittoirt de la philotophieislawiqae. Sec also our "Eighth
CcntcnaryofAIam[t," Lt M.tc//e de Ffancc,February1965.
139. Sec note 28, and our "Etudc priliminairc" to the book by Naqir-e
Khosraw,I-e lipre riatirant let deut sagcset,pP. 74, 8l, 83 note 157, 87 ff.'
91.
140. Seethc diagramsgiven in our book CyclicalTimc, pp. 94, 96, and in
Tilogie itmailienae, p. 6O.
l4l. Sec W. l,varow, Ismaili Littlittrle: a Biblioyaphical Samey,'fhe ls'
maili SocietySeriesA, no, l5 (Tehcran,1963), pp. 32 ff. Qiii No'man (Abn
HaniE al-No'men ibn Abi 'Abd-Allah al-Tamimial'Qayrawini,d. 363/974)
wasa prolific author, many of whosebooks havcunfortunatelybeenlost. He
origindly belongcdto the Malikite ritc, or, much more likely, was alrcadya
Twelve-Imim Shi'ite. As a young man, he entercdthe serviceof the Fatimid
catiphal'Mahdi in 313/925. He is intercstingin that he is recognizedby both
thc Isma'ilisand the Twelvc-ImamShi'itcs,that is, by thc wo grcat branch€s
of Shi'ism.'Ihe book Asat al-Ta'wil, to which we will refer particularlyhcrc,
wasuanslatedinto Persianby Mo'ayyadShirezi(d. 470/1077), but the only
manuscriptknown to datc is a modern Persiantranslation(seeW. lvanow, 1r'
,n6ili Lit a.nare,p.47,no. 169). The prescntstudyis bascdin part on the edl
t'L.nof the Atas al-'Ia'rt7 issuedby ArcfTamcr in Beirut in 1960. Rcgrctlably'
is itselfdcfcctiveirnrl
manuscripts,
this cdiricln,collatedliom two unsatisfactory
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incomplcte;the alterationsof the tcxt havc rcnderedcertainpassages
(numbers
prehensible,
and the edition doesnot giveprecisequr'inic references
ofsurasand vcrses).Wc could not havecompletedour studyif W. Ivanow had
not kindly placedat our disposal,in Tehcran,two other manuscriptsof the
work. We devotcd an cndre courseto it at thc Ecole pratiquedes Ratrtesfeligieu.ses
Etudes(seetlre rcport in Anntaire de la Seetiondet Sciencet
[196419651:89ff.).
142. SeeHittoile do trdphilosophieklamiq*, l: I 18 ff., and Trilogie isnraili'
ente, first chapterof rhe sccondtreatisc,pp. 149 ff. ofthe Frcnchtranslation.
143. SeeTtilogie ittnallienxe, chaptets3l and 32 ofthc Livre desSoarcesby
Abo Ya'q[b Sejestanr,pp.9Ttr. ofthe translation.Secalsothe end ofsec. 4 of
pan 2 of thc presentcssay.
144. In Twclve-Imem Shi'ism, the twelve letters symbolizc the Twelve
Imims (thcmselves
symbolizingwith thc twelvcsignsof the zodiac,the twelve
strcamsthat Mosescauscdto gush from the rock, the twelvc leadersof the
tribes of Israel,etc.). Thc structurcis different,becausethe idca of the Imimatc is diffcrentand limited to Twclve Imams.SecTrilogieismallienw, index
undcr "douzc"; and SadraShirtzi, Ij Lirrc det pinitrutiont ,rritaqlrytiq&et,tndex under "Imdm," "QuatorzeTrts-Purs," ctc.
145. F'orthis succession
ofcycles,sceTtilogieismailiennc,index under "'cycle," "d.a'irut," €tc. Qtzi No'men doesnot discussthis in his Atat .tl-Ta'url;
we aregivinga bricfovcrvicwhcreofthe entiresubject.SeealsoCyclicalTime,
pp.78-84.
146. Regarding thc csotcric scnscof the hexaimcron, xe Trilogie inoilienne,index under this term (other referenccsgiven thcre as wcll). Scc also
CyclicdlTime, pp. 96-97, and my introduction ro Commentdilede le qqido
ismallienne,pp.74 ff. (on the "theosophyofhistory").
147. As wassaidabovc,Qizi No'mtn does not discussthe origin and successionof the cyclesin his book, but for thc ts'tpil there is not a word to be
changedin thc lettcr of the text, whcn the "prologue in Hcaven" is undcrstood as the Imim Honayd, father of "our" Adam, coDvcrsingwith his
ol'Ta'vil, pp. 50 ff of the
lawi.hiq. The chapterabout Adam in thc Kiteb
'4sat
edition citcd above(note 14l ), openswith a numberofobservationsregarding
rhe Imemateand prophccy.
148. The qur'inic rcfcrencesgivcnin thc originaltcxt ofthis articlcwcre accordingto thc ffadition ofKoufa, gencrallyfollowcdin lran; thc numbcringof
vcrsescorresponds
to that in thc old cdition ofthc Qur'an issucd,in the West,
by Flngcl, For thc convcnicnceof rcadcrs,the presentEnglish translationof
Corbin's article gives thc numbering and translation four.d in The Holl
Qar'en: Tert, Traulatior, and Commcntary, by A. Yusuf Ali (Washington,
D.C., r946),
I49. Ant al-Ta'wil,pp.54 tr; CyclicalTime,p.82l. Trilogieisnallienne,pp.

t26 tr.
150. Sec refcrcnces in th€ previous note. The initial origin of Iblis-Satao
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goesbackto the "dramain Hcavcn," whcn thc SpiritualAdam (Adan rihaba,
celesrial
Anthropos,Angelofhumanity), havingwrcnchcdfrom his own bcing
thc darknessthat had immobilizcdhim in doubt, castit into the abyss,whcreit
ofour physicalcosmos.During the cyclcsof epiphany,
causedthc appearancc
this form of Darkncss(of dark firc) rcmaincdharmlcssand invisible.It rcappearcdas a tcrriblc countcrforceat thc thrcshold of a cycle of occultation;
more preciscly,it is the agcnt of that cycle,for Iblis had becn witl Adam as
onc of the Angclsofthe preccdingcyclc;antagonismthus breaksout. It is bcforc the revclation oflblis's secrct that thc Angels, tiat is, thc t.ltelve lavahiq,
havccrossedthe boundaryoftransgrcssionby
understandthat thcy thcmselvcs
asking:"Wilt Thou placcthercin [on earth]...1" For they wantcd to say:"Wc
did not think that God would crcatca being superiorto us." Thcy thcrcforc
sought refugcncar thc Throne ('adt) nd circumambulatedit for a wcck. In
rclation to this subiect, the Atst rl-Tr'w;l (p. 57) rccounts a vcry instructive
lladith regardrngrhe origins of the tcmple of thc Ka'ra. Imam Ja'far ai-qndiq,
while still a young man, waspcrforming thc rites of circumambulationin the
companyof his fathcr (Mofammad Biqir, thc Fifth Imim), whcn a mystcrious
strangcr(a blond man dressedin two white robes)askcdhim about the origins
ofthe tcmple.Imem alBiqir statedto him the cpisodcthat we havejust read,
and continucd: 'Dcscend to carth, said their l,ord to thc Angels,and build
thcrc a temple nearwhich thosc of the childrenof Adam who will havccomwill find refugc.They will circumambulatearound thc
mittcd a transgrcssion
Templc as you yoursclvcshavcsought refugenear tbc Thronc.... 'ltrus, thcy
built this Temple (the .Ka'&a),but God rcmovcdit at thc epochof the Flood;
it is now in the Founh Heaven.And thc Angclsmakethc pilgrimagethcrc until thc day of thc Rcsurrcction.Aftcrward,Abrahambuilt the prescntTcmple
on the fouodationsof thc other." All this is of vcry dcnscsignificationfor hicrohistory.Thc Tcmplc that is in the Fourth Hcavcn,tl\c Belt sl-Mt'rnar, is
thc cclcstialarchctpc ofthc visiblcand eanhlyTempleofthc Ka'&', which rs
its hi.kafq.t(imitation, "history"). Its origin is connectedto a 'drama in
Hcaven"; cvil cxiss beforceanhly man, but is rcdeemcdfrom that point on.
Thc Flood is thc cpochwhcn thc Temple built on eanh by the Angelswas6nally rcmovedto Hcavcn (as happenedto thc holy Grail); we havc only tlrc
copy, rhe hiknlet (buik on thc foudationr of thc first Tcmplc; now, the word
,{rar, "foundation," dcsignatcsprccminendythc lmam). Thus thc csoteric
senscof thc historyof Noah. Finally,rcgardingthc "pilgrimageofthe Angels
until the dayofthe Resurrcction,"it shouldbe recallcdthat the lsma'ili da\'at
is thc "potential paradisc."By accomplishingthe earthly pilgrimageto ttre
Ka'ra, the Isma'ili initiatc knowsthat, in doing so, his rite symbolizeswith thc
pilgrimageof the Angels.Morcovcr, accordingto thc tradition ofAlamrrt, it is
carthly lifc that is itself thc pilgrimagc to thc cncounterwith thc "celcstial
Templc," ofwhich the Imim is the foundadon.
l5l. Whcn the drama is transposedto its origin, in the pcrson of ,4/cz
nahtni,third Angcl ofthc plcromawho bccametcnth becauseofhis crror, it is
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a matter here, too, of thc "betrothed of thc SpiritualAdam who rcturned to
his paradisc.
" SecCyclicalTiuc, p. 179 notc 58 (with other rcfcrcnccs).
152. Qezi No'men €xplainsthe literalistpucrilitiescommittcd on this point,
aswell ason thc subjectofthe "leavesofthc garden"refcrredto hrther on, by
the influenceof Jcwsconvcrtedto Islam,who wcrc unfortuoatelynot csotcristsand who recountedwhat they believcdthey had readin the'fotth (Atat alp. 68). Seealsonote 163.
T'a'witr,
153. Ibid., p. 59. The tcxt statcs:man hastwclvc ribson cachsidc;thoseon
thc right sidc are thc symbolof csotericknowlcdgc(rln bdtis), thosc of the
lcft sidc are thc symbolof cxotericknowlcdge.Thc doublc lineagcof Isma'ili
prophctology (prophets and Imims) thcrefore proccedsfrom a vcry diferent
idcaofthe doublc prophcriclincagcin fudco-Christianprophetology.It is also
necessaryto recall here the twelve llojjnt of the day and the llwclve Hojjat of
thc night. Scc Ttilogic iwailienne, indcx under the tcrm.
154. For cxample,Nigir-c Khosraw,TbeBookof the Two Wisdomt(liui' alHihmotay), chap, 30, pp. 295 ff. of thc Persiantcxt. Rcgardingthis "fcnninc" spiritual aspcctof the Imims, Sceov book, Spiritaal Body.
l5S. Asdsal-Ta'pil, pp. 59 ff 'The garden(paradisc)is thc most sublime
thing that God has crcated, God has madc it good oews lboshra,evongcliotll
for the faithful belicvers.He saysrOne day shdt thou sce thc bclievingmen
and thc bclicvingwomen-how their light runs forward bcforc thcm and by
their right hands:[Their greetingwill be:] 'Good Ncws for you tlis day! Gardcns beneathwhich flow rivers!To dwell therein for aye!This is indeed the
highestachicvement"'(Qur'an 57:I2).
156. Reguding apparcitiae reahs, seeSpiitaal Bodl, index under this term.
157, A:ds al-Tn'wil, p. 60. Thc author makesa prccisedistinctionbetwccna
natural symbol (rhe ta'wil rcfers to thc "intcntion" of thc things thcmsclves)
and a parable(thc ta'wil rcfersto the intention of the writcr). This is an essential distinction that the adversariesof symbolic cxegesisdo not alwaysma&c.
158. See our Hisnire d.ela pbilotophicislatiqac l: I84 ff.; and our study
"Le 'Uvre du gloricux' de Jibir ibo Hayyin," EranorJahrb*chl8 (1950).
I59. This is the themc ofonc ofthc famousconvcrsations
bctwcenthe First
lmim and his disciple Komayl ibn Ziyi,d, the chartcr of 'philosophy" for all
Shi'itc thinkcrs. The tcxt appearsin thc sixrll. part of Na.hjel-Bslagha. ^the author prescotsonly the first pan of thc convcrsation hcre. Regarding this, scc
Tilogie *mailietnc, indcx under "Komayl," znd Ett Islam iranicn,l: lll ff160. Compare this with the excgcsisof Adam's uansgressiongiven rn
Twelvc-Imlm Shi'ism, for example,in $aydar Amot's work: an act of madthat Adam d€part
ness,and perhapssublimemadness,becauscit wasnccessary
Fom Paradise.
Sec.EzIslan ironielt l:97 ff16l. ,*u al-Ta'wy' pp. 65-66162. It could alsobc saidthat thc scissionof the zdbir rndthe bdrir, like thc
scissionof thc "masculine"and the "femininc," would corrcspondhcrc to
what ]akob Boehmc symbolizcs as the separationof Adam and thc hcavcnly
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ofwhich, at lcast,we havcnoted in Swedcnborg.
Sophia,a reminiscencc
163. Asu al-Ta'wil, pp. 68-69. "This is a typc of ta'rril that is intolcrablcto
thc intcllcct, and that rcmainsabsolutclyinefcctivc." Seenotc 152. It docs
not sccmthat thc Isma'ilishad much knowlcdgeof Jewishgnosis,with which
thcir own, howevcr, hasmany affinitics.
164.lbid., pp. 66-67.
165. Ibid., p. 67. Rcgdding thc "Words" that Adam lcarncdfrom his l.ord
(Qur'an 2:37), and that arc thc sevensuprcmeLettcrs,thc scvcnChcrubim,
the scvenDivinc Words, sec Trilagie iwalliernc, indcx under'scpt"; and
qadri Shirazi, b Lir,fe det pCtltatiottt txitapbysiqw4 i\dcx rnder " Kelirnat
tdrbrrrif (the PcrfcctDivine Words).
166. Asat ebTa'pil, pp. 69-70. Rcgarding the cotcept of mdddat, seeTrih'
gic ismailicnw, indcx undcr this tcrm.
167.,4rntol-Ts'pil, p. 70. "Thc McsscngcrofGod said:I reccivethc Divine
Revclation(nrulr) from Gabriel;Gabriclreceivesit from Michacl,and Michacl
receivcsit from Seraphicl;Scraphielreceivesit ftom Iapb t tallfiiz(Tab a9c'
rafa, thc Soul, thc ?ii&), which rcccivcsit liom the Q mr (rhe Intclligcnce,
thc Sr&i4).Thus, the ra'yl (Divine Inspiration)is conjoincdwith thc Enunciator-Prophets(Noqqnl by the intermediaryof 6vc cclcstialdignitarics,and
from thc prophcts it is conjoincd with thc Monnjibdn (the ncophytcs) by thc
intcrmediaryof 6vc carthly dignitarics."Regardingthc archangclicpcntarchy
and tlre meaning of thc dcsignations/all, Fatl1,Khrydl for t\e ffiad Gabricl,
Michael, and Scraphiel,in the writings of Abu Ya'qnb Seiestaniand N4ir-e
Khosraw,sccour "Etudc pr€liminairc"to Nisir-c Khosraw,Iz livrc ftatissafi
d.esilcux ogcses,pp. 9I-112. For his pan, Ia'far ibo Mansur al-Yamao(who
wrotc ca- 380/990) devotcsmany pagesof his Sarn'ir al-Notaqd'ro thls
themc (Khayol - Scraphicl, Fat - Michacl, Jadd - Gabriel. Krtlrl assumes,
Imagination).Sccpcrsonalphotocopy
in a way,thc function of transcendental
ofa ms.ofthe Soru'lr, fol.7-9b. Unfortunately,I cannotdwcll on it herc.
168. Regardingthis thcmc, seca beautifulpagcby Nagir-cKhosraw:'Now
the Earth is dark, and whcn thc Resurection comes,it will bc an Earth of
liBht..,, "llLatothctEarth is now hiddcn in the night, until thc light risesupon
it. It is said of thc other Earth that thc esoteric soda.lityis founded upon tt
through firmncss of faith-in spirit, and by no mcansin a mat.rial scnse.That
Eanh is dark today, but it will bccomc Tcr'ra bcida, and thc darknessofthe
will be dissipatcdby that splcndoroflight. It is
contradictorylitcralistcxcgcscs
upon thc Book ofGod that our sodalityis founded." Secour "Etude pr6liminairc," p. 126.
169. It is thc cntirc "drama in Hcavcn" causingthe downgradingof the
Third Angel to thc rank ofTenth, our dcmiurgc.Sce Trilogieismailicnnc,in
dcx undcr "Adam spiituel," "tn'akhkhof; and$adreSlurazi,L Livrc detplni'
ationt ,rrlttiqact, index loJj,der" t*'akhkhor."
l7O. Atal al-Ta't il, pp.74-75. The imponanceaccordedhcrc to Scth ( Hi"
bat Alhh, thrt is, Adcodatus,Nathanacl)rcmindsonc of thc Scthiangnostict.
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Thc namcsof thc Imims of the Adamicperiod are the namesthat appearin
chapter 5 of Gcnesis:Seth, Enosh, Qinin (Kcnan), Mahalicl (Mahalalel),
Okhnokh (Enoch),Matiishalah,Lamck,father ofNoah. Scenotc I15. In the
tradition of Alamit, where thc Imem tak€sprecedcnccover the Enunciator'
Prophctand is pcrmanentlyMawliza (Dominvt ,rotter),tlTelmim ofthe pen
ods ofAdam. Noah. and Abrahamis none other than Melchizedck.
17l. A:as al-Ta'pil, p. 87. The figurc of950 yearscorrespondsto the onc
indicatcdin Gen. 9:28-29: "And Noah livedafterthe flood threehundredand
fifty ycars.And all the daysofNoah werc nine hundredand fifty years;and hc
died." On thc other hand, QaZiNo'rn5n knowsquitc wcll that thc ageofthc
physicalpcnon ofNoah did not cxceed125 years,which alsoagrecswith Gcncsis6:3r "for that hc [man] alsois flesh:yet his daysshallbc an hund-rcdand
twentyycars."
172. Regardingthe catcgoriesof prophcts,seeEn I an iranicn.
173. AtAt s.l-Ta'wil,pp.76-77. rfhen speatingof him, Noah's enemiesuse
the word bafuar(man), which, in tic curcnt languagc,mcan! the epidermis,
the surhccofthe skin;thcy signiff by this the ztrirand uscit to tell Noah that
what he is bringing them thcy alrcadyknow, and that he hasno preeminence
ovcr thcm. The qur'enicvcrscscommentedupon in thcir Isma'ili scnscin the
presentscctionmostlycomefrom sura I I (Hod) and sura7l (Noah).
174.rbid.,p.78.
175. The lmim ofthc Rcsurrcctionis often calledthe "seventh Ndtiq," ts
though concludingthc succession
of the six great prophcts(asthe 'seventh"
dayof rhe h*aimctoz), although he does not proclaim a ncw rEati'at, his rolc
bcing to unvcil thc ta'ui-l, thc esotericsensc,ofthc revclationsreceivedby the
precedingprophets.As the'scvcnth day," hc is thc pcrfect Man. It wasseen
that in Swcdenborg'swork, the "seventi day" is the celcstialMan.
176. ,*or ol-Ta'yil, pp. 79-80. Rcgardingthc numbertwelve,sccnotes144
and 153.
177.Ibid.,pp. 8l-82.
178. Seeibid., p.92, the commcntaryon thc parallelqur'anicverses(54:ll
ff.\: " Sowc opcwd thcgatcs of hcawn, with Dqtet pot4 ngfolth, tnd W c,at,d,
the .erth to gtathforth with spingt The esoteric scnseof thc beginning of thc
vcrse is thc opening of the gates [bah] of the Enunciator, that is, of thosc
whom Noah had appointed with a view to thc exoteric of IGowlcdgc, whlc
thc following part significsthc act ofgiving an oudct to gnosisiiom the dignitarics in charge of the esoteric, that is, thc twelve Noqaba' appointcd by
Noah's Imim in cachofthe twelvcrcgionsfuazrra].It is thc samething that is
signified in the history of Moses by the twclvc springs that Moses causesto
gush liom the rock by striking it with his staff (Qur'ao 2:60),. So thc odtels
[from hcavcn] mct [the pstclt thrt B*thcd forth ft'om the cnnh] to the ct t.nt d.crccd,tllLatis, thc scicnccof thc cxotcric [that of thc prophes] will mcct thc
scicnceof thc csotcric[that of thc Imamsand the Noqabd], in the order tiat
hasbecndccrecdor orcdetermincdfor them."
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ofthe hodid lnnl their portmot'terrrbeI79. Regardingthe co-responsibility
coming,sce Ttilogieitmalliernc, pp. 163 and I73 note 200.
180. Seethe diagramsto which wc referrcdabove,note 140.
181.
al'Ta'v[], pp.83'84.
'4:at
182.Ibid., pp. 84-85.
183.Shemwasthe Imim appointedby Noah; see,howevcr,what wasstatcd
in notc 170, regardingMclchizcdek.
184. Asasal-Ta'vil, p. 86.
1 85.Ib i d .,p . 90.
I86. Regarding this concept (ta'ahbkhzr, ttkhallofl, seerl,ote169.
187. Aret el-To's'rl, p. 89.
188.Ibid.,p.95, thc beautifulfinalprayerofNoah (Qur'an7l:28): "O my
Lordl Forgivc me, my parents,all who enter my housein faith, and all believing men and belicvingwomen" Thc "forgivcncss"significsrecntryinto the csoteric; thc two parentsare thosewho had rcceivcdNoah into the d.aTvet d
^
givenhim his spiritualcducation(that is, thc last Imem ofthe pcriod ofAdam
men
and
women
are
all
thosc
and his .Floliar);the belicvingmen and belicving
womcn to whom, before him and after him, the da'wat, the EccletidJpititrrolis
anivrsa,was exteo.ded,
189. Astu al-Ta'wil, p. 92.
the diference bctweenthe "de190. Ibid., p.86. Qati No'man emphasizcs
parturefrom the Ark" and the'departure from Paradise."In fact, Adam was
to the bdtirt
obliged to "dcscend" from Paradiscfor having wanted to
^ttalr.
without the 4ihir nd doing violenceto the krowledgeofthe Resurrcction;in
(his darkness)that ap'
wanting to lay bare the bilix, ir is his own nakedncss
pearsto him, Noah had receivedthc order to *convoke" mcr to rhe 4abir
^nd
the ba.lin;b\t tl\ey rcfuscd,and thc 4shil wirho$t the &a1iz(the hugc wavcs)
whcn
the
from
thc
Ark
suffocatcdthcm. Noah reccivesthe ordcr to "descend"
(the
into
th€
Imam,
csoteric)
havc
withdrawn
"waters"
l9l. fuas al-Ta'wy' pp. 93-95 for this cntirc context.The Imemsofthc pcriod of Noah,like thoscofthc pcriod ofAdam sccnotc 170), bearnamcsthat
appcarin Gencsis10:10-27, albeit altercd by the Arabic writing syst€m:Arfakhshad(Arphaxad,son of Shem),Shalikh(Salah),'Abir(Eber),Falij (Peleg),
Ra'tr (Reu), Saruj (Serug),Tirikh (Terah, hther of Abraham and his two
brothcrsNikhor and Haran). Ibid., p. I06.
192. See'Wr Akhbar Imam Reii (Qomn,1377),1: 83'85. We will return to this elsewhcrc.
193. For all that follows,.4tot ql'Ta'wil, Pp. 291-313.We are giving an extremelyabbreviatedsummaryherc.
194. This 'Imrin is carefirllydistinguishcdby our Isma'ili autiors, as by
many othcr commentators,from the 'Imrin of the family of Moscs (see
Qur'in 3:33), just asthe Aaron whosesisteris Maryamhcrc, is not the Aaron
who is the brother of Moscs,but a dignitaryofthe cnd ofthis period.Thereis
homonynry, not an anachronism,which our authors would havc bcco
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prcvcntcdfrom committing, giventieir conccptionofeach pcriod ofthe cycle
ofprophecy.
195. For all that follows, thc qur'dnic vcrscscommcntcdon are 3:35-36,
andsura19 (Maryam).
37-38,45-47;5:113,
196. The treatiseenitJed,Ghiyat al-Mawnlid, artriburedto Sayyid-nearKhatteb (d. 533/l138), aftera long discr.rssion
asto whethera woman can bc
a \Iojjat, respondsin the affirmative.That was thc casein Yemcn, with the
Princcssal-Horrat al-Malika.SeeW. lt'anow, Iswaili Trad.itior Concerningtbe
Rift ofthe Fet;mitu (Oxfordr Oxford UniversityPress,1942), p.21.
197. RegardingMary Magdalcne(Maryam al-Majddariya\, see Cyclicnl
Ti mc,p.97.
198. Rcgardingthe conceptof mdddat,scenote 166.
\99. ,4satal-Tah;I, p. 313. Seenote 143.
2OO.SeeTilogit itrrrallienne,pp.98-l0O notes 196 to 202, and pp. f4I fi
201. Thcre are a number of texts by SwedenborgconcerningIslam and
Muslims,tlrcir "placein Hcavcn," erc.,t€xtsrhar are exprcssed
eithcr in terms
of doctnte or exauditit et vitk. It wo\tld.be important to group them togethcr
with a vicw to a specialstudyofall the qucstionsthat arethus posed,especially
thc manner in which Swcdcnborgis in a position to valuc positively the
prophetic mcssageof Islam (Tzna Christiat Religion, $ 833). l,et us note,
howevcr,that wherethe expression"Son ofCod" appcarsasrcfcrringto "the
wiscstof prophcts," it is appropriatcto sutrstitutcthe expression"Spirit of
God" (Rnh Allah), rs it is customarilyusedin Islamto designateJesus,son of
Maryam.
202. Schleicrmacher,
biscourvson Religioz,fifth discourse.
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